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This is Our Time,

Our Time to Keep . .

.

I have never been a believer of the theory that the high

school years are the "best years" of one's life, but rather that

they are the time that we will look back at most fondly.

Hopefully these years are the foundation for a wonderful

life.

Keep this Time —
Remember the people you have grown with, the things you

have learned, and the things you have been part of.

High school is a time to remember;

A Time to Keep.

Through it all, we will remember this time that has affected

who we were, who we are, and who we will become.

This Time that should always be remembered:

This Time to Keep.

Love,

Ashley K. Briggs

Editor DHS Yearbook 2001-2002
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Class of 2002

We are the class of 2002,

Out with the old and in with the new.

Memories so great will stay in our heart.

A class so close, will now stray apart.

From early releases to classes run late,

Not knowing our destiny, not knowing our fate.

Now here it comes and here it shows,

As our high school times come to a close.

We have made our mark in our mind and in our town,

From kindergarten years to our graduation gown.

Where would we be without you?

Parents, friends, and faculty too.

People and times will stick in our head.

From what we learned to what we said.

English, Math, History and more,

Duxbury life was anything but a bore.

School came first but never was last.

Days at the beach were always a blast.

School was fun, and school was bad.

To leave it behind will always be sad.

You'll always remember your friends and kin,

Its who you are, its where you've been.

Duxbury has been a great place to live.

Now it's our turn to earn and give.

So here we go, and here you stay.

To new experiences and another day.

Friends should write and friends should call.

Good luck to one, good luck to all!

— Matt Garvey —
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Daniel Eduardo Acosta

King and Queen
Tim Webb and Adrienne daCunha

Homecoming Court 2001: Ryan Dolin, Tripper Sauer,

Brenton Pitt, Drew Heller, Nicole Pastor, Megan Moore.

Erica Brooke Andersen Douglas Ross Armour

Noelle Mary Anderson

<a DRUGS
"WAITING for THE time WHEN i CAN finally

SAY that THIS has ALL been WONDERFUL but

NOW im ON my WAY" 2 my 16 HUSTLIN ma-

genta PDAWG waggers: neverCHANGE u GUYS r

THE best' EL + MEUPARTNERS in CRIME, frost

4 sum: lights OUT rhymes GOOD 1 binger. JC: FH
models BD2sagess. '02 owns U every OTHER year,

boys KEEP in TOUCH! 7/4/99 millenium

DL'ECENEYWORLD latenight DANCE paaties PG
at SHAYES always 2 kill YA at EPs RISE up LITE

+ the BIG boys SESSIONS <s schmidtyl + public

PLACES w/a HONEYBEAR mermaid + a GAL of

MILK JRL alwavs ILL' thanks M+D.A.E.T: NOW
u SEE me NOW u DON'T, keep IT real + "DON'T
s top TILL u GET enough."

There r 2 many memories 2 fill this book. 2 my
friends grow but never change. 2 my BFF Jen

thanx man+good luck with it all. There r no

words 2 describe the wild times. 5
lh
grade was

truly the year mad props 2 CP. We made it 2 the

stage now only that basement. TEXTURE. Lu-

last winter. 8"1

skipday, Bizz's life, S club7,

PoPocheers, FH circus, sick grandaughter. In

the words of Tom Petty I guess i'll know when
I get there. Dude it's Jurrassic Part out (here. 2

Eldo Ah . NoL, corry 4 never responding. Peace

I'm outy 5000.

Peter Joseph Ajemian

J

"Celebrate we will, 'cause life is short but sweet fo

certain, we're climbing two by two. to be sure thes

days continue." MLydoy:wake n'bake on Fridays

DMBshows/best buds always. SM-good times'

chillin at your pad. AK-"watchout for the Beast!!

RD-dig dank dolin!!! FS:'Lochen/love ya tons

RG:good pal. AD-love ya babe. Adg-frats at UVfl

RC:tv/bizos. Mom. Dad. Michael-I don't know wrd

I'd do w/out your love and support. Every thing mus

end some time, so don't bum the dav.

John Ernest Armstrong

Craft-what up dog!!, football 2kl don't call it:

comeback I've been here for years. Lax+Coacl

F=intensity. capt.82-I'd follow u to hell and back

"having dreams is what makes life tolerable"-Rudy

Mr. K-bird watch=ultimate Frisbee'
1
DI I'm gradual

ing, thanks for picking my picture Heidi. MC-

wouldn't trust u as my wingman. AM just for beinf

you. Casey+Nelly=a fun time had by all. Katie

chocolate chip pancakes. Lyons-YESSS 1

enjoy it

"hero's come and go but legends never die"-tht

sandlot.



Matthew Charles Arrigo

Thank you to all the people who helped me along the

vay. High School was interesting to say the least.

Thank you for everything Mom and Dad. I'm not sure

how far I would have gotten if it weren't for you. I love

m both. Friends arelife, without them not much else

hatters. Hey Davey $1 .10! See ya later guys. Thanks

(o Ab, Mz, Dw, Kw. Mo, Sp. Cm, Kb. Jg. Jy , Ma, Lc,

AukerDude, and everyong else. I love you Mandy ! I

:an't believe that senior year's finally upon us. 9th

'grade seems like yesterday. Bye Mark take care, and

food luck. Chicken! Bye Wetherlow, I'll miss you.

DRAMARULES!! Class of 2002! Chicken. GONE.

David Paul Badiner

All the achievements ofmy life are a product of

my family and friends. Thank you. To my
sister, couldn't have done it w/o ya. Mom/Dad-
what can I say? Thanks for everything. AB/
PM-we're better men for enduring it (you know
what I mean.) BS-hey sorry about the mints, I'll

make it up to ya. Poopshuns-You've made life

better than I could've imagined. Here's to the

best senior class ever to walk the halls of DHS

.

Bagheera THIS! Cow Tipping?-The story of

my life. God bless the USA. Good luck to all!

Norah Ruth Babson

"Life is what happens while you are busy making

plans." To all my gals JM DKW NP KM*2 HT EB
AG AJ SM TL SS. Swim Team "Sideburns" NH,
Summa 00 P&P, LC , Gurnet , DMB 99-0 1 . CtpM

,

BPCREW .BBC ESPANA Chad Prom 1 Ef Fostas

show em whatcha got! BPG, Vegas, Seigios, KS,

JKLOL. Good Times @ Squish~HT Bench

eam~NP 1 2 sees. To M&D E & T luv you guys so

much . Thanx for everything. "I don't know what the

future holds but I miss yesterdays too." DMB

Emilie Reach Baker

Thnx 4 making HS the best, luv u lots: HT, JM

,

AJ, KM, KMC, DKW, NB, NP, AG, SM,
SMAC, KF.JB, AW-lunch, Powwow, Gurnet,

Spain, FL (nights), 8s. stalkers, baseballs, SR
BBB. sketchy, show choir (festival), cookie/

obeast.sideburns/bigmac, swimming 98-01,

duckies, Barbie, bottle pop, 6 flags ( 1st), chorus

chats, Halloween, SC, research paper, 411

calls, prom 01 , fire safety, nye oo, bored.com,

cult rd, beach nights/bonfires. Heart don't fail

me now, courage don't desert me. M+D Thnx
4 everything, ILU!

Class Flirts
Melissa Crawford and Matt Lyons

Lauren Elizabeth Beatrice

Okay there was no really creative way to start, L ,^ 3
!

1 "1
'^;

,

new Port -
nh " sb

.
Ieterma,

so here we go. GL-4 years ago I gave you a silly
8thsklPday. Sclub7, whtwtrblazin tothegirls-

littlenoteconfessingmycrushonyou.andlook <ak
_
e 1 for me to the guys- stay w/the KBPeter-

u,hprp it i PHi I Iovp «™, niwnvc n#F HM-arP baby- >LU 4 ever. U r my inspiration & my

you gonna eat all your ice cream? ES-*in our
f,

yep™ 1^- tnnx
f .

bein§ u K&N
.
gdlck M&D

voice*I'm deep. I like poetry readings. SS-
1LU

/
thnx4eyeryth,ng "in this bright future U

okay, maybe you're a little smarter. RSH-8th can 1 4§et UR Past "BM
grade composition book, don't you forget.

Thank you to my teachers, family, and friends

for your influence. 9/1 1/0 1 -you won't be for-

gotten. Good luch everyong, and smile!



Brooke Layne Bingham

To mv Huslas: SV. KN. PD, MC. EA, JF, JK,

EC. BM.LV.LV.MM.MM.CS- you mean so

much to me/ thanx for the memories-4th Julys

Des woods Cali 02 parties WAPS Sawuish

Rise up lite Lights out-foursome Winks
WoodR Pool house "oops" SB.24.42 Sims 202

Omega Red Sox New yrs TS Stouts Summ
01' RN Zodiac Regulators #2 Lost lep Prom
MV MGH's tn-luv u always/ m.d.d .b-luv u all.

Anthony Paul Binsfield

"I don't always know what I'm talking about

but 1 know I'm right" God Bless America...

Football #76. ..Wrestling 215... KByp... Love

Ya ,M , D , B . M . and the rest of the fam i ly . . . KS

,

Love Ya and thankx for being in my life... SS,

yuv been there... MC, MZ, MK. CS, SP, EB,

Friendship Never Dies... Bickfords... JS. NE,

EG. JJ. Good Times... Disc Golf and

Starbucks... The Boat... KillerB's we're Ruth-

less... Camping... JV Lifting... Movies. AH
during parties... My Dogs H and T "Our great-

est glory is not in never falling but in rising

every time we fall"

Joshua David Beers

"Through the maze of a million faces the many paths our

lives take us we manage to find each other along the

way ." Bros MB , KD. SC . KM , SM .TW . AW .JW Thanx

for the best years of my life. MickyD's runby.

PBDiveby. ACL Champs. BeachNight.Co-Capts.

DMB. 17143+.5/25/00. SNL. H20 Webb's. Nothing

like a bowl of iron for breakfast. FB26. BB 1 7. Thanx M

.

D. A. J. A for all the suport. The talks TW We'll miss

you. Lunch w/HT&EB. Good luck KS. ME. JC. KM,

HT. EB. AD. AS, JD. KM & the rest of the class of 01

.

Thomas Denny Blatterman

"Into this life we're born into this world we're

thrown" it's been a long strange trip, summers

@ DBMS (thanx Sterdog) (bbrhycbjrna).

winterwork @ sailworld (thankujim). fallXC

frisbee swimming/diving winter FOghorn

SAILINGTEAM in spring (thanx chad), to

everyong thanx - BT. NM, AF, SH. RTZH,
JWRS, TSHAROS! Chappysdisc
uknowwhouare. instructoraftups w/ KR. JM,

hanced, C+CF, SD and TSO (grundle, KY)
ClanoLumberg PETE. Yaarrr. Surfingeygptw/

adameric . ThankuMom Dad and the rest of mv
family . The best is yet to come. "I am the lizard

king I can do anything"

Faith Morse Bent

I'm trying to find a place I belong

And I suddenly feel like a different person

From the roots of my soul come a gentle

coersion

And I ran my hand o'er a strange inversion

As the darkness turns into the dawn
The child is gone.

—Fiona Apple

Jacqueline Michelle Boc
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Nicole Marie Borsje

Eric Mitchell Boehm

"We ain't goin' nowhere, we can't be stopped

now 'cause it's Bad Boy for life." P. Diddy

Thanks to all my friends: AB. MK.CP, AP, RB.CS,

jJD, HC, DC, LC, EB, BW, AS, AW, TH, MT. LG.

Thanks to my other friends: AD, VK, BL. PS, CM,
Matrix .Old Rusty . After Prom Party/ night' s at BB ' s/

nights on the bogs/ Long Live WTC/ Braves and

Rams all da way/ Hemp-Fres '0
1 / Thanks Mom , Dad

,

Ryan, and M+M for believing in me. Gob Bless U
Mampy for being an inspiration to me. Down the

stairs to Wonderland.

Amanda Mitchel Bray

"I don't know where I'm going but I'll get

there' -Strangflk To my girls JS, LB, JS, NA,
LC, it's been many years of crazy times and I

know none of us will forget them! 03 Grls I luv

!
YA! To the guys, thanx for makin' high school
a little crazier. Allman 00-

1 , Berkfest 1 , Trey
01, MoeOl? Thnx DC, AMsessions, JS base-

ment, LDOS99, HF99, my house frost, SOPA.
ER. DA. HCTB smk spt+island, Squish 01 ,7/

4/0 1 , JS New Yrs, Jen they had all your dads..Oh
hi Mr. Schettler. M+D thanx for dealing with my
wild ways. MY BUDS ARE ALWAYS KIND!

"I went to the woods because I wished to live delib-

erately, I wanted to live deep and suck out all the

marrow of life" -HDT /MixFest DMB01? illegal

swimming soccer gk watch out for Spanish d's AC
team seduction twins? we're both the mary RG ski

pros w/helmets NH w/BH hippy dancin' KFSW
beach bums pictionary nonfriends SM the pact

espana SP4Eva JV rdjr is mine tdjenga /girls

FrazAKFSJUKE /guys BSABPMDB thanx for the

good times BRING IT ON~to mom dad E&S thanx

for your love and support GOOD LUCK 02

Andrew Patrick Bray

"Don't you rob yourselfof what you're feeling,

don't rob yourself of all that you could be.."

Dave Mathews Great Year with the best of

friends All those people that we have had so

much fun together. AS PM DB BS NB JV KE
SW KF RG FS AK Dve shows. Sox games,

fires down the beach, trips to JV's houses,

signs. PM-bump stickers, Sockem bops,

Hunan. BS-Team Old Navy, pool games,

Webster. DB-Bagheera this, b-ball. It's

been real, it's been fun but not real fun. Allison-

prom, shooting star, crepes, Dave, pie, winter

nights. I had so much fun this year and last

summer, thanks for all the memories, I Love

You.

Best All Around
Mike Pisco and Sarah Wilson

Patrick Dennis Buckley

Ashley Kristen Briggs

...So long, so long, front foot leads to back one.

Go on, and it won't be too soon. I'm gone, I'm

gone and on to the next one. So long, and I

won't be back soon. Yes I'm blue, but from

holding my breath. Like I have from the start.

So long, so long and on to the next one. I'm

gone, I'm gone, bet you saw this one coming.

So long, and I won't be back soon. — guster.

AJ, LG, and crew- It's been real. Mom, Dad,

Hailey - 1 LUV U! SEB, Keep on beepin' on!

Good luck Class of 2002 , go change the world

!

"some day we'll look back on this and it will all

seem funny" -bruce AC(15M in PT) GM
(vegas. GC in HC), PM (cop on horse), ML (lil

lep). RC, EP, JT, CW, we had a great time. 4th

"Boston Cop"/ V.House/ C.@Bickfords-

Lafferty D./9/11/01 WTC never forgotten/

Mom Dad thanks for putting up with me +
loving me Dorothy: good luck, have fun. don't

work too hard/ see you later!
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Most Athletic
Jon Sisto and Colleen Shores

Jeffrey John Byron

"You can'! always get what you want but if you try

some times you get what you need.' JCI, KLJ,

WARHAMMER40K.GCC.ZIPP. ZIPPER HEAD,
STRAPON, MIKE. ANTHONY, POPCORN.
HURHURT. MARGERKY, P-TOWN. PROM.
BREAKFAST W/KLJ, THE SPOT, 12, MOVIES
IN THE BASEMENT, 3/17, BICKFORDS, THE
WHITE BOMBER. THE BOAD. MAKING CUR-
FEW. FRIDAY NIGHT HOCKEY. FIELD
HOCKEY GAMES. KAT. CT. SUBWAY. 5/8/83.

BRIAN. BLUEMAN, ACL. JOE, SHANAN.
POOL. HOSPITAL, THE MAZE. PAT. JANE. 9/

11/01. HAPPY CAHILL. SWEET SASSY
MOLASSY.

Kristopher Ernest Burgos

Hey-forthe friends i miss here. I love you all/ AG-gl in bb/

MG-ern ur $/ BL-history hw?/ LC-gl in math/SS-cyfmn'
1

/

TW-booty call/ SM-holla holla/ AW+JW- daily double

dose/ KM- keep laughinV JC- keep studyin'/ DP-drop

dem 'bows/ EB- fire it up/ AS-don't play w/ buttons/ KM-
gl in wrestling/ luv 4 all my teachers/ FT- we r champs/

WT- we dominate as champs/ AB+SH+KG-love forever

as my best friends/ luv 4 my mom, dad and sis- "Life is

only as good as we make it .just don 't forget to laugh when

the mix is screwed up."

Joshua Thomas Caldwell

Janina Busch

"Fortunately, I don't get stage fright... I just

get reSt-of-Hfe fright. " Adam Dunu of Counun| Crows 1

Papa. Mum. Dave — it was hard, thank you!

Ja(i)-m(i)e will be touched Rick/Dick remember

Frisky, little lbq, luv ya Chris: Johnny I D...Chuck,

Jack Trigger luvs you:-) J-Amy. NJK+RoNA-sar-

casm, unltd. Stevaah laugh! Chap... Lero\... help

MellvM... le fromage vert sois avec toi. Tankoo 1 AF
CG CLS ED EH EM GM JC JD JF JK JW KA KCR
LP MC MM MZ NM RT SG SL SS WF. Xander,

Rike. Quentin. Shawn. Bo... so far. so near

Ryan Eliot Campbell

Time flies when you're having fun! The origi-

nal six-sleepovers at Cully's- Vancheri's 2

hour session- the rippers- 50- PM Hit me-

chillin' at Eliots, thanks- Armageddon- li'l old

school- wiggidywoo- May's sleepover party-

Thanks to Linda and Marsha. To my boys ML,
AC . PM , PB , CB . EP. JT. GM . DO Good luck-

Thanks to my parents and brooke. love you

guys. I'm moving on!
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Most Spirited
Pat Rowe and Kendra McFadden

Sean Joseph Caplice

'I'm only this far. and only tomorrow leads my way."

iothecrew:JB,KD,KM,SMJW,AW,JW-it'sbeen

\
blast. DMB '99- '01/ Dispatch '01, beach house,

Kingston undercover, "officer, no" one or two?,

Spain, tennis team MM-143 always. 7/13/01,

bleepover, dtm mia KM- bumpus, late night chats,

ihanks for being there. EN-gf#2, dt DH- bay farm

KR- hist. grp. mini me ET- dunn KM- Prom '01.

Thanks M+D, A I love you. CC-I miss you. "In the

2nd my friends we will all be together again." Good
uck Class of 2002.

Jennifer Anne Carleton

"I wanted to stay , I wanted to play , but I'm only

this far & tomorrow leads my way"
AD(d.buddy) AD(devil) JC(ghetto b) JC-sis-

,
ters ISP magalala froshparties waterville -

! goodmom boston bahamas clubsoda jewels

morpheus "girl's nights" AS(fats) 13 years, st.

john JD- Tony- and then there were 2-

j

sketchsis DN- france- segars?- not so much
"ghetto squad" DH-double fist, bushes AN's-
tulls house+CM-2am pickup JPC- u mean the

world to me - unconditional love always M- ur

the best, couldn't have made it w/out u 143- A

Benjamin Young Carleton

BSW! Icing on the cape ! Stop bumping the pole! OH
MAN OH MAN! Snowball fight in NUTZ's base-

ment!! 30 Little Soldiers! Oops 151! Thanx
Miller+Kate! Rossy Tossy! Frenchies! Dunkin
Latenight!! Bluefish+Beach After Hours! GuestCot-

tage!3LM,JS,JD,BD,TSC,DM,DP,ST,PR,WM,
KR. KM, KS, MF, LN. MH, SS. BillyTlove! ! Every

Hour is Happy Hour! Latenight Frisbee!

Standish@NIGHT! Craze Road Block!!
"Waterskiing is alot like life: you have agreat ride 'til

you take a spill (and hit your head)! So give it a

BOOT+GOFOR IT!!"-Ben"GT"

Alexis Alt Carnuccio

"The secret of life is enjoying the passage of

time. Try not to try too hard it's just a lovely

ride." AF- dinner & shopping, clarinet beds,

working, AOB, FS-crew, running? gym heads

up. BR- musicals. KS- sleepovers, dance, all

the shows. JT-B's, 3LW. JS&SL- summer 01

was the best. SM- old times, ski trip, dq,

there're just 2 many memories, we have been

through it all , S, T best buds 4eva. T- hey that's

my shirt! What would I do w/out you? Luv ya.

M . D . MC- thanks for everything, I could never

have done it w/out you.

Tiffany Michelle Carnuccio

"There is fate but once you're there it's up to you

to make it happen." parties, ask zandar, France

00, beachin' it. AF-AOB. don't cry!, music

trips, FS-dance party in your basement, Frosh

year, boats, KS-shows, sleepovers. BR-musi-

cals . JT-3LW , JJ-0 1 , eatin ' good . JS- prom 1

,

band ha, summer- good times. Oh jeez ©. SM-
I know iii know, Disney, plans A-Z, b'buddies

4 eva, way too many memories. Lex-my other

half, we've been through everything together,

luv ya. Mom, Dad, & Matt- luv u tons, thanx for

everything. Good luck class 02.

Jessica Dee Cerullo

"Think freely, feel deeply, reach for the sky.

You have failed only when you have failed to

try . Welcome love , dream dreams , wish upon a

star. The best part of you is who you really are."

A.D. 90210 EVERYONE OUT! Party '00

Trooper Paul Simon '00 & '01 good times

freshman year- J.C. St. Patty's Day '01 Saquish

sketchy guys- J.C. Paul Simon EMT 'you al-

ways make me laugh' -A.D. Cape shaving

cream, running through the rain 2/00

Waterville '01 We had great times! Thank you

for all your love Mom Dad AC MC. L

1 1



Michael Alden Chandler

Most Intellectual
Gabe Fiorini and Emily Miskella

Lauren Anne Chisholm

"It's a rough world out there, you've gotta look out for

#1 , but make sure not to step in #2' Rodney Dmgerfwid

Hockey represent #29- DI & OP gravity games 2k "V-

A-N" & Robbo- gravity games 2kl=? JD& RB riders

& buds 4 life- live to ride, ride to live. LRT-O'niel.

MD, MD.Chowski, streethockey "these teams aren't

fair" Props to JA. MEx2- KS+Luv Dr.- H-Bomb.
words can}t describe, ur the true harsher of my mel-

low. Indi+lara4eva. Lois could never have
Superman's baby. Still wanna go to Aspen 1 thanks

mom+dad+bill for everything, I luv u. Good luck

Jimbo & class of 2k2, may the force by with you.

Taylor Sabastian Coughlan

Ellen Murphy Coghlan

"Friendship is precious, not only in the shade,

but in the sunshine of life: and thanks to a

benevolent arrangement of things, the greater

part of life is sunshine."

Good I uck Class of 2002 . Can ' t forget the good

times- AS AN EH BR KB AB KG "Chowdah;

Lemme pull out my 9.." -AN "Miss you.BFF"
-AG Mike you're a pain but I love ya. "Earth-

quake in Auker's class" -jj "You're my first

love, and my only." -LM: Love you dad.

Miranda: Thanks for being there . Thanks mom

.

I know you're there for me, I love you.

HUSSLAS: LV ;

, BM, KN, SV. MC. EA, MM :

, CS.

JK. BB, EN, PD, JF- Luv u guys- 2 Many Mems!

Elliots. Field. Late nites. newyrs todds- mol's:

MPW SV-hewow? P-cs, BS Av, Bad A$$. LV ;
, JK,

BM. Ea, MC- ducnywrld! LV, JK- Alman. MV-
R&Cs, ur pahtys. EA. BM- Gen.store! PD-sprky,

bsmnt. KN-Chve, PC! SV, BM. LV-LOPearings.

BM-NHboys. Snwbrdn' , SHUTUP! JK-MV, Leo in

BSMNT! JK, BM- hike. TOTs, PADRE P! LV-

R :
.EA-hndshaks, UK. MC, EA-I fell. VT hotel. AD-

FH, PC. CB-JP2!SM-PINS, Tor D''EV-ILUalways,

5/23/00. MDT- urThe Best-Love You -Thank You!

'02 Class: "Slan go foill, Adh Mor ort!"

"Let us go singing as far as we go: the road wil

be less tedious."

There have been great times: BSW. DCC. JV
LAX, night frisbee. Summer 1 . Thanks to all

my friends for making the last 4 years great, DP
BD JS JD DM BC BT ST WM PR MH SS KS
KM LN. Go 'Spos, it's been fun. Good luck

class of 2002. Check ya later.

Lindsay Patrice Charland

"I hope last night doesn't wake up this momin' and tell

tomorrow what I've done" -Strangefolk. Thehole,

promnite 01. 420@420. Moe 01, lovers, trey 01. 01,

CTs41ife.davnite.5cs.MHStrip-J.N.J.DBMS'-snooch?

GNO! 4/5hr's. AlBrsBOl. squish. Bpcrew. P+P gurnet.

Res 1 MASK, bzlfe. don'thit the flagpole.T+CislncL BBC,

hmpfest. DMB9900. ves! tweek-pbdtrip. Mornin' pick-

ups' Thnx 2 my grls - JGEPAB rastmoo' L B S W M W J

SNAKBHBDCJSAW.Thnx2theguys-Uknow
who UR - many mems Thnx - MBPCDE - luv U. "I ain't

got no worries 'cause I ain't in no hum at all" DBrs.

Allison Leigh Coville

"Father up above, why in all this anger do you

fill me up with love?" -xmas sona.dmb. Girls-

NB RG SW KF AK(depot) AF(fraz) FS JV JU

KE: BRING IT ON! love you guys! prom.

DMB, mixfest OO&Ol Juls- sanibel.

faves4ever. Smith-jodie. urthebest. Nicole- we

made it! my rhoda. sam's. BFF. Andy- crepes

& shootingstars . Thank you for the best days of

my life. I love you Em: good luck! you deserve

the best. Love and thanks Mom & Dad. I owe
it all to you. "Don't move faster than you can

think." Peace.
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Melissa Anne Crawford

Daniel Charles Coyne

If I could take it all back now, I wouldn't; I

/ould have done more $#!T that people said

lat I Shouldn't." Emumm
fligh School has been great, but I am glad to be

aving. I'm going to miss everyone greatly and

wish the best to all the class of 2k2. -To

sabela: Sie haben uns sehr gefehlt! Ohne dich

it alles nur halb so schbn! Peace to all my
riends- J,P,M,A,M,G,D,B, Everyone else

,

ou know who you are! Life is short, have fun

kth it! (...Carpe Diem)~P.Star

Julie Patricia Cristoforo

HUSSLAS- i luv ya: CS, 2LV, EA, BB. KN, JK.

2MM.JF, SV, BM, EC, PD, EN+all the boys- thanx

for the fun times, I'll never forget them/ squish,

shmittys. sessions w/AD. goodtimes-cs.jk.lv/

halloween. suburban, dance parties. MPW. 01/02

boys, vanch sleepovers. 4 sum-frost-lites out. WAD.
late night, vmt.deuceney world. LVSOcall

.

Rizeuplite, dcreek.parner in crime. 4ths. stouts.

millenium/Thanx 4 the parties-dawg,elliot=1800,

amy, wink, vanch, bing/ mom+mike-i love you.

thanx 4 everything.

Adam Christopher Cully

"I don't know what this world's gonna bring,

but I know one thing , that this is the life for me
."

Adc-senorita, sloth; AD-commercial, call it

quits; JC-magalala, qrtrs, yiffer; AS-sista,

quack; ET-fh capt '0
1 , alfalfa, bumpus; JD-Lp,

p.i.c, girly; EA-models, spit; JC- emt, rd. rage;

TH-nvr chng; FH crew-g'lck w/ BOP; thanx 4

the memries 2002; wtrville, morph, frls nites,

Wside, balcony, retreat, bsment, sessions, at-

tic, mailbox, jewels, driveby, punani, cheers

matey!, 18 nites, ESP, gankers; MDLDB-thnx
4 puttin' up w/me, ILU! "PEACE!" C

Where RuTY? chill'n w/original6 we've lost

some & g a i n d s o m e / e g g n 99-
PBGMMLSMRCAKPA -2doz PM hasno

BCML needsahome/ fizzer-baldspot thanku

Marsha Satnite® CB redstuff- B.I.G.vs 2

PB2grd. PSglory days! RC quietdown JT

pigroast nothing's indestructable bedtime PM
sleepwalk? spark 1BP/R.I.P.- l.o.s. wigidywo-

dynamic duo AMkckn- sketchy 5 readslips 3.5

axe/dBsW dmb- JFLVLVJKMCKM omega @
MM mr May LV 1 yr later good bye bomb
15mbinpuE- dubsbasement freshman base-

ment crew and dad I actually made it. Hope I

don't disappoint you. megghavfun "PEACE,
I'M OUTTA HERE."

Best Smile
Kendra McFadden and Ryan Campbell

Kevin Patrick Dahlen

Adrienne Lee daCunha

"Somewhere over the rainbow, skies are blue,

and the dreams that you dare to dream really do

come true." 2 all my girls- never change, luv u

guys. ANs, Tulls house, happy feet, d-kim,

captn . J , A , J , J , J , A- been through a lot- u r the

bfs I could ever ask 4. JCP- mamasite, H,

bsment. AD-dunes, 1 - 10, mom. JC-dd, memos,

8
,h
grd. JD-9 yrs n countin' , wrestling. JC- cpae,

feb 8. AS- bsment, hippy. Mailbox, morph.

waterville, club soda, ESP, balcony , road rage.

PP- thnx 4 the memories. M+D thnx 4 puttin'

up w/me- 1 love you. C+M good luck, ILU.O

Dispatch shows 200 1 . . . unforgettable / JB ,MB

.

SC , KM , SM,TW , AW,JW good times always

and forever (you boys were always there)/

"John Deer Guy" ... JW+TW / C .H .
- Root Beer

/ DMB: 00-01 incredible / NHFR lets hear it

guys / 3 words... Emperor's New Groove

("sharp pointy rocks at the bottom...BRING IT

ON" / J.S. - best thing that has happened to me
/ summer landscaping / Webb: lawn crew...

good times / DAH-BEERS / night of video

chaos / thanx Mom + Dad for everything love

always "DON'T WORRY... BE HAPPY" -

KEEP SMILING... PEACE.
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Class Couple
Greg Lanzillotta and Alexis Barrett

...ooh why do ya build me up...

Paige Brennan DeLuca

rumbles. MV, cnrts. Hero, loyd/ harry- BFF.

Dess woods, Sqish, Oops, where's Molly?

LFO, STOUTS, NYE '00 Prom '01 ."the boys-

parties @ Vans. TS. RC. EP, RF, GM- 4 all the

good x's that will never be forgotten. - Mom &
Dad - ILL' thanx 4 being by my side. M.M.&B
-good luck-luv ya!

Amy Nicole Daignault

"You have to dance like no one's watching and love

like it's never going to hurt." JC-Fresh yr! my fav db.

AS-crazy times... squish -exon - shipyrd - eddys? JC-

"I can't breathe in anymore!" commercial? JC-jr

houseWW3 . AD- "open your eyes" 1 - 10. LV-ps LV-

old school MC -sessions JK-s=v EC/KN-prov. PA.

JB- no matter where we go or what we do-ILU

forever. To everyone else I wish you the best, "al-

ways smile" Field H-Gd luck morphius/waterville /

basement / concerts / beach / random nights / parties

.

Thanx M+D.J-ILU.

Brian Patrick Dinneen

LIFE IS WHAT Y MAKE OF IT, MAKE IT

FUN! JS-"Take the money and run!" "HEY
MON" ST- "I load ha!" planning is helpful

WM- "r u cheating" bag on roof, Gatorade

Powder KM, BC- BOhiemRap LN-GUEST
HOUSE! JD-BSW KS-DIspch PR, DP. TC-
NationAfhem +cigars JT. MH, SS - French

Accents r 4 overachevrs and the BBC DM-
Hanover BT - all or nothing; Latenight

DnknDonuts - Pepsi Challenge - Bluefish -

BEACHnight - Purse in the road - Midnight

Frisbee - Standish Monument noise complaint

-Survivor pool- THANKS toGod and Country

and FAMiLY! PEACE

Jay Scott Dapprich

"Take me down to the paradise city . where the grass

is green and the girls are pretty ."'GNR. It's finally

time to leave this place and move on in life. To
everyone who has helped me in any way throughout

the b'ig adventure- Thanx. Fri. BSW &'BAC. Back-

yard football, frisbee. hockey. Gym class. Base-

ments. Summers. The concerts: Aerosmith in sour

face. "Wierd Al." DMB. Undefeated 15&0 JV Lax

2k. Thanx forthe memories. "Where I go. I just don't

know. I've got to got to got to take it stow. When I

find my piece of mind. I' m gonna give you some of

my good time." -RHCP

Juliane Marie DiRamio

"Memories last forever, never do they die.

Friends stav together, never say goodbye."

AD JC KM DH JC AL KS KRET MF AD
DN couldn't ask for a better bunch thnks 4 the

memories! "girl's night" - Tulls house. Con-

certs - Prom '01 - Senior trip - BBC - Beach

bum - Frenchy's Golf/Cheerleading Capt '01 -

JC/DN AP-My sis 4 eva AD- 9 yrs n' countin'

- Anie! KM - u know me best DH- summer '98

mad sleepovers JC- *67 PIC cape '00 JC -

sketch sis! Then there was 2.. MMSAM&D-
thnks 4 the support ILU! "Don't cry be it's

over, smile be it happened!" H
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Elizabeth Ann Doran

Ryan George Dolin

esinnings are usually scary and endings are usually

'/but it's the middle that counts." SM AK GM PA
MP BP AC RC RF PM PK ML WT. "It looks boot,

e it to Dave" LOON Berg' s green ride CVS "I smell

STOUT'S Cowen's arena SAOISH l
9 game!

inning's rager DM Foxboro PS SNOWBOARD
IDS twigs "The Best" Golf Team late night "You
iered 6 waters, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5..." BICKFORDS
akly's Mr. May Quarters, tall mugs - bayroot

ggidywoo "Quit talking in my backswing" TS vs.

Thanks for everything Mom/Dad "Live every day

e it's your last, someday you'll be right."

Maria Frances Edlin

my girls: M.M. & J.F. thanks for being there for

/erything I luv ya! E.C. B. M. (BSB)P.D. "AERO"
L.V. S. V. J. K. E. N. M. C. K. N. B. B. C. S.: MO
)y

girl "The Crew" To my boyz- EP, JT, LM, AC,
IB, DO. BP, MP, RF, ML "Sammy" PK, SM
Maria" Rc, PB, PM. Bruins game, Lil Landry 18th

'•Day luv ya! GM "Ray 4 eva" MC-Craft Class.

iramer.Gino S&S, Produce Boy.TS & KM "Sweet-

s'' SW, JW, Webber "ROCK" To my Bro i luv ya!

o my mom&dad i love you and to the rest of my
imily thanks for everything ! Josh, F/f i luv ya! Drew
Danny B/f/f; M-F-F, 14 Camping, and always

lere to talk to. i love you both and will never forget

yu. "Life's a journey not a destination, and you just

m't tell just what tomorrow will bring." ST

The Dynamic Duo
Brenton Pitt and Mike Pisco

1 hope that someday I will have an effect on people

somewhere as all of you have had on me. Thank you

to all of my friends and teachers who have made my
time at Duxbury so memorable. Thanks Mom and

Dad for all your love and support. I will leave

Duxbury with a great education, knowing that we

learn for the sake of learning, and living life fo rthe

sake of living and enjoying every moment. As

Gandhi said, "Whatever you do will be insignificant,

but it is very important that you do it."

Mark Thomas Edlin

What do I say? Thanks to EP, JT, DF, EB,
Gino, Opie, PK. "A time to tag!" A time to

SK8. Love you mom and Eric, Dad and to

my grandparents I love you too. Peace. I'm

out! "Live, SK8, Die."

Meredith Marie Ezekiel

Kelly Melissa Ezekiel

"Make the best of what's around!" Soccer #8-

Double Trouble = Zeke ! -

NBACAFKFSWJUJVANRG - Thx grls for

the mems- WAVEDMB Prom '01 - tents -

AJAM = Dunk' Trps - BFF - Track -

JWJWMM thx! DB- "See u and me have a

better time than most can dream - peaches - thx

for being my best friend, ILU! Mers, where

would I be w/o u by my side? ! MDMM- U R the

wind beneath my wings - Love ya! Gaga u r

missed ! "There is a great deal of pain in life , that

which does not kill you makes you stronger!"

"Some people come into our lives and quickly

go , some stay for awhile and leave footprints on

our hearts and we are never the same." Als-

you've always been there - BFF. AM, AJ. AG,
KM, LD, MH, JW, MM - Girls it's been great,

never change. DD-aom MP - You are my shin-

ing* WU- #5 Soccer, Track - Kelbels "I am me
and you are you - Whatever doesn't kill us

makes us stronger - You are my best friend.

Marc good luck, you've taught me a lot. Mom
& Dad we've been through it all, I couldn't

have done it w/o you. GG - 1 miss u. I love you

all. '02 G Luck.
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Jennifer Elizabeth Fagan

Inseparables
Alexis and Tiffany Carnuccio

Maisha Angela Fernandes

Gabriel Ladd Fiorini

Huslers!P.D.,J.K.,2M.M.,2L.V.,K.N.,M.C.,S.V.,

B.M..B.B.,M.E.,E.C.,C.S.,E.A.,E.N..:To the gals

thanx 4 da memories! Cape: L.F.O., dance parties,

Eliot's, sneak outs, parties, beach/saquish, Mandy?,
late night McD...Jess!, group pic .To the guys you're

the best! Eric I love U...will you ever be on time? To
my family it's been a long road but we're at the end

thank God! Mom and Dad thanx for the support!

"When you entered the world you were crying and

everyone around you was smiling live life to the

fullest so when you die you're smiling and everyone

around you is crying."

Kerry Ann Flanagan

"Wherever you are, it's your own friends who
make your world ."W James 2 many memories

to say - SW/Italy '01 everyday = beach

OTOWN LA JU/sis in the jeep, i luv us! RG
AC NB AK good times- good times dmb mix

fests tannin ' signs = sketch bring it on road trips

rbes'- chill night prom unos - i luv u guvs! FS
3 HT JM EB NP carts 3:30 AM parties

"friend" firesafety NH thnx 4 the memories, u

guys are sweet- luv ya/ thnx m&d i luv u ! m, t.

s ur the best- class of 2002 hope u have the time

or ur life.

Ryan Whittemore Fawce

"Play Like There Is No Tomorrow" LNA wi<

S.Bullet # BGuy! FTASOWLS in WOODS % B

Ones Spifballs* ConleySux!4Skewls#Thanks To M
Those Who Stuck With Me: R.C/P.K/S.MT.S/R..

1

M.P/L.A (SCRAPPER) and all those I misseo

Thanks ladies for beins so generous ! STELLA.. . Lei

Jam? Dad Mom Rob 'Ben Laurie thanks for all yor

support I couldn't have done it without you!! R.I.

Dundee! ! I don't understand the world IWTC). I dor

want to go to war ! BOATHOUSE?? Ohio Skies (wha
ever, I'm over it)... Keep your head up the sky is t>

limit"
1 WORD!! Bickfordsfed me'!! LATA r"

Kaylee Nicole Fontaini

"A memory lasts forever, never does it die. Tru

friends stay together never say ing goodbye ." AJ . KE

AM, ME, AH. CM, and all my friends, you guys ar

the best! Dance, prom 01 (AJ decorating me. AM'

bows), Joey & Marie's. Frogs & bears... sketchy

Random parties at my house. LR doing make-up

Boom boom, Urban Legends (check the backseat]

Good times, AH Good luck next yr. Have fun! SizzL

Sizzle there u go! Mom. Dad & Shell you're th

greatest I love u guys. Thank you to everyone whi

has helped me make it this far. "You can't see nev

horizons until you are willing to let go of the pier.'
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ldrew Michael Frascotti

4

s only when you have lost everything, that

are free to do anything." Fight Club,

iks to all my friends here who have helped

n this town. I'll never forget it. The body

break down, but the spirit will never die.

d times running, Frisbee, beach (on new
s), and the other fun stuff we always com-

bed about. Thanks to my family for helping

Good luck to everyong. And two years pass

nd it's time to start over again... seems like

t got here.

ans-Jakob Frederiksen

|e men say only fools rush in. And I'm fool

|jgh to be here for one year! Although the

i has been hard for me, it has been quite an

jbrience in another country for one year.

Inks DHS and AFS! Thanks to all my
ids, from A-Z.

Alyssa Mary Frazar

"If you can dream it, you can do it." -Walt Disney/

M&D I luv u so much + can't possibly thank u 4

everything/ S-Good luck I luv u/ All my buds- Great

times! Summer 1 , Disney/ TC- speaka the English,

I'm not crying! simma down now/ Lex- NSYNC.
"eaiin' good," got me through chem/ SM- no u di'int,

1 want it now! Tootsie rolls, frozen banana/ KS-

Working, rides home/ NB- skiing, soccer 2 many yrs

2 count/ AC- Dr. Mataz, sailing/ NM- prom 01/ J-

"AOB'7 KC- bluefish/ JT- 3LW/ Luv u all! Good

luck class of 01!

Meghan Dickinson French

"If all my friends were to jump off a bridge, I

wouldn't jump after them. I'd be at the bottom

to catch them when they fall." AN's "Cuts,

bruises, burns, it's MY hands, but at least not

MY head." BC "Bahamas Trip... Yes? No?
Maybe?" The Girls. "Malibu forever!" ET
"Girl ' s Pajama Party ." "What ' s the closest way
to my house?" KM ,WM ,DM "?TWINX- same

clothes, shoes, height... GUYS!!" KR "Let's

Pipe, Pipe, and Dance." ET, JC "Mother of the

night." JC "Union Frat Partys" "Tull's house"

"FRENCHY" JD. 0.

Christina Marie Gamel

"I'm finding my way back to sanity again

though I don't really know what I'm gonna do

when I get there." Lifehouse- just think @
roadtrips w/ suzi, h2ofront, 85+, spain, mex,

disney , nyc, what . what... to all my friends this

is just the beginning! mom & dad thanks for

always puttin ' up w/me . Nicole ur the only one

who will always be there. Sparky. I'm speech-

less. Thanx 4 the good times. Don't forget the

times it got crazy and what ya learned. Never

give in to conformity. Seek out some crazy

ventures.

Avoid the crowd. Do your own thinking inde-

pendently. Be the chess player, not the chess

piece. AG, BL, MH. JR. SH, SV #1 1 1 fs 4eva,

KB/ GT's/ Beach/ Squish/ BDL's/ MGH's/
HK/ DMB/ many et's keep in touch. JM. DW.
NB, AJ, SS, TL, KM/ Savvy/ VT/ St. Ml
TLH's/ Bubbles? Vegas. EN, best 10/ Mom,
Dad, & Kel urn inspiration. Thanks 4 giving

me the right cards to play... <3 u all. The future

lies before you. like paths of pure white snow.

Be careful how you tread it. for every step will

show.
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Adrian Nolan Gary

Most Dramatic
Emma Stanton and Kevin Kordis

Sarah Rose Giragosian Rebecca Leonard Greenbaum

Ashley Sara Grant

"& all I got left r stinkin" memories" Jf

"Seein' u is a present & a gift in itself "all I

!

say is all praise due I thank God 4 a beauty 1

u" "u will always be in my heart" all my pea
"Memories in the corner of my mind Flal

backs I was laughin' all the time" "How cs

put it? Life is like video footage Hard 2 t

directors they never understood it" j+mo»
"There's no way 1 can pay u back But the p
is to show u that I understand u are appreciate

J-Keep it Real peace I who eva sk8e

John Phillip "Shore" Gregorj

"We may rise and fall , but in the end we' 11 meet

our fate together." To my girls HM AJ DKW
KM JM NB KM HT EB SM NP ME I love you

all , our times together have been unforgettable

.

stay true to yourselves and never change. Sun-

shine- Love you always girlie girlie! MJC- You
took a piece of my heart, I fell in love with the

boy at the rock show... Cheergirls- Love you

all . COL- You're the best! MEDN Thanks for

all the support- couldn't have done it without

you! At last... Best of luck to the class of 2002!

"the only people that interest me are the mad
ones, the ones who are mad to live, mad to talk,

mad to be saved, desirous of everything at the

same time" Kerouac BRING IT ON/ FS- u

know what u want- go get it/. NB- loon to grad,

u've known me the longest/ SW- math . x-c. 2

years a lifetime of memories/ KF- car rides,

deep talks, laughs/ AC- glad we figured it out,

u rule/ PA- thanx for the honest advice/ PR-

trumpet , 5th to the end: always here for u/ LUV
U ALL 4EVER/ Malt- follow your dreams/

Thanx Mom & Dad- 1 owe u the world!

"I'm just glad to be here, happy to be alive
.'

boys: can't believe it's over. Thank you

showing me the way to live. I will take you

with me. Best of luck enjoy the trip. To the

we have shared some fun times, some g<

laughs. Golf, Lax #14. MWL, without \

wouldn't have made it here. Thank you

being you. Mom and Dad, you mean the wo
to me. Thank you for your patience and un

standing, I will make you proud. Hadley.e

the ride. Y'all take care. I see you agai

doubt.



Karen Ann Grisdale

Lauren Nicole Grilli

hen you understand," Brandy says, "that

it you're telling is just a story. It isn't hap-

|ing anymore. When you realize the story

j're telling is just words, when you can just

mble it up and throw your past in the trash

," Brandy says, "then we'll figure out who
're going to be." ~ Invisible Monsters

:en the Mona Lisa's falling apart." ~ Fight Club

jl children, except one, grow up." ~ Peter Pan

jYendy

nks, Mom and Dad, I love you.

aura Jennings Groezinger

iu will never find what you're looking for,

il you know what you're looking for, before

go looking for it." ...Hey shout outs to all my
ps! Ashley & Ashley- best friends forever...

iom phone calls, stupid guys. Buffy dreams,

:e, Enrique, Chinese food, booty, Gloucester,

ig, lodge girls rule!... laughter really is the

medicine... Thanks mom and dad for all your

and support ... Rob- stay cool ... to the class of

2: "Risk more than others think is safe. Care
re than others think is wise. Dream more than

i ers think is practical. Expect more than others

ilk is possible." *~ anonymous... "The most im-

tant people in your life are the ones that make
" worth living for." ~ me

We got through a lot cuz of our family and friends

.

Families last a lifetime, hopefully friends will

too! - SS/TH/MS/AS/SB/JM/TL/KS/SH/
Thanks 4 being there/ ILU all/ cruisin in the van

/ TRL 01 / JM, TL sorry 'bout tix/ sweetdeal / 3

umos w/ bill/ Prom 01 / KS we will take you out!

/ grounded again / always diinner / TG 4 WF /

booty / old school mems . / mario / cdw / $795 cell

phone bill / will smith / sleep overs / new mens,

barn parties / all night is key / M, D, F, J, S thanx

for everything / Fiesh feel betta / ILU ALL.

Sinem Guler

As you journey through life , choose your desti-

nation well, but do not hurry there. If upon

arrival, you find your destination is not exactly

as you had dreamed, do not be disappointed.

Think of all you would have missed but for the

journey there, and know that the true worth of

your travels lies not in where you come to be at

journey's end, but in who you come to be along

the way ... Thanx to everyone who has been with

me during this unforgettable year. And my
wonderful family in US, I Love U so much!

Best Dressed
Sean Caplice and Kara Marchant

Stephen James Hall

Meghan Ross Hadley

Thanks to everyone who has made these years

special: JT- your pants, SS- Pete, small heads

think alike , the sock,WM, BC- It's the icing on

the cape , BD- heyman , BT- ur too smart for us

,

KS, LN, TC- tay tay. Old Man. JS, JD- Is this

their #1 song?, ST- how many times a week?,

DM- I like to wear all white, PR- scaring

ourselves in the dark, & esp. DP- thanks for

making me laugh, your the best. I'll miss u

guys. France- my broken camera, NYC eating

@ YMCA, Disney- Ben's lollypop. Ilu M, D,

R, C, K. Good luck class of 2002.

A friend is one who knows us. but loves us

anyway- Fr. Jerome Cummings- God Bless

America KB- tmtmtlglrm house en RW- F for

EU Hick NHly KG- love yb SS-eyore

gddddglgl AG- glbbss , rt soda toss at mall MG-
glcgb hit m party sac TL- It hamack JR-nipples

JM- gldfrtc partay place BL- glc MH- glc R&
M- love yvm M&D- Thanks- Love you both so

much. To all my friends and family, I don't

know where I'd be without you, I'll never

forget you!!
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Erin Elizabeth Haskell

Best Looking
Pat Kelley and Liz Vancheri

Zachary Robert Herchen

Abigail Dorcas Herman

Remember Junior Jazz Tuesdays. Florida.

This is your life. New Year's Day Swim, the

Frito Wizards. Chappy Elite, and Getting

Food? Thanks to my parents and teachers,

you provided endless guidance. Thanks to

all my friends for the fun times and laughter.

Katie . y ou are a great friend and more . I wish

everyone the very best of success in your

future! "Each thing you hear determines the

direction that you go. You just follow the

music, and if you follow the music you can

go anywhere." — Sieve Lacy

"Of all the words of tongue or pen, the

saddest are those... it might have been."

Ans~2ndBF, Honk Honk Woo the

rockland boys are out!, N-bot cheer, dt,

hhc. TL~Thumbs up, mc, cowgirls. Dol-

phin SS~bbhut, lslpova/* I don't need

words I got the Abby face. "A friend is one
who knows you and loves you just the

same," M&D~thanx 4 everything M~good
luck Sad~thanx 4 all u have taught Me, I

love you guys. Thanks to all who have

helped me along the way. I'm outta here.
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BETTAA CREW ! BJR .TAH . TJH .ABS . and

of course ALN. If you've seen my F.F. Grill or

my ranch dip let me know ! Are you mad at me.

Alex? Never be next to broken glass on the

street you might be blamed. Remember Kenny
will always love you BJR, ALN, and ABS! I

wonder if the comedy club was good? Barrels,

cones, balloons, italian food. Kenny. Kiki.

trash cans. Nana square. P.P.. and the sacred

MULLET... memories.

Erica Michele Herrmann

Frost Bball/ Track '99/ CREW @ DBMS/
Bristory/ ques 17. "Minority RULES!"/Stu-

dent Gov't Day/ Aerosmith '01/ Tanglewood
'01/ Rike "MONKEYLOVE!"/ Party @
Janina's/ moonage/ Prom '01/ Nat'l History

Day '0
1 / Loser Lunch w/Tiffany/ The Village/

skinnydipping® the Beach/ lOxAround H.C./

P-diddling In Falmouth/ 9-. .-01/ Ply water-

front- sketchiness/ football & hockey Games/

Janitor Crush/ Phillipps & Aleer- thanx 4 ev-

erything/ Mr. Ross- Thanx 4Allu Taughtme!

MDM&G- Thanks4urLove & support/ Good
Luck Class '02. "We don't remember days, we
remember moments."

Drew Whitney Heller

Happiness should be the journey, not the destin

tion." To all my friends, you guys have made DB
memorable. AN- Tull's house= 2am pickutt

Summa '98- Doublefisting- Yemen- Rockstars- V?

lage- J5- Bayfarm- W. Side BAP- TFP. Partt Cup

There are way too many good memories to wrr

down. You'll always be one ofmy best friends. I to

you more and more each day. D. M. J. G. L- You'}

always been there for me. thanks for even thing. li

"Never settle for less than your dreams. Som
where, sometime, somehow you'll find them."

Theresa Mary Hickey

MS - Ur da coolest! Hey- where the party £

Can I get a hell yeah? Tell 'em Marge sent y

Heavy Traffic: TRL: summer '01 fo' re;

Hangin' wl Ta-Ta & boyz: good times- ditc

mights @ M.P.; whatever, don't hate...: ur

stupid! I really like...: BFF- luv ya babe. Ai

laka! uh hello? Do I know u? matching outfi

perfect accessories, u know the deal: swe

deal: walkie-talkies; summer "01: TRL:p
poem: Ta-Ta-uk ok! flippin' out; chillin' li

villains; barn parties; ditch; sleepovers: tei

naked night; BFF luv u! HvenaGurls' KG. S

MA. EH, JT. LK. LH. EC & all my oth

frineds- luv u & good luck!



Mark Jackman

iatthew Edward Homsy

Friendliest
Fallon Shields and Will Miller

**** * V "

RENTA MY BOYS, AFS, Big Red. Larose

130/ WRESTLING CHAMPS/ Kerrigan Parties =

Ikness/ Beach Nights w/daboys BL, JR, AG, JM,
(.MG.SH.PR/BKPullinMarty's/ConcertsDMB

LA, PlyBoob/ Halloween= 7 cops. Sauces Casa,

|R RACES/ Fast N Furious/ JSPOLIDORO=
Is/ FIRE/ Nudge Ring "Messin w/Rotation".

|W YEARS/Nakedswimming at MY house,

CHNO! Boys/ will pull through 1

1 <3U NS and

Jays will! Stay the way U R.M & K & MOM-
ANK YOU! "It's a typical situation in these

ical times, too many chlices" DMB

.

llison Kimberly Jackson

"I'm the dude, so that's what you call me. That or

his dudeness... or el dude-a-rino, if you not into the

whole brevity thing." Hey Sweetie! Never forget

you. Hey to my pals: JTP, GP, FR. MB, CAHY.
MR 2x, AW, AT, CP, SS. AO, AJ and the girls.

Remember the basement, fireworks, Soo Hoo
scandal, fires, nightswim. spudmaster, Webber,

hockey games."Turn that down!" Watch Blowdry.

"I'll do it tomorrow." Riding around. #18-ACL
Champs. Love you Mom, Dad, Kara. I will make

you proud. Good luck Class of '02. I did it!

Christopher Michael Jeffcote Jennifer Leigh Johnson

Amanda Mae Johnson

,ife isn't a matter of milestones, but of mo-

unts." R. Kennedy

my friends u guys have been the best! I

iuldn't have made it this far w/o u! LYLAS.
DB, AOM, DOD, Hemina-nihil. Unos,

bain, Bms & Ur CDs.- ME. Throwing jelly

ans, crazy new year's eve ideas, daily trips @
unkins. -KE. Bobsey twins 8gr,
jowboarding, prom 1 & the moon walk aww

,

>DDJJPP. Charlie horse. - AM AJ- locker

ds forever. KF- Joey & Maria'slol. Class of

)02 it's hard to believe it's over good luck!

ora & Dad 1 luv Ya!

"Friends come and go, but with a precious

few you should hold on." To my girls: KEM,
KAM, AG. DW, EB, HT, JM, NB, SM. NP,

ME! I'll always luv u guys! Dre? KEM: Thanx

4 always being there 4 me. I'll always be ur no.

1 fan! KAM: We've been through so much, I

can't even write it all . I luv u so much glam girl

!

AG: Ur the best. I'll always luv/trust u.JMOO
+ DW: I luv u girls - so unforgettable! NP-

Leom, hghwy. ur so awesome girl! Love you!

MDAR: Thanx 4 everything. I'll always luv u

+ make u proud! G-luck class of 2001

!

"It takes only a smile to make a dark day

bright." Congrats class of 2002! Summer '01

the best ever. Proms '0
1 , Softball #6 JE CJ AM

KS DR MD SG SH AJ EH LC AS EH FB JL-

thanx 4 all the memories , Josh- Nov 23 Dec 1

6

nutcracker U2- I love you (HBS), CJ- BFF,

AM-DMB dec '00. AM & KS- llamas??, SG-

TOOTHPASTE! AO- nsync, SH-
videocamera. LC- ML 7th grade, Norwell

Crew- newyears (evad!) DMB summer '01.

StarLand! I'll miss everyone so much, you

made me who I am today. Mom. Dad, David.

Brian- thanks for everything. I love you:)
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William Robert Johnson

Most Likely to Rule the World
Erica Herrmann and Ian McConnaughey

Michael Andrew Kane

"Every rose has its thorns." "Try not to

look at the sun, as you may be blinded by

the light." Golf team with the bear; SG.
GM, JS. BT, BS, TO, AD; State Champs
1999, 2001? Not so much. A word out to

all my buds and budettes: "stay kind, and

stay true." Thank you mom, dad. and
Alissa for always being there.
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Patrick Warren Kelley

"God Why The Hell Am I Here? Is It A
Blessin'.Or A Painfull Lesson Of Life And It's

Directions?" JA Someday I'll Find An Answer

To My Question. Until Then I Got Alot Of
Learning To Do. Hockey Capt #16. future lax

champs. To The Original Skate Crew Uknow
Who You Are, I'm Goin' Back To The Roots.

TS- bah=german. BP- Eli's Thug, p.S. Stay

True. MP, Nice Hair, p.s. Keep Dancin'. Rc-

Go Pro. p.s. Ryde Or Die. ML- Smiley, For-

ward? Vid Games. RC #2- Mr. Atwood. lonl

b-ball , Thanks Chmura. AK. RD. AC- Latenite

Bickford's, Coak Was That The Third Time
That Day? B-Pong Tourneys. To All My
Friends We Thug Immortal. 2PAC-alive. I'll

Always Be Squirelly. CM & D thanks For

Everything , 1 love You Guy s . Utoo Dyl . "Only

God Can Judge Me Now."

"I am only one, but still I am one.

I cannot do even thing.

But still I can do something;

And because I cannot do everything

I will not refuse to do the something that I

Can do ."-Edw ard Everett

Thanks M. D. A. H. P and everyone else for

everything!

Good Luck Class of 2002!

Jessica Lee Keohane

"There are things known and there are thing

unknown and in between are the doors" j»

Mormon To My Husslas JF PD EC SV BB M\
CS MC EA KN BM EN ME LV AD TO
operation lemon Vineyard TorTMailbox hiti

FH Auto V Faculty box Turke\ dinner Padp;

pep Perry girls Mandy Florida 01 Mt WJ]
carrides Starmarket DC nights Part) paybacl

Jaguars Mcdonalds Raging @ Elliots \\ ink

Cullys Ellens Shaves Jaw s Cape STallout & cr

ECarmU 2Squish Schmittys Oops Screaminj

Field fight Leo's downstairs... Bpor.gmaster

MGH'sMPWGuys you've been the best M&I
I luv U thank U forever Stephy good luck Gu
stay cool.



Ashlee Lauren Kneip

C rothea Klucevsek-Whalen

's ajourney not a destination And I just can't tell

what tomorrow beings." Thanx LA NB JM AJ

MP KM EB HT NPTL MG MH JM high schools

fun. BP CREW foreva. Speedo, cowboy!,

ca-chicka, sorry about the pool, Thug passion, J-

iBC, Spain was crazy, prom 01 = dixie cups &
VEGAS, Sergiooooo, K.S>. God Summa 01

i times at squish. PPD. Officer Weber. Marths's

yard thanx MG. Bonfires @ boathole. I want

C hat . Mom, Dad , Frankie and Stacey I love you

.

ix for everything!!

evin Christopher Kordis

fe day , you ' 11 think back and miss the "Greet-

es" and "how art Thou" and bows and

jlcan-hand Symbols, but I'm sure our paths

jll cross again when you're not looking. I

tend thanks to those who stuck by me through

lod and bad. May the Force be with you. WJ/
Zl MM Cmc/ ST/ ES/ TOW/ CM/ SE7 AM/
/ VD/ VW/ HV/ BT/ DW/ KS/ CG/ CM
Ac¥l MB/ LP/ JG/ and any I forgot.

Class Cutie Pies
Kerry Flanagan and Brian Larose

"School never ends. The classroom is every-

where." Anna Qumdlen Thanks for an amazing 2

years in Duxbury! FS. NB, KF, AC, KE, SM,
RG. SW, BS, DB There's so many memories-

lunch. New Year's, NC w/Sam, Prom, DMB,
Peewee, AFS, orchestra, tennis, New Hamp-
shire (Kerry), Saturn!, Depot!, quotes, nick-

names AFSers- you guys are great and I'll miss

you! Mom + Dad- Thanks for everything and I

love you! Good luck Ryan! "I'm ready ... Ready
for what's next."

Michael Donald Ladd Marc Robert Landry

Jessica Roth Landers

Mom & Dad, 1 love you tons! Mike good
luck, just one more year, T & T best

wishes. "I'll learn my lessons and I'll

make mistakes, and if I get burned, well

it'll be my heart to break. I'm just livin' in

the moment, keeping my heart open,

'cause I'm only seventeen."

Revenge is the sweetest joy next to getting

pu***" 2 Pac My old school boys BB KM AC
JC Thanx to the hook ups Fat Ed EP JC To my
Brothers AC PB CW EP JT PM RC GM The

houses I leved at AC fun world and EP Thanx

to JS for the funnel R.I .P. to Omega & little lep

Wat up to my old fg BB KN MM/ Party at GM
BB house Red Sox Yankees suck Blazing down
the Danks every day Summer best time of my
life parking lot at Dave. Wat up to TY! It's our

turn now NH a part ofme HM BM VA KM "SC
99" the run of a lifetime goin' to warWTC gone

"U don't want to mess w/us" My hill at Cully's

Soul Sisters Millennium morning sessions.
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Gregory Charles Lanzillotta

Most Likely to Succeed
Nicole Borsje and Tripper Sauer

Anne Marie Leahy

Stephen Francis Lee

2002' Ja- Grampas Old Medicine/ BCHI epi-

sodes/ hockey/ Dee-"oh no" ti niggek! O-dmb
01 BBC times/ KS- meetin' Lin Braintree!

Tull-prtyhardygrl/ KR "it snowing?"/ We R
sick® dancin! ANuns4evrgrls! Mom~ur my
guardian angei . L've given me wise advice 4 my
future. Wht live done 4 me is more than I could

ask 4. Thnx. ILY alwys + 4evr-Dad- ill alwys

b urlilgrl. ILY more than words. T. M. P- thnx

4 ur support _ love ILY2 "Life is a journey that

sometimes leads us through rough places. But

the walk is so much easier when we travel

beside each other." I

Thank you Mom and Dad for all that I have. I

know that I am truly blessed to have you as my
parents and 1 love you. Thank you Mr. Madru

and Ms. Noerenberg for helping me discover

and develop my talents and for helping me
realize that I should "play to bless rather than to

impress." Thank you to everyone else who
instilled valuable morals and standards into my
character. "Never shall I forget the days I spend

with you. Continue to be my friend, as you will

always find me yours." -Ludwig Van Beethoven

"am i the only one who sees what is going on

i'm the missing one of us" -arexel

Alex Bez is the koolest kid i know and i wonder

if i will ever talk to him again after highschool?

Yo Baby! i just want to thank everyone who
hasn't made me want to punch them in the face,

nunc scio quid cidamore.

YEAH COYNE!

Tory Elizabeth Littlefield

"Go confidently in the direction of your

dreams. Live the life you have imagined." AH-
Thumbs up, feb vaca, parties, midcape, cow-

girls. AR- tradition, beach, 3 sexy ladies. BR-

NH, runnign?! saquish. St. M. SS- Frosh Year,

mm.,rst,bp. JM- St. Mikes, beach !House par-

ties! orphanage. JM-Captain, BGSC. DW-
pool?! Marsh parties, Serg.Take it like a man.

NB- sideburns, boathole, forsh. MS- 143.

Thanx guys BFF! Cas- 143 so much you don't

even know. Mom, Dad, Ky- 433! "The future

belongs to those who believe in the beauty of

their dreams" 4

Brian Edward Larose

Some succeed because they are desimed to.

most succeed because they are determined to.

Sorenta-My Boys! AFS. Soccer CaptlO. 7 dav rager

big red. G's horse/ Party/ Beach Nights RHCP Peppers

Real/ Spicy Meatball/ Blazer @ Bickfords/ Pullm' Mam
DMB nde/ Marty H-ween'' 7 cops=fun/ M-saouce 1 20

hungry horses. Lax/ Garv hot tub. streaking/ Homsv- N
Ring.'fire shots. Blink 182/ Real-Road Block. Paint

fumes. Doherty. TECHNO. Skin dip (s Homsy/ Soohoi

Balloons M.D'. J. B Love ya.

It's lime to leave this place, it's lime to steal may.

Let's go get lost anywhere in the USA.-RHCP

Jaime Jo-Ann Lugas
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"Without friends no one would choose to live

,

though he had all other goods." Aristotle

Thx KC & KP my 1 /3sEMMM ED SG CG NI\

RT JB AF JW ZH C GM- Braveheart party

Bio- tennis heroes- don't touch me- MAT!
LUNCH- Swasted 4 ice cream & movies- J

don't dance- Slam- the Whigs- shower w
clothes on- Bill The Driver- lost in the woods

she's watching the video?- racing 4 seats A

laughing @ what Mrs. S said- held out 'til Wei

b4 the morph-8hrs Bristory movies & th<

Quest- mad scientist @ Whitehead- Thx to nv

teachers esp WB MS JH IB MC; Luv ya Mon

'

& Dad, good luck Jiffy & Amy May the roao

rise up to greet you, 'til we meet again.



Person You Would Most Want to be

Stranded With on a Deserted Island
Will Miller and Kara Marchant

Matthew Roy Lyons

)o not go where the path may lead, go instead where there

no path and leave a trail.' Hockey Capt. 01-02. State

hamps '00- PA=DMB shows + W&B, RC=(Jnspoken

fcreement + Go Pre, TS-Beach House Parties.

!P=Factory Work + Blowdry, PK=Video Games + Thug,

la,m, Rides + Guy, Bickfords Latenight-Smiley,

MASS: I Slept On A Spud!-Boys: You Know Who You

re. Good Luck, Use YourHeads-RJB: You'll Always Be

My Heart. You Taught Me Alot, I Love U-M, D, K. A:

I
ill Teenie Little

9Super Guy! Thanks For The Support

|:nd Guidance, Who Knows Where I'd Be W/o You. All

j
ood Things Must Come To An End Sometime."

Sarah Elizabeth MacKay

!&T-2 many mem's- old & new- disney,

jiopaholics, skiing, scayedaya? dq, b'buds 4

|Va, luv ya girls! AF- candy, bagshopn,
ctchylfty JT- marachine, putcha bk in 2it EB-
uckies, ba-b JM- destler. obeast DH- J5, cvs,

puds NB- Spain, bagelbites & pit AC-hovster

! koolaid KF- eng w/O Bab- 2slds & pizza j-

jimee SL- lambchop wit jd JU- strwbryfair.

ansta rap, M. D. J- 1 luv u- thanx ! "Happiness

]
as a butterfly which, when pursued, is always

pyond our grasp, but which if you will sit

pwn quietly, may alight upon you." Nathaniel

muhorne

Hart MacCardell-Fossel

Em~Confused Lost In Paris Locker Lx~Put It Away
Oreo Pickings AG-MOO Hey Neighbor Thanx For

The Talks MS Starsa Chris Rich~4 Yrs Too Short ILU

Guys FARFAR GIRLS Thanx Dr H, Mr W, Mr
F~you're the reasons 1 show up each day Sean~Crazy

Sweet Best Friend 1st Luv Safe Haven Words Can't

Express Only U and Me Mom Don Elsa Will-Thanx

For Keeping Me Sane. Cams-U're A Beautiful Per-

son, Don't Lose That "They can call me crazy if I

fail~all the chance that 1 need is one-in-a-million, and

they can call me brilliant if 1 succeed." AmD

Scott Andrew Manning

"live life like there's no tomorrow" "always

cover ur junk" thanxto AK, RD. PA, RF, ML.
PK, WT, CW, RC, TS, MP, BP. RC, SG, DO
cottage/ local stop/ bergsride glO tun-o-sesh/

wendy's/ stouts 1-2/ my place/ vanchs/ 21 @
dave/ berg dave 2 paddywagon/ Lna house/

beast/ mexican/ cowens/ ellens/ nana's place/

coakly's/ pitts/ Ln bickfords/ todds new year/

stay TRUE/ diggity's boss/ UNOs/ WEEK-
END @ BERNIE's/ 100 quatersberg/

80rootdolin/ special thanx and love to mom,
dad, suz, & fam wouldn't have made it w/o ur

heop/ Rip barny & lucey, dan 1&2, nan &
gramps- missu/

Kara Marie Marchant

"You have brains in your head. You have feet in

your shoes . You can steer yourselfany direction you

choose. You're on your own and you'll know what

you know. And you are the girl who will decide

where to go." Dr. Seim AS 2 many crazy times. We
finally grew up. 1438f4eva. AM, CC, TRACK
"Some people come into our lives and quickly go.

Others stay awhile leaving footprints on our soul

and we are never, ever the same" ToddS- You mean

the world 2me, you're my best friend. I love you

always. 1/20... MV., NH, BH Latenight. Good luck

1 will miss u. xoxo. xlass of 2002 GL. Mom. Steve.

Marc. SETH I love you. MoM Thankx for all the

love & support uR the best!!

Daniel Drew Marconi

#79, Friday Nights Under The Lights, 1 7 1 lbs,

survivor parties, Charlie Horse, 3
rJ

trumpets.

SYF, Loon tubing, TNT, freshman, 21 1 8. disco

bowl, beach it up, boats, gone fishin',

Aerosmith, fantasy Bball. Ap Bio, SS-

Mcdonald's P Dance. BD- "awesome," MH-
True Colors , DP- DCC , JD- BSW . BT- "Maybe
at Exeter," JS- Superfans. WM-Horse. TC- I

s '

grade, BC- "oh man...." JT, ST, KS, PR. LN,

KM + ET. Thanks Mom and Dad Love U,

couldn't have done it w/o U. "Gonna get by

with a little help from my friends."
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Life of The Party
Josh Thayer and Lauren Vancheri

Jon Christopher Marino

Bonnie Meredith Mattern

Gregory Burns May

"Our truest life is when we are in dreams

awake." Thnreau

My hustlas- SV LV LV EC MM EN BB MC
MM EA CS JF JK PD KN- thanx for the

awesome memories and laughs, late nite

rumbles- saquish- honey bear- mermaid- padre

pep.- 4 earrings= lop-fan/fire ext.- snobrding-

4* July- carl- "shut up"- brkdwn palace- Mpw-
deucny wrld-bnl-pc=jed-gal of milk- pg/

ln=fun- the moss- "hilarious"- old man- ohio

mems- 80 on surplus- "where's paige?"- cc

quarters= br prtnr- shack- lep in sand- donkey

ridin' viper- thx m. d. m luv u gl erik.

Adam & Elliot's house - Christmas in July -

where' Ty? hallowell box don't mess wit me -

Wigiddy + lil ol school, can't beat 'em - time for

bed PM - Golf Jr Yr SG AK RD. they did us dry,

but morpheus wasn't - PS2 sessions, u know I'm

a gamer - 1 own 25c game - crazy stuff happens

on boomers - to the girls, u loved to party but

rarely did it with the best of us PM JT CB EP PB

RC ML AC LM DO can't remember all the times

but they were all great love u all like brothers love

+ thanks mom, dad. rich, bry. steph.

Create your own life and then co out and live it.

AG, MC. BL, MG. SH. JR, IM.DK.SM.KM.
JM. NB, and all the others that came to my
parties thanxs I had a lot of fun with u. late night

Dunky runs, N .H ., condo .beach saquish. prom
night, hockey , lax . 2 shot, homeslice , crashing

.

sleepovers, band camp, summertime,
superbowl, the fights, limos, the vette. I V U
HILARY WITH AL MY HEART!. To my
family, thanxs for all your support and help. I

will always love u XOXO.

Patrick James May

"...life is everything and nothing all at once"

(BSABDBDCACNBKFJV AKKERGSW)
AB- Nicks Pizza + Advil, Socken Boppers.

DB- I'm gonna beat you up, Chet Gutierrez.

BS-JP3 something has evolved, Gorillaz."i've

journeyed here and there and back again but in

the same old haunts i still find my friends"

Thanks to everyone who was there along the

way, family and friends... love ya "someday

we'll wave hello and wish we never waved

goodbye" It's been fun being a kid. "youth is

wasted on the young..."

Sarah Jean Mark

"Goodbye 2 all my friends at Home, goodbye 2 ppl T
Trusted.' I've gg out make my Way, but my Heart keet

calling me backwards" -Steve Miller, funtimes At,

fort99NA. FB420 new Yrs 00. squish 44:01. FD! bbC

Sketchv Guy On T.AML where's His House
1 BYRD. po»:

Scry Movie. 4x4 kells Car! smmer Jam. Beach Nites. rus;

HT'. SV let Me Drive! ropeswng KmC. the Barn. Beea'

hSunT.TortiLLa' N'P2manv Mems.gdlckCViNPKM/ '

KMc NB HT EB AG JM D'W) Iluv II all! Thanx M&M
Pushin" me When I needed a Shove & sometimes Wher

didn't. I luv U.thnx Jon ILL'. This Is Not The End. only T7

1

Beginning...

Gregory Joseph Mazare:

"Life can only be understood backwards; but

must be lived forwards." Snren Kierkegaard

AF ZH JY JW KP KC MM RT NM SL JB . J

ED TB you've made high school great; X(

frisbee; bball; tennis-3x lg champs; cruisin

sauna, beach . pong . camping . new \ ears . franc

2000. da Perks, stealthy. DMB. "A man is

success if he gets up in the morning, and gets I

bed at night, and in between does what he wan

tO do." Bob Man
Thanx To All My Fav Profs.JH MS MC WB

I

Thanks mom for everything! 2002. It's Bee

Fun- HAROS
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Best Hair
Will Thompson and Drew Heller

Molly Mee Hee Mclnerney

^olin William McCann

\uv last year! Thanks everyone in my family who
five been there. M&D, Jen, Karen, Billy, Dani.

hei, Papa. We have had our bumps in the road

[it with your help I got through them and I thank

bu all for putting up with me. Thanks to my
Sends, A.D.A. rowing buddies. Erica, Ashley,

lizabeth, and yes even the underclassmen,

phool was tough but knowing I had my family

fchind me every step of the way I knew I could

"complish anything. "It just doesn't matter

taher you win or if you lose" bui Mumy

3atrick Davitt McCluskey

Wrm
>

Fl

Kyle August Kelly McCarthy

"God First Others Second Me Third" RB RBTV.
PB friends for life! Yutzy, Rootbeer, Timo,

Mulan, JW, Dahlen, Bo, 1 love you guys,

Kingston undercover. That's my McDonald's,

Hey Baby ! Oh year I can feel it, DH shower song

.

The Huddle, JD what's up sis, I love u Cara

forever, LMTSL, "Love 1 Another" WWJD,
Wrestling Capt, All-american, NO One Rembers
Second Best, SIU, Relentless. Orange Crush,

Football #5, Take it to the house! To my family,

thanks for all the love and support, I love you!

Ian Michael McConnaughey

"GIVE A MAN A FISH. FEED HIM FOR A
DAY; TEACH A MAN TO FISH, FEED HIM
FOR A LIFETIME." I AM FED. THANKS
FOR THE MEMORIES. PROM NIGHT
BRAWL IN THE BASEMENT. PR-COL-
LEGETOUR. TW-TU U UO EN LA PLAYA.
CHAD & THE CUBAN PILOTS. CELLOS:
BAHAMA TRIP. SAUSAGES. MIS
AMIGOS: LATE NIGHTS. WENDYS.
SPEECHES. VERBAL WAR. WRESTLING
IS SWEET. NO ONE REMBERS 2

nd BEST.
LIFE IS A PICNIC. YADA, YADA. HAVE A
NICE LIFE. YAN THE ENLIGHTENED
ONE HAS SPOKEN.

Kendra Erin McFadden

"1 love you b/c yourfriendship is the music in my life"

Friends: NP-taco bell, Glow, Leo, Peachtree. LAF,

McD, BestB.'The Escape," ON. drop bows. KAM -

LAF - mex, cali, slimy , basketball, nyc. movie. AJ -

highway, voice, KIT. EB -"other" gym. NB -gurnet,

ear. probs. JB - lawn. club. KD - car ride traf. DH -

plays, thparties. SM - rope. JM - who wants it? DN -

dance, 4th. HT - gf. painting? AW - ingles, fg. TW -

LAF BIG red" JW, KS...FH - DK - KF - JC - ET.

WOD - SC. SM... SUMMERJAM, RUSSEL.
SPAIN. CAPE. ATTITASH, WAKE, LEO. S.C.F.

prom. F. L. Millenium. Love you all Family!

"I am not the same, now that I have seen

the moon on the other side of the world."

EN-bff, awk shrt. MASC. Dtwist. BLee,DMB

.

ww/sw, wld r rathr. nt of the u. SC- 143, snob,

marylou's.FODD, monkey, Paul, clover, wod,

w&g,'Tll back you up."Gluck to all the girls.

Esp. JK , JN , PD , & CS . SM & PA - good times

.

PD, JK, MM - Perry Dr Grls. Hist Grp-AW,
DN. KR, SC. Haha. TW/JW thnx for sum
mems. Mom & Dad - 1 love you so much! I'll

always be your baby girl. 9/1/85. John - brother

& friend, what more could I ask for?
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Landon Keith McKenna

Class Clowns
Ryan Fawcett and Jess Sprague

1

Kate Nolan McSheffrey

Nicholas William Mechak

"Cry when u cry. run when u run, luv when u

luv. represent the ashes that u leave behind."

MB20 To all the good times we had! girls - that

was a crazy game of poker KS - sisters always,

could never forget u KR - not the sharpest rock

on the tree JD - always know u best D - 11/18

HELL NIGHT ET - girls night ur house JL -

wedgie SC - my savior, always there when I

need u .couldn 't have done it w/o u Boys - don 't

know where I'd have been w/o ya this summer

JS. BC. W.M,PR,ST) M&D - 1 luv u & am

thankful for all u have given me. ILYV. C

2 My Friends: Keep Being The Amazing People UR.

2 Everyone I've Jammed With: Keep Playing, U
Guys Rock! Everyone From XC: U Rule. 2 All:

Never Give Up Easily. Take Ridiculous Risks For

Happiness. Don't Take Yourself 2 Seriously. & Be

Yourself. 2 Mom & Dad: Thank You For Your

Suport In Everything. You Are Both Great Parents.

"For though [they J were masters of the world, they

were not quite sure what to do next... but they would

think ofsomething." -cwc "Ifeverybody is thinking

alike, then somebody isn't thinking "-Pumm CLASS
OF 2002: THE BEST EVER!

Tothecrew:EP,AC,PM.PB,GM.CW,ML.JT.RC.
- the basement / Saquish; -Drive by's. b-ball7. The

shed. DMB '00, lila's 4 o '"clock. Crazy ev & EKJ.

The garden, monument. The girls / JF one of the

guys. JT & the Funnel . Sketchy PO & the harbor. TA
ckma. Sunday at the beach. Shay's/ the cape hotel.

Cruz up the slope. The bryc. and smitty's, Peace -

TY/the corner nugs. Breakfast/ The party's/thanx to

all my friends - Dave you will always be remem-

bered!

Ashley Raissa Milardo

"We all take different paths in life, but no

matter where we go, we take a little of each

other everywhere." Class of 2002~It's been

amazing growing up with you. Wish you the

best of luck in the future . AJ . KS~You mean the

world to me ! Thanks for being the best friends

ever. Mom & Dad- I love you so much, thank

you for always being there for me. I couldn't

have become what I am without your love and

belief in me. "Life is not measured by the

breaths we take but by the moments that take

our breath away."

Melissa Govertsen McKenzie

"To be able to say how much you love is to love

but little" - Petrarch To all my friends (you know
who you are). J. my teachers. Mom. Dad. Jont:

I can't say how much, thank. May we neve*

forget how to have fun: arrive unannounced*,

dance (horribly & enjoy it), drive destination*,

less, get more sugar in our diets, participate hi]

no-rules romping, blast the radio, sing loud A,
proud, sit around, run. laugh, smile... May the!

road ahead be smooth and paved w ith choco-

,

late ice cream. Have a dudiful life. Peace. 1

Jennie Cathcart Miller

Mr

"The first thing education teaches you to do. is M

!

walk alone." Tory after 5'" the rest is history*

phyfittest sit-ups! Fal-Dr. S class/ our "best friend'

AC, Chasy BFF 4 eva/ best memories of my lifeti

always my 2
nd

sis. Ash- so glad _\ ou mo\ ed to dux espri

for Spanish vv/ Lehman. Minni - I'm so lucky I havt i

u/ sky's the limit/ *Nsync rules! Coach C- yon

brought out the best in me thanx 4 every thing. Din^

Gators ( Emmy .Big P. JamieDawg. Chas\ I
- I'll misw

u so much, go Yankees ! ,Mom & Dad- 'ihank God

for you, the w ind beneath my wings!" "One doeii

not discover new lands without consenting to lorn

sight of the shore for a very long time."
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rilliam Johnston Miller

hen we are motivated by goals that have deep

Ikning, by dreams that need completion, by pure

He that needs expressing, then we truly live life." -

Kg anderson; Kimo: your the best - thanx for being

we; rd blk+50=run! Twisto; BD: camp; Starsa:

Bin gazmik; BC: h-n cheeries; k8 is gr8; pranks;

Ij: falling roofs; Newport; AB: crew; BSW; Nutz;

we: buffer; LN: 4
,h

; To all my buds: BT TS JD DP
1 DM MH WT TC, it's been a wild ride; Special

nx to Mom, Dad, and Chris: I love you all!

enna Katherine Moody

n this great future u can't forget ur past"

iquish/ 2 am C ops/ DMB/ St Mikes 3:17/

:gas parties/ odyssey/ TLs Casa/ speedo/.

IM/ cowboy/ flipcup/ pong/ Km as Jlo/ 3B/

od & Halo/ 1&2- Cult Rd/ beach/ Vrmnt/
|vvy/ bubbles/ Spain/ skippin/ Sensor Lites/

If party/ who wants it/ the barn- KM NB KMc
IP AJ MG DW MH AG EB TL HT SV SS BR
M SM & all thanx 4 makin' HS incrdible

jl&D ILU- "Like branches of a tree we grow in

fferent directions yet our roots remain as 1;

ach of our lives will always be a special part
?

the others."

Emily Patricia Miskella

"You saw the best there was in me.

Lifted me up when I couldn't reach.

You gave me faith 'cuz you believed.

I'm everything 1 am because you loved me."-cw™ Dion

ED: small, loud bossy; MM: E=mc :
; KC: soc-

cer flop; JL: brothers or sisters?; KP: Latin; SG:

mac + cheese; JJ: mallrat; JU: Dirty Dancing;

KF: sb sleepover; SW: soccerball babies; MC:
photo; ML: prom; Dad: I miss you and love

you! Mom + John: Thanks for everything!

Class of 2002 - Good luck and have fun!

Megan Allyson Moore

"I'd love to go back and play as kids but things

change and that's the way it is"... Tupac soccer

#4 Regulators Track HUSTLAS BB, SV, KN,
PD,BM.EC,MC.EA,2xLV,JR.JK,CS,MM,
EN, ME. Thnk for the mems. MP— BFF never

lose touch. 2xUmass trips (MP. ML, PK, TS,

BP. KN)... BON concerts Rkelley. Bbpool

house. Halloween field. SAQUISH, SV-Pg
"She goes.." TS new years.. To the boyz. thnks

for some great Memories, esp. ML Omega! To
Adam miss u-u still have my heart. Let's make
it happen. Thnx M+D+T Good luck miche!

Mr. and Mrs. Tell It How It Is

Andrew Karlsberg and Maria Edlin

Kelly Anne Murphy

prom. M+D. I'll make u proud, ILU w/ all my

"...Just go to the mirror and look at yourself
heart. Lindsay big sis+role

:
model

.

Tom- reach

And see what that man has to say...
* the stars ^OM ILU both. "Promise u won t

...The fellow whose verdict counts the most in your life
forget me. Because if I thought u would. I d

Is the one staring back from the glass..." d.w.
ne

y,

e
.

r leave
;. r
GL dass °f 20021 "Celebrate we

M.D.& R thnx for everything..."The Man" is
Wl11 cause llfe 18 short but sweet for certain -

smiling because of u. Football Capt. #82.

PLACE AT THE TABLE! Baseball #20 My
buds: SC.MB.JB.KD.KM.TW.JW.AW
McD's drive by, Kingston undercover, h20

balloons. E.N.G. "down the path that rocks!"

Whitewater, ski'n, BKruns. bf s (AW), "CW"
(every 1 (...Thanks guys. These were our

GLORY DAYS!
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Danielle Marie Najarian

Best Teachers
Mrs. Ciccarelli and Mr. K. O'Connell

Emily Elizabeth Nixon

Alexandria Lyn Norman

"GOOD FRIENDS WE HAVE AND GOOD
FRIENDS WE'VE LOST, ALONG THE
WAY." 'BOB M.j MMM: COUNTLESS
MEMS- B. LEE- MASC- MMIA- ABGDUO-
DT- MM- ANGEL FD- ADOPT ME MACS-
BFF! TW: GREAT TIMES - ALWAYS IN

MY HEART- TL'ES 8/28- PROM- RED SOX-
CHEM...GD LUCK. SC:BF#2-DT- BEACH
HS- FOOD- TILE- WW VISIT- WLD U
RATHER. TO ALL THE MEN: J + AW, JB,

KD. MB, SM - LAUGH ON. DISPATCH.
DMB. SUMMER FUN, NT OF LIE. GD
LUCK TO ALL OF THE "GANG": ESP. CS
'FRENCH- LAX- GRT FRIEND) + KN (PC

LAX. BEACH, CAPT.) THANX M+D FOR
ALWAYS BEING THERE- 1 LUV U. :)

I just wanna thank all the peeps who helped me
get through H ,S . BJR TJH PJO EEH ABS CKN
TAH LC KG SLB EMH NP AH AM. Thanx to

everyone in Cave Canem. All hail the BETTA
crew, holywood, mr. T, john, big red, kenny.

italian food, barrels, balloons, detours,

bickfords. strange bags, hot dogs, streaking,

sublime, bayside, scary neighbors, nana

square, donkey and MULLETS! I don't wanna
waste my time, become another casualty of

society, never fall in line, become another vic-

tim of your conformity and BACK DOWN!

"Do not worry about tomorrow, for tomorrow will

worry about itself. Each day has enough trouble of its

own." To my AN's- Tulls house. I'm gonna miss u

guys; Drew- best friends, cheerleading. Yeman;

Mia-MFair, Jay. Lakers!; Jen- France, hangin' w/

JF, Segars, squad; JA- cheer capt: Em- BC. Disney:

K8- 1 1/ 1 8=hell night; Annie- oh no; Mike- 1 look up

to y, miss u, and muc u so much; Margot- don't

change, ur perfect the way u r, luv u; Mom & Dad-

You have taught me so much in so little time, I Love

U; Good Luck Class of 2002; N

Lauren Hope Nuland

"great friends are hard to find, hard to lose, and

impossible to forget." NSYNC, DMB. hockey

guys, beach nights, parties at the guest house 6/

30. road block, prom 01 , cut the what?! girls-

1

couldn't have done it w/out u guys, never a dull

moment, never forget ya'll. guys- ya'll are the

best, mems I'll never forget ! KS- BFF, summer
boys, my hwab- I'll always have a place in my
heart 4 u 1 43. m.d.t- thanx for everything, I luv

you guys. J I owe u big 143 "only those who
dare truly live"

Kelsey Elizabeth NevilL

"From our endless nights, our laughter and even o

fights, these are the davs we'll remember." Hl'SLA

neverforgetPD.SV.BB.MC.CS.BM.2LV,2MM,a

EC. EN. JK. JF16- thanx boys for the fun- MP. urf
best- 4julys- Des woods- CA- dance part:

Harry&Loyd- regulators 3- zodiac- rip let- Brent ci

;

OOPS!- Stouts- Rockin' latenight- Rise up lite- WP;

summer 01- P. Simon- Umass boys- NITES (s van.E'

Coak. wink- SQISH- wap- Thanx Mom. Dad. T-T-Ai>

mean so much. Luv U always "These memories a

bound to last, for you have all shaped my past."

Abby Eevin O'Connell

"Life is too short so love the one you've got
j

Andy- I'll never forget the time we'\e spe

together, you're my best friend, thanks for tl

memories. Hey Ali- where's the blanket
1

It

cold in here ! Summer '00. 14 years too much

say. Faithie- TMCS. who knew we'd end i

here. Thanks to all my pals at SH. I've miss(

you all. Thanks Mikey & crew - you've open
up my eyes, m&d thanks for the help along tl

way. "I always knew I'd look back on my tea

& laugh but I never thought I'd look back on n

laughter & cry."
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Elliot Aubin Parke

Most Artistic
Lauren Grilli and Matt Zappala

David Brendan Opie

mil me, i still believe in paradise, but now i at least

;iow it's not some place you can look for, because it's

lit where you go, it's how you feel for a moment in

;9ur life when your a part of something, and if you

|

;nd that moment, it lasts forever- the beach 1 5 mbs in

ickup, boomin NEW years EVE 99. ep, ty, josh, cb,

lyski house 00 scott, dollin, berg gravity games MC,
bug, may BIBLE sy FB the stank crew jack gino fun

mes PK thug 4 life A little too much @ bucks, adam

impbell magilla MLjus chillin lyons AM lacxMOM
;AD thanx LAU good luck picture ME rollin'

Seth Andrew Partain

Nicole Elise Pastor Katharine Lynn Perekslis

David Robert Peckrill

Down Beneath my self-indulgent pitiful hole

Jefeated, I concede

may find comfort here

may find peace within the emptiness

^nd in my darkest moment, fetal and weeping

'"he moon tells me a secret - my confidant

is full and bright as I am

his light is not my own and

i million light reflections pass over me.

'o leave behind this place so negative and blind and cynical,

'ou will come to find that we are all one mind

ble of all that's imagined and all conceivable."

"I'm a Fox" Thanks to everyone.

These are the moments I thank God that I'm

alive These are the moments I'll remember all

my life I found all I've waited for And I could

not ask for more. We've had the time of our

lives: NB KMc KM AJ SM JM HT EB DKW
AG ER. Never forget Gurnet, Russell, Cape,

East St 7/3, Gap Model, Tortilla, Cargo, The
Bran ,DMB , BP Crew , Cone run , Perms , Leom

,

Kstand, FH#13, LAX #23, Bench Team, Flair

Bit, Cult rd, Spain, ODYSSEY, Sensor Lights,

Pong, Sum Jam, Vegas Parties, Beach Fires.

Condom Cap, Home Movies. Thanks God,
M&D,best of luck Dust.

"Scientists believe that the universe is made of

hydrogen, because they claim it's the most

plentiful ingredient. I claim that the most plen-

tiful ingredient is stupidity." -Frank Zappa

First off, I would like to thank Jesus, Santa

Claus, and my newly discovered hero, Michael

Jackson. Also TC, ST, JD, JS, BC, KS, KM,
LN, WM. DM, PR, BT, BD, SS, JTesp. MH.
Also thanks to all my other friends and

bandmates (NM, JY, BD. MH, RSH). Of
course thanks Mom, Dad, Brian. DIB baby!

Dream what u want 2 dream go where u want 2

go be what u want 2 be b/c u have only 1 life +

1 chance 2 do all the things u want 2 do * Thnx

2 every 1 whos been there 4 me esp KC + Zach-

I luv u now + 4 ever * Freudchacalaca * surprise

* doorstep convos * lapiz pequeno * math lunch

* 3/3 * adios zapatos * XX * watch alarm *

piercings * band- FLA + NJ * France 00 * plane

sleepover * nice tan * Daniel + speedo * 7 hr bus

ride * IHMA * breaking test tubes *
j + river *

parking w/Mel * bf = social worker * C+R
limbo * Bills limo * Prom 01 * Mr. Bananas *

Thnx Mom, Dad + Tom!
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Jeffrey Theodore Perry

Teachers' Worst Nightmare
Amanda Bray and Matt Cahill

Laura Maria Pinochet Valdes

Michael Joseph Pisco

It " s been a heck of a ride . Lax + Hockey capt #3

.

SC Fleet '00! Lax cult GC '01
! BP Pk ML RC

TS it's been real - new years midnight.

thurgood?,"ya. she's hot!", prom '01 "why's

everyone laughing at me?",disp.oop?,quartaz

2 ruit, temporary + RC georgia. factory work,

umass. bickford's, BP + RC bout, MM thanx 4

everything. M + D - 1 owe it all to you. Thanx

4 the memories everyone . "Do not go where the

path may lead, go instead where there is no path

and leave a trail." I'm out! Wish me luck.

Christopher Andrew Petersor

If everything seems to be going well, you have

obviously overlooked something. Shopping carts -

barrels - pizza best - victory run - yeah that was me -

paint ball - potato guns - bmx joust "ho!" - mad

fireballs - DO bubble wrap - road signs - reflectors -

beach nights - prom nights - DHS hockey - 1 Lov U
LS - Hey to my friends you know who you are MJ,

RSS. SM. FR, MB. MR. ME. AO, SS. Thanks Mom
& Dad. The trick is to forget about your problems and

worries and enjoy life. Peace out class of 2002.

Brenton Alexander Pitt

"Sun will shine no matter w hat I do" MJ. RSSH.S
- Bus # 18 - the launcher / cruisin' w/volvo / soco

1 :s

capt. #16 / HT & KF ~ cuties / tomato? / winauka
j J

AC & Pip / fark & Eon / where 's dan / master P &
dog / 2ball / SS - gymnastics, not a sport / AR - lovi

4ever candy frl / HL - respect it / JT. HMc - wheret

your sister? / rhombus / exxon = target / JM - quia

cool / Thanks to all. you're not forgotten Love yd
mom & dad. good luck ry / It's for no one but me

j

choose which direction I'll turn in next.
"

captain of my ship.

To all my friends - You guys r the best, keep it

real. Too many memories to put on paper. #21

Lax , Football , Capt. = Glory days. Volvo Takin

turn at 70. Numerous throwdowns. STAY
TRUE, it's been a fun ride. DWH - 3 yrs. goin'

strong, u r one of my best friends. I love you.

CEO of NT. tfp. party cups. Earle - thanks for

showin' me a good time. Erin - u r fun to be

around . Mom and Dad you ' ve shaped me to the

person I am today, thanks "One day I hope to

make it, A player in this game." • TupacShakm

Sorenta. AFS.Big Red. Blazer at Bickfords tl

3 states. BL RHCP 12X30 red eye. AG po

pong, good times. MJG what? JM scary, hor

shed; hot tubs, not my meatballs. bud=Bl

pullin a marty.plyboob. many Halloween. co

fidence? PR.WS . CR u guys r the best . there f

ya, we've learned a lot from each other than)

for everything u've done for me. hope I c;

return it, luv u guys. Mom. Dad thanx for tl

support it was hard but the work paid off. luv
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Richard Elmo Roberts

Highway Menace
Jon Marino and Jess Cerullo

Kristin Cutler Rest

ong + winding road that leads 2 ur door Wi
disappear I've seen that road b4 It always leads

:re leads me 2 ur door. KP MM JL ED CY NM
H JW AFGM EM.Thanx 4 being there 4 me. I

In't have grown up w/out u. morp, the list,

rs, dance, DMB. BNL, frolic, bio, evanshill,

e, sleepovers, bruises, XX, summer, ice cream,

llys, beach, frisbee, twister, ToD, band trip,

convo, sweet 16, limo, NH skiing, what to do?

and. tennis, solitare, 2 the best teachers JH, IB.

VlS Thanxmomdad e+m

Anna Lisa Roine

Elizabeth Jane Rose Patrick Timothy Rowe

Kristen Margret Ross

cared ofthe things coming & I want 4 the

s I don '( have I cannot stand to be I of many

ot what they r. Glister JTmacnchz PAC SY it

"m AH 2nd BFF hhw! TL traditions SS HBs
si 4 eva I'll miss u Chris u r always there u

so much love you Mfgirls 16 math 00-01 M V
tllrds thanks every 1 4 so much support. Family

D thanks 4 everything good luck erik. Love u

. All I really wanna say u r the reason I wanna

destiny is calling and won't hold when my time

I'm outta here - Ben Folds

"Don't Worry Be Happy" AN - we'll always be

friends; I love your carton; 9
lh
grade; the shed;

the dances: EH - Gramas got the B; the cheese;

TL - St Mikes; NH (Navy Boy) Your Dads: JM
& NP - always buds; I thought the CC was
funny; AS. EH, AN - My b-day; KENNY;
subway rides; North 5 Square; Bicks; maine:

toy tester kids: LC - surprise party: TC & AC -

WHALE; musical; boating: NP - you've al-

ways been there for me: "Life's a journey, not

a destination, and I just can't tell what tomor-

row brings": I'll miss you all: Thanx M, D, S, B
& GOD. Love ya all!!

"So throw off the bowlines. Sail away from
the safe harbor. Catch the trade winds in

your sails. Explore. Dream. Discover." To
my girls, I luv ya Kinipsht Puffer Lived Joyln

Prom B. Club Nuns CGP Beach 5AM swim
Parties @ Frenchies Tulls K8s DMB Dispatch

Madonna Moe. Why ami so Blonde!? (ad jcjd

k8 ks et al dh dn hs mf) To all My Guys . you rule

MM! Ben/ W.l .4eva! (be aw jw sc wmjs st pr

& all) History G. FOD Queen Pranks Notes

Frisbee It's been great! MD & K I love you.

You are my heroes. Peace. U

Think left and think right and think low and
think high. Oh the THINKS you can think up if

only you try! Dr.Seuss IM You've kept me real -

thanx ST How many sigfigs? RG Tramp &
trumpet - love you always FD I want to buy

your record one day JR 'Bout it! Gals MH
12:00 Graveyard! KM House paahties! KR
Nice letter! KS You're the cutest! LN 151 Men
DM TC DP - Cigars, ring -gauge & the DCCl
WM & BC Jeep runs & scoops (w/who ?) MG
Dock + 151 75 JD Driving Range! BD Boys

State! M&D The struggles aren't over, but the

rewards have just begun - 1 love you...
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Lindsay Simone Roy

Crunchiest Hippie
Steve Tarsa and Atlanta Sunguroff

u u *t

Theodor Charles Sauer

Todd Warren Schleicher

"Glory days" Boss "three men I admire most"

SYF Superman. Bill F, Lance. Lax forever:

dice, do the math, "if you want..." Soccer: '99

( state champs). '00. '0
1 cpt. Bring It! Winauke

- pranks - Bez Survivor - huge waves - beach -

dmb '00 '01 - New Year's - Prom Pitts - 10th

green - Nag's Head - SG. JS, WT - HB's.

Ham's Room, Thompy 17 - 4/20 Umass MP,
BP. PK. ML. KN. MM Emily, the stars never

set in your eyes. I'll forever love you. Mom,
Dad. Taylor. Betsey - You've always been

there with love. And Scout go get 'em.

"I can neverchange just what I fell, my face will

never show what is not real." We're finally

done! To my best buds PK, thuglife, BP, MP,
ML. RC, hope to see you in the future. As for

every 1 else it's been fun. New years, Bayroot.

9, 10, II. NH.MV, Beach/house, latenight, 1/

20/01 . KM, I will never forget u. I luv u. Thanx

M-D-L-E for everything.

"Take a moment from time to time to remember that

you are alive. I know this sounds a trifle obvious, but

it is amazing how little time we take to remark upon

this singular and gratifying tact. By the most astound-

ing stroke of luck an infinitesimal portion of all the

matter in the universe came together to create you and

for the tiniest moment in the great span of eternity you

have the incomparable privilege to exist. -BMBmon
Much love to my eternally caring family. Fran, I will

love you 8!/ DA, miss you more than anything.

Stephanie Cate Segar

"Life's a journey not a destination and I can't

tell just what tomorrow will bring" ~ Aavsmish

MH JT DM TL JM BC TC BD JS KG MS TH DP
PR AR AH MG WM SH MH - luv u guys *

Elbows / Dispatch / Busty .Bumpy .Bitchy / Pete

/ hand holdin' / Dqueen / mmm.../ Pheik / P&A
/ 1&2/BNL/2 coolest / Twins / RST / Bhut / "no

we can't go 2 SD's" / frosh yr... NH / feedbad /

BEACH / dw2000 / narcissia / boats r 4 everyone

* GL: SV MT JM SD KW KM "So much has

gone by, don't know where to start, but this one

I'll keep here in my heart" ~ Tom Petty

Margaret Ann Sarvis

Girls Just Wanna Have Fun M\ Muiha Hits Me li

HYIENA GIRLS 4 EVA 1° CAN I GETTA HELL

Imabraw la Morton .Animals The Heights The N0MES Gri

Harbor parties With TATA Vest ALL NTGHTERS O
Always In My Heart Luv U All So Much U Girls .Are!

Fam: TH • Heavy Traffic Are Ur Ev es Open Ur So Stupid]

Gully AC - Oh Jeanette Sweet Deal Whateva WhatevaW

Hate LH - Guvs I reallv like...bbsituiis Thre The Km
JESSE SS - 1 Still H8* From 5th Grade Sun Mom Talks!

- TRL Tour Strawberry Shortcake & Carebare JT • 7th G|

Poop - Thanx To Everyone Who Made Me Who I .AM
'

Kimberly Marie Shet

"Every moment in time gives us the chan

love, to learn, to dream and to become i

than we ever imagined" KM - you're the

I never had - tennis team - KR - summer si

- sailing - AML - friends since when? -

cheerleading - Standish - LN - summers b

pool - To all the girls - there was nev er i

moment - WM - Prom - u are an awe-

friend . stay the way uare-JS.BC.BT.TC

BD. JD. PR - Summer '0
1 - rip tides - than!'

all the laughs - M + D + K - thanks for e

thins and belies ins in me - 1 LUV U - Ni
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Colleen Lee Shores

|s isjust the beginning. Follow your hearts they'll

Id you to happiness. Take chances it's what life's

about. Carpe diem. AC, TC, AK, JU, KF, EH,

. JM and everyone I've met along the way thanxs

the memories. We may go separate paths next

ir but I'll never forget the time we shared. Mom
d Jack Will Maddie thanxs for always being there

me, I love you forever you're always in my heart

1 1 think about you guys everyday. Friends may

Sie and go but family lasts forever*

ranees Elizabeth Shuipis

will not cry because it's over I will smile because it

happened. - SW MC KN BB EA EN MM MM LV LV
JK JF PD EC BM SV suburban Halloween latenight

new years 4 o july LV 50 call JK screams MM
roadblock dawsons parties @ LV SV TS BB + more

SM long chats MC y r we so cool / hilarious thanx for

great memories SW - bball high tide kult sc wwrafting

nant #30/14 - FF AP - stop laughn at me bball kult

sprees nant - thanx for all the laught —Mom Dad Ry

Reen Meg I love you so much thanx for everything.

Jonathan Sisto

id then the sky lit up. The sky, my friend.

,d I'm lighter than I've ever been." "you're

t rid of me." "And I feel life meet my eyes,

id it's the best feeling. A beautiful feeling."

am going to prove the impossible really

sts." Rebes! - you made my high school

istence worth living. You're amazing. BFF.

Ite - Tochen. Pat - thanks for being there,

m. Dad , Tim , Nick, Katie . Polly - 1 will love

ju forever. Thanks for everything. NB, SW,
AC, RG - Beach. Bring it on!

"God gave the strongest people the biggest

problems + what doesn't kill them makes them

stronger." - JAMS.
2 my Amigos: Thompi, SG, TS, MP, BP, PK, 3

Legged Monster, BF, AB , KN + every 1 else 2

Lax we Sweet '99- '02
, A .A .

'0 1 . Hockey with

Dong '98-'02, State Champs '00. Golf + Bear
'00- '01 . The Cuser, BTime, LB, HB, MRMD,
Road Blocks, Purse, FlaminBags, Twisto

Roller Disco, Bing @ Dispatch!?! + Liz C..!

Mom, Fail isn't a word U made me, + I'll make
U Proud ! Dad + Whit, Keep it tight , I Love You
All! 2AM, I'll see U in 15 yrs in NYC right, luv

ya Sis! "I'm gonna win this game!"

Mr. and Mrs. Beethoven
Pete Ajemian and Frannie Shuipis

Richard Sterling Soo Hoo

Benjamin Robert Smith

"Can't this wait 'til I'm old, Can't I live while

I'm young?" -Phish

To all my friends, it's been fun. Pat, Andy,

Bagheera - we had some random times SP
concert, grainy kids, celtics/sox games. Coville

- you're jodie always. DMB, Trey concerts.

Borsje - thanks for the math help. Golf team,

lots ofgood times. Everyone else I didn't forget

you, just not enough room. Mom, Dad, Smith -

thanks for everything.

"It's goodbye, but we lean forward to the next

crazy venture beneath the skies." -Kerouac

My pals many good times. SS yes I would

like fries W/my drink. CP thanx for being

there. GL it was a good ride. JP aka BDO
goodman. MJ what can I say. AB sunshine.

HMF saddle up. AR saddle up. North St. cru

west side. 8th grd last day I started the food

fight bus 18 insanity JV sup * Latin Shootin*

s + dim bulbs + dirty mirrors. Ms. Hart

adorable Mrs. Chick Love Ya Mr. G thank u

for lots 9/1 1/01 changed the world. I'll

follow the road wherever it goes, but I want

to live it up along the way. Peace and free

love for all of 2002. See u when I find where

it's at we'll mix it w/ da crystal ain't nothin'

wrong w/dat.
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Alicia Brock Spolidoro

Class Gym Heroes
Kyle McCarthy and Kelly Ezekiel

Emma Dalbey Stanton

Jeremy Teasdale Steinke

i
...Tomorrow we will run faster, stretch out our

arms farther..And one fine morning...So we

beat on, boats against the current borne back

ceaselessh into the past. -Fitzgerald

E, E, H, & A: "If you pretend to be good, the

world takes you very seriously. If you pretend

to be bad. it doesn't. Such is the astounding

stupidity of optimism." / Fox: "Do what you

will, always / w alk where you like, your steps -

Do as you please. I'll back you up." / Nest:

You'll miss my crazy days. HIP: Blessed be.

"Come on now. Stay up and make some memo-

ries here with us now. Roll the red carpet out

with friends. To who, to love and roll on." DMB
To my boys: BD WM BC BT JD DPTCDM PR

ST. the party won't stop! and girls: KS K8 LN

SS MH JT AC SM AF, u guys r awesome!

Summer '01 = WOW! Dispatch. Dave,

Aerosmith, BNL, MB20 / sorry 'bout nuland's

/ beachin' it / big waves / road blocks / scary

movies / BSW! Survivor! Prom 1 . T - keep on

stayin' beautiful and don't stop smiling:) M D
S C. thanks for all the help. I love you. Good

Luck All!

We made it! Giving a Shout out to the beat / bettaa

CREW. You guys are awesome. To much fun this

summer. Betsy - last night of junior year! Erin H •

Where's my George Foreman Gill? Saggy butted

sweat pants . Tim H - water balloons . Tyler H - Luv ya

hon. You're everything to me. Alex N - Nana Square

and that poor Donkey. Abby - You're the best. I'll

never forget you . Lauren C - So many fun times
.
Keep

them coming. & everyone else SH. FB. KG. MW.
KA, MA. KB! Thanks Mom & Dad, Andy, Dave,

Julie - 1 luv you guys.

Christopher Alan Stratton

The adventure of education for some is coming

to a close, for others it is just beginning .
But for

everyone the adventure of life has just begun.

Some adventures are fun, and some aren't but

that is up to the person living the adventure.

MZ. MC.MK. AB.SP Don't forget Bickfords.

GCC , WH40K . they must stay with us forever.

KS thanx for listening!

"Watergate does not bother me. does your

conscience bother you?" —Lynard Skynard

Jessica Lee Sprague

LIFE IS 2 SHORT SO LOVETHE ONE YOU'VE GOT-

SB . 2 all mv sirls: LB . AB . MP. JS . NA. LC - ne\ er foraj

the »ood times. 03GIRLS: aood luck & pam on. LUVll

ALL 2 THE GUYS: whatsa parrs w o\ou?LB:tm BFF

warped tours. RBF. LBDAS. castl'eton. NH. prom

hempfest.AB'01.LUVu.AB:rastamoo.whatcanlsa-'

no fight will ever split us luv U. MOM k DAD: 2 m
2 thank U 4. U never gave up. MATT: best Bro in

world don't worn so much. RACH: ms. Softball, d

chanse 4 any L LUV U ALL 2 PIECES. DOi"

WORRY ABOUT A THING CAUSE EVERY LI"

THING IS GONNA BE ALRIGHT. - bob marle\ 4 e

Sean Brian Sullivan

"I'm the one that's gonna nana die. w hen it's time for me-

die. so let me live mv life, the wax I want to" ~iim>H
'

BntmB Champs Hell Yeah Soo Hoo. 8th grd last d»

food fisht bus. Rich Lanzi MJ. Latin Sniper
**

years LAX #4 freshman skippin' wit HM pasta di

ners. LSM. Dwit AB&MP tearing it up on 3D. he

we go again ** would you like fries with that
1 RS

good times. AB 4vrs arguing you know 1 love ya.N

Bball Bus 18 1 still want rm S20 CP just dm in*

round. Luv vaM&D*** HfvD/19/99 \\oohoo! u

me forever Elen Sela Lumenn Omentilmo *

May you be in heaven a half hour before the de"

knows vou're dead Peace Out '02.
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Stephen John Tarsa

Atalanta Sunguroff

inx to those who helped me through these years.

<e - 1 love you more than words can say . jc-quack

.

texture, rs-conscience. ad-90210. np-suave. cb-

unny. ad-c.s. jc-13 yrs. Good luck-zp, lb&pl. jp-

B. Thanx-mr.b, mr.c, mr.o, mr.f & lou. miss ua

Mom - you're just like me. Dad - smile. Sis - my
i friend . 1 van - you 're great . Love you all . Remem-
."Living is easy with eyes closed, misunderstand-

everything.' (John Lennon). so do your best for

sensitive world.

Joshua Leslie Thayer

Why? Because We Love You!
Bonnie Mattern and Jay Dapprich

"An expert is a person who avoids small error as he sweeps on

tO the grand fallacy." Benjamin Slolbert

HOB '01. DP. 8th grade JB. among other things. PR. MH:

"Learn it yourself, this will be on the exam." Late night disc.

To everyone else who made my hieh school vears such fun:

WM (pitch-poling the trac 14), BCJC. JS, JD, BD, KS. KR

(since Pied Piper). WT. ET ( it's always been in good funl.TS.

HM. Bez (Al or Chuck?), and everyone that 1 forgot, thanks.

Carolyn, Peter, Mom and Dad, thank you for your undying

support and inspiration. Proud to be an American.

Richard Joseph Therrien

"We are defined by the choice we make."

-Tyler (Fight Club) - Things I'll never forget:

XX, Summer of 2001, Bison, CAMPING,
HITW, IHMA. Fritos Wizzards.The thrills of

high-speed Indecencies, most important of all,

all my friends (too many to list) you guys kept

life interesting, I'm privileged to have had you

all as friends, thanks for all the good memories

!

I hope we all stay in touch, and I know we're

gonna have a blast this summer. Fwilliam's

boat (maybe), and Canada here we come! I'm

still holding out for Mexico too. hehehe. It's

been a great year, and it'll be an even better

summer!

William Seabury Thompson

Francis Ashbury Thompson

"RHOMBUS. BGW, THOMPY, BILLY**
it's been REAL class '02 / #6 HOCKEY, #15

LAX / Hockey States "00" / the bear, dong, &
sweet / Props to Twisto. Shore, Sour. Hill,

Wop, BP. PK, Berg, SM. RD, Thero B, ML /

Stein's nites. Root, $.25 's, pranks (bags. bloxs.

purse), 07/06/01 , NC '01 , 17th bday, security

runs. New Years '00 & '0
1 / RIP NYC & Wash

.

deaths & fams / "Keep ur face to the sunshine

& u will never see the shadows" - marley /

THANXS mom, dad, ham, anna. & maiz - 1 luv

U and I 'm here b/c of U / Celebrate we will . b/

c life is short but sweet for certain-DMB.
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Jennifer Kelly Toffoloni

SINK
T H

C8

ODRAGoSSl

Heather Marie Tsinzo

"It" s something unpredictable but in the end is

right I hope you had the time of your life" / 8's

/ volleyball games ~ Gumet / Camp Winaukee
/ Halloween '99 '00 / Mac & cheese / chem.

class / "getting air" / snwbrdr in st / doughnuts

~ beach / skippin' school / Thanks for all the

great memories luv you all: EB. SM. NP. JM,
AJ. NB. KM. KMc. AG. DKW. KF. JB & AW
- gym & lunches. M & D thank you both so

much for everything. You two have helped me
to become the person I am today. I love you

both so much. P. G, & D love you all. Good
Luck. II will miss you guys.

You can't buy tomorrow
It's all a matter of opening your eyes

And looking around 'cause it's all there

1 said taking the sunshine in ~ James Taylor

Thanx everyone- math 00/01- HT. KS. AJ. AR.

SM- My maraschino cherry . TC. AC - the bee's . show

choir foreva, TC. AC. SM. AF- 3LW. JANET. DP- my
voice of reason, MH- off thanx for being honest, AR- mac

'n cheese, Pac, Steve, flamin' yellow, f -ball games. DM.
SS. TC, CP. BD. JS, JD. KS, WM. RS. TH. MS. KS. MT,

KM, LN. ST- Thanx 4 for the good times. M+D- thanx 4

everything and good luck leelee.

Jenna Marie Umbrianna

Emily Ruth Tull

This is for all my Nuns - JC - FH captains Nutter

Butters Big Bop PFDWMS KR & JD - 5am
swims HS - missya BCLUB DN-Bc, ur bro JC -

trench & bbruns DH - 2am pickup AL - He

jumped in a bush k8 - don't make me pull over this

boat MF - my house, then urs - get me a bag! SC
- mr dunn CT gurlz 4 eva FH 2000 & 200 I LM RC
AM - good luck PUNANI Dexter -0 remember

when binx.. Tripp- You mean so much to me,

never change. I love you. Thnx M. D, B. R, DJ,

BD. & TNC - Luv u. So we beat on, boats against

a current, borne hack ceaselessly into the past.S

"Hey! It's your tomorrow... It means every-

thing." V.Halen

M&D - Thanx 4 all ur support & 4 always

believing in me/ "I could not ask for more" -

EM; ILU so much/ R, P, A - Always be your-

selves; never doubt ur abilities: I'm always here

4 u: ILU/ Friends- Keep all our great memories

but don't fear what's ahead; just "Do what you

can, with what you have, where you are." - TR;

ILU all/ Matt - "The Light"; you're nothing

short of my everything; you've got a special

place in my heart; love you / GL Class of 2002

!

Shannon Leigh Trask

Forget regretor life isyours to miss ~ Thespians #3.*

~ Don 7 dream it . be it ~ MDJA ~ 143for believit

in me ~ Love neverfails. ~ Corinthians - Buds - Y<

are my Sweet Transvestites and my Lonely Machir

I love you all - To Everyone ~ May \ou find pea-

and hugs in years to come. Thank youfor making trU

journey worthwhile ~ The courage ofa dreamer I r.
1

innocence ofyouth I the failures and the foolishw'<

I that lead us to the truth - Then I'll take your ha, !

finally glad that you are here by my side...

Elizabeth Lynn Vanchei

HUSSLAS - EC LV SV PD JF KN BB 2MM

I

MC CS EA ME EN good times. 4 earrings SV
BM = Lop. Squish, shmities. concerts, cops, pan

Mtching Outfits. CS MC JK fun times, screams,

call payback. MC / broke mx arm. Give up

grade. BONJOB ohio BFF. EC / halowen.02 ov

u. Skips Ayr Ducenywrld. Oops'. Landry + crev

guys r best. Jul 4th. new vis. team dinner iris nitet

Huddlem. MM dbldates late night sneakover.

good ol' times Dirdank. LV + LMV th\ 4 everyth

bst friends . Stay close . ATF my bst friend . U carry
|

key to my heart 1 43 for eva . M + D thx 4 ev\ thng -

you so much!
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Shaye Elizabeth Vercollone

jauren Diane Vancheri

psslas -MC EC JF SV KN CS PDBM JK BBMM
LV ME EN MM bstfrnds + last in memrys -

game @ Dawgs Ragin @ hme Ellens Bings

uishfires. It's been fun boys! Chilin' @ Elliots

llys bsmt Schliks Coakleys Bucks 4th w/ KN BB
ps Bonjob Allman w/JF EC Europe Boat

ceneywrld Schmittys MP = good boy 00 boyz

lesss riz up lite regulatorsKN SVMM BB huddlein

jckin Late Nite Wink Dawgs AD oldskool CBW -

;
JF JK MC carides MC slpova - JM - u make me
Les - bst twin eva - les bgood sorry 4 the coruption

+D thanx 1 Luv U "Eat, drink and be merry.

^imothy Clifford Webb

ver look down on anybody else, unless you are

ping them up."

MB
,SC , KD ,KM ,SM ,AW ,JW . Diablo - Officer

fe! ! EN,MM good times Kendra - bigred, Hallow-

i and winter fights. KIK1 Spain sketchy. W.O.D.

J
driveby "Kingston Undercover" Snatch and

kivlickey D's. Dashikki K - Rock = Maria. Dave

;| Mirramack: Dispatch. Oh I can feel it - Crank
fever. Thanx for all the memories I'll never forget

}:i guys. Right side strong side (50) Mom, Dad, Mac
|s always - son #1 . 55, 82, 21 Capts. PLACE AT
' E TABLE. ..amen (BP).

Bui everybody's gone and I've been here for too long

To face this on my own well I suess this is growing up" - Blink 82

husla's: BB BJM PD KN EC EA MC MM JK JF LV EV
CS EN MM thanx BD, Elliot, Wink Van ~ 4 sum -

sketchy-newyears TS - pranks - MPW - WAP - saquish -

winks sleepover - rockit latenite - WPI • LOP - oops -

poopsie - soccerregs - FL - ABB • caralarm - st. east -

devswed - STOUTS - RC woods - sims 202 - mermaid -

honeybear - shack - DMB - earrings - baginsand -

danceparties 01 - PC - Mon Jam - girl PA - wood R - thanx

02 - luv u Ty, M, D - GL C & M • keep partying girls.

James Garrett Williams

"I will go in this way and I will find my own way
out" Dave, And I'm Spent! ! To the posse, AF
RT ZH GM JY SL MM KR KP we had fun!,

France 2000. stealthmode, camping trips,

sleepovas, DMB 00 * 01 !! Ski trips, tv fell &
lacrosse stick, CANADA 2002 or bust!! new
dents, scoty bsmt. Frito Wizards, 8

,h
grade

home ec , JY . KP, SS . X-C Frisby ! Tennis Capt

!

MM-IT1 neva frget ya, no matter what! ! What?
I'm on my own now??#*%!! Thanks M, D, J,

N for everything c y'all lata.

Sarah Lockwood Wilson

"Some people come into our lives and quickly

go, some stay for a while and leave footprints

on our hearts" KF RG FS NB AC JU JV CS AP
= my friends forever - Mixfest BRING IT ON
- prom '01 - Ker: Italy beach bums OTOWN -

Rebes: XC sweaters T183 - Coll: bball capts

SC tuna Cult - Anna: Nantckt hightide o hells

ya "I've been afraid of changes be I've built

my life around you but times make you bolder

and children get older - I'm getting older too"

Mom + Dad u r my inspiration - Alex u taught

me so much - Zach good luck - 1 love you all.

Adam Peter Worrall

The friendship that can cease has never been

real. Rt. Beer - Baseball Capt 5 - '01 ACL
Champs - Football 442: JDub 50 Timo 55 Cape

Mulan 82 Dahlen 8 Ky Mac 5 Beersy 26 Bo 23:

I had fun guys - thnx 4 the memories! GTuck 2

all ofu * Hi Mr. Lumpski I'm Mr. Baboon Man

!

* PB driveby * V Boatmen - Dona + DT = Good
combo * Biggie, aka BF (lol) * Who's ur

daddy?* John Deere Guy! *CH * Tango Falco
* HGrp Smash Bros + Reason #2: Look what I

can do !
* CoCap , Hey Bud How Are Ya'? * H20

Balloons DYC NHFR! * Kingston undercover

/ McD's driveby - M, D. B. J - Thnx 4 every-

thing you've ever done! 143 - Do what u can

with what u have, where u are.
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Charles Bradford Wyman

Jared Douglas Worrall

John Nelson Young

JW: wizzers. ZH: FW 4 ever. RT: 7 i 1 . NM:
DUG keep druming. AF: Move ahead. SL:

stePHEN!. KC: stay cool, KP: home ec. MM:
summer "01. BT: Tool '01, GM: pong. ST:

Love Ya. LG: Art "01
. 1 love all of you. you

have made this life worth living. How can I

forget any of you guys'1 Getting food? - Stealth

Mode - FW - ML pizza - concerts - poker nights

- camping - jazz tuesdays - cruisin - magic crew
- beach parties - band trips - thanx MOM &
DAD&FAM.
"I guess I'll keep on ramblin"

"Seems like I've been here before, seems so

familar. seems like I'm slipping into a dream
w ithin a dream"

There's nothing terribly wrong with feeling lost,

so long as that feeling preceeds some plan on your

part to actually do something about it. Too often

a person grows complacent with their disillusion-

ment, perpetually wearing it like a favorite shirt.

I can say I'm very pleased with where my life in

right now. but I can't help but look forward to

where it's going. JV We must see with our hearts,

hear with our souls, and speak our minds or we are

as cold as stone. We just want to live our life, need

to love without strife. To all my friends and

heroes - you have given me the strength to wake

every morning and sleep every night.

"w hen 1 grow up I want to be a little oov . ...SB .Mb . M_

.

KD. KM\ SM. TW, AW - Boyz it's been real * Fball -

#50- / right side, strong / John Deere Guy / "He's got his

own theme song !"
/ DMB - '99/'007'0

1 . Dispatch - '0

1

/ officer noooo! / videos? / tengo falco / GCP cape? /

Dona / beach nights / kingston undercover / "what is it

guys one or two?" / TW ~ ambulance ride / subwooofer

/LR-I'llnever forget you.l43-M.D.B.A-thnxguys.

couldn't have done it without you. luv ya." I thinkagood

philosophy is instead of "just say no", say yes, at least

once" ~ DMB / everyone keep it real.

Caitlin Anne Zeller

Where'sTYP.chillin' with da 9 u kw who urthks LINDfl

& MARSHA. EP. GM. PB. AC. AD. LV. best time?

ECjp2. BRP. GM. 22-2. JT12-l.RCI0-l.Tsnv01.Td.

EP. JT. AC . RC . PB .GM . ML . PM . SM . PK . ML . EJ.EIll

AD. PD. LV. LV. MC. JF. JK. EA. AS. ET. .AF. CS.fl

&c99.0O.01thksfrmems&besttims.DMB01.thksMl

& Mc . PM & da mounite. EPs 1st tim .GM . PB bst 4 dad

satday nhts AC . Epthks fr begins there. RCout ofControl

MM's who ws tht guy. The pitt. pbsatdaym Sess, in<f

brco. M&D thanks for e\ thing. Jess thks fr putting up*

me. & to any I missed sorry. I'M OUT.
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In our 6th grade reading class with Dr.
McCarthy, Jess Sprague hid in the cabi-

nets before class started. Dr. McCarthy
had no clue she was in there until she
popped out halfway through class.

-Jen John

I want to thank Kendra McFadden

for inviting me to sit with her at

lunch on my first day at school in

8th grade.There's nothing scarier

than walking into a cafeteria full of

people you don't know. I will never

forget that. Thanks!

-Norah Babson

I remember kids call-

ing me "Matt with the

broken eye ball" be-

cause I had to wear a

patch on my eye.
^Matthew Lyons

Thanks to McCluskey

for always making me
laugh.

Remember Patsy Schippers as our 8th

grade teacher. Remember "don't drop

ithe presser foot" and "feed the dog!"

iShe used to get so mad when we said

that!
-Kyle McCarthy

I remember I.P.S. with Mrs. Lenhart

in 8th grade, we were doing an experi-

ment and all of a sudden there was a

scream next door. Maggie Ewing and
Rebecca Greenbaum had lit a curtain

on fire!! They threw water every-

where!!

6th grade had to have been the most fun year ever.

My favorite memory was how Mr. Schwartz would

always send Sarah Mark and me to pick up his lunch.

He trusted us with his money, but most important

with his food. Sarah and I would run down to the

cafeteria, quickly pay for it, then slowly walk back.

As we walked back, we would pick at his lunch to see

if what the teachers got was better than what the

students got... yep, the teachers definitely got better

food!

-Alex Norman
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Jammin' In
Jamaica
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My favorite childhood memory was the time there

was a food fight on Bus 18. It was the last day of
school and the bus was packed with kids. For

some reason there were two-two liter bottles of
soda and an entire Cream Pie. Chaos erupted and
food was everywhere. The highlight was when I

dumped the cream pie all over some kid! The bus
driver didn't even care. We even paid him eight

dollars and a starburst as compensation for the

damage. — Greg Lanzillotta

I remember, in middle school, the kids at our

lunch table used to roll glass bottles off the

edge of our lunch table. When the bottles

would shatter on the floor, we would all move
to the other end of the table. Mrs. Rando soon

caught on. Of course we all thought it was
hilarious. I guess we all had a lot ofgrowing
up to do. I guess I still have some growing up

to do, because I would still crack up if that

happened now. — Ben Smith
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"Where will the class of 2002 be in 20 Years?"

Daniel Acosta

Peter Ajemian

Erica Andersen
Noelle Anderson

Doug Armour
John Armstrong
Matt Arrigo

Norah Babson
David Badiner

Emilie Baker

Alexis Barrett

Lauren Beatrice

Josh Beers

Faith Bent

Brooke Bingham
Anthony Binsfield

Tom Blatterman

Jackie Boc
Eric Boehm
Nicole Borsje

Amanda Bray
Andy Bray
Ashley Briggs

Pat Buckley

Kris Burgos
Janina Busch

Jeff Byron

Matt Cahill

Josh Caldwell

Ryan Campbell

Ruling Peru
Leader of his own Jazz

Band
Runway Model Dropout
Hiding in the tree at

Halls Corner
Stand Up Comedian
The Next Tom Green
Pilot

Party Planner
Moving Back to

Minnesota
Head of Sunday River

Ski Patrol

Married to Greg
Laid Back
Little League Coach
Unemployment Agency
Counselor

The next Mia Hamm
Bouncer
Xtreme Water Sports

Champ
Super Senior

16th Place on "Survivor"

Famous
Mathematician
Crunchy Hippie

Still Amanda's Cousin
Editor ofTIME
Magazine
Covering old Bruce
Springsteen Hits

Liv'in It Up
"Sheep Farming" in

New Zealand
Manga Ka Comic Strip

Artist

Moving to Canada
String Bean Farmer
Public Speaker

Sean Caplice

Ben Carleton

Jen Carleton

Alexis Carnuccio

Abercrombie & Fitch

Manager
Parking Lot Attendant

Still Looking at her

High School Yearbook
In the Lion King on
Broadway

Tiffany Carnuccio In Les Miserables on
Broadway
NYC Cabbie

Dave Mirra's Butler

Coffee Addict

Kindergarten Teacher

Talk Show Host
Pro-Oboist

Hunting the Elusive

Spotted Ladybug
Slim Shady
Earning a living as a

Vegas Lounge Singer

Bring it . .

.

Managing Brooks
Pharmacy

Adrienne daCunha Marrying into the

Plymouth Mob
BMX World Class

Racer
Relationship Counselor

Contortionist

The Owner of the

New England Based
chain — Scoops

Geoffroy Destenaves On Vacation

Jess Cerullo

Mike Chandler
Lindsay Charland
Lauren Chisolm
Ellen Coghlan
Taylor Coughlan
Allison Coville

Dan Coyne
Melissa Crawford

Julie Cristoforo

Adam Cully

Kevin Dahlen

Amy Daignault

Jay Dapprich
Paige DeLuca

Brian Dinneen
Juliane DiRamio
Ryan Dolin

Elizabeth Doran
Maria Edlin

TV Judge
The next J.Lo

Highway Line

Painter

Convict #6253
Boston Bruins

Fitness Director and
Team Trainer



"Where will the class of 2002 be in 20 Years?"

Mark Edlin Skateboarder

Kelly Ezekiel Identical?

Meredith Ezekiel

Jennifer Fagan
Ryan Fawcett

Maisha Fernandes

Gabe Fiorini

Kerry Flanagan
Kaylee Fontaine

Andrew Frascotti

Alyssa Frazar

Hans-Jakob
Frederiksen

Meghan French
Christina Gamel

Fraternal?

Pre School Teacher
Sex-Ed Teacher

Lil Mo the Famous
Rap Artist

Lead Singer in a

Boy Band
Crest Kid
Teacher
Running Across

Kenya
Mute

Erin Haskell

Drew Heller

Zach Herchen

Ruling Greenland
Shoe Designer

On Trial for causing

the hole in the Ozone
Used Car Salesman
Don't know, but we'll

hear his car stereo

system bump'in

Produce Boy at the

local A&P
"Crafty" Heading
Home
On her Cell Phone
with Mike

Rebecca Greenbaum In the Philharmonic

Matt Garvey
Adrian Gary

Matt Gino

Sarah Giragosian

Ashley Grant

Shore Gregory

Lauren Grilli

Karen Grisdale

Laura Grozinger

Sinem Guler
Meghan Hadley

Steve Hall

Commodore of The
Duxbury Yacht Club
Famous Lighting

Design Technician

Responsible

Tennis Pro

Ruling Turkey
Reading War &
Peace

Still Driving Garvey
Around

Sporting a Mullet

Dollar Store Owner
and this one time at

band camp . .

.

Strumming the banjo

First Female President

Designer of Edible

Apparel
Pro Weight Lifter

The next Martha
Stewart

Driving a 2022
Volkswagen Beetle

Head Stylist at Miss
Mae's Beauty Spa &
Salon

Miss Softball USA
Watching his Shadow
Sports Columnist and
Commentator for the

Globe

Protecting our Nation
as Secretary of State

On the PGA Tour
Abercrombie & Fitch

Model
Psychologist in

Residence at Mass
General Hospital

Dory Klucevsek-Whalen Hopefully having

a shorter Last Name
Foreign Affairs

Ambassador
The Next George
Lucas
Researching the

effects of Video
Games on the elderly

Crushing Violins for

a Living
Protecting his Pot O'

Gold

Abby Herman
Erica Herrmann
Theresa Hickey

Matt Homsy
Mark Jackman

Allison Jackson

Amanda Johnson

Jen Johnson
Will Johnson
Kate Jones

Michael Kane

Andrew Karlsberg

Pat Kelley

Jessica Keohane

Ashlee Kneip

Kevin Kordis

Mike Ladd

Jessica Landers

Mark Landry
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"Where will the class of 2002 be in 20 Years?"

Greg Lanzillotta

Brian Larose
Anne Marie Leahy

Steve Lee
Tory Littlefield

Jaime Lugas

Matt Lyons

In Love with Alexis

Senator Larose
Personal Trainer to

the Stars

Blow'in a Mean Sax
Swimming Cross
Atlantic ...

Scuba Diving in the

Baltic Sea
The Officia

Corporate Endorser
of Taco Bell

Hart MacCardell-Fossel Following
the Yellow Brick Road
On tour with the

Jackson 5 as Jackson
number 6

Swim Teacher
Sharply Dressed
Eating Macaroni
Getting his Corvette
back
A GAP Girl

Still Shopping
Selling Fenway
Franks
Sexiest Man Alive

Still In Quest of the
Holy Grail

The Nicest Guy Alive

WWF Superstar
Lost in Amsterdam

Ian McConnaughey Door to Door
Insurance Salesman
DHS Miss School
Spirit

On Time's Top Ten
Powerful Women In
Business List

The New Kid ...

Plagiarizing Legal
Documents
On the New York
Times Best-seller List

Nick Mechak
Ashley Milardo

Sarah MacKay

Scott Manning
Kara Marchant
Dan Marconi
Jon Marino

Sarah Mark
Bonnie Mattern
Greg May

Pat May
Greg Mazares

Colin McCann
Kyle McCarthy
Pat McCluskey

Kendra McFadden

Molly Mclnerney

Landon McKenna
Melissa McKenzie

Kate McSheffrey

Jennie Miller

Will Miller

Emily Miskella
Jenna Moody

Megan Moore

Sean Mullin

Kelly Murphy

Danielle Najarian
Kelsey Neville

Emily Nixon
Alex Norman

"Between Jobs"
Horseback Riding in

Australia

Solving The
Pepsi/Coca-Cola
Mystery
Armani Model
Harvard Professor

Dave Matthews
Band Groupie
Famous Athlete
Turned Spokeswoman
Making Pizza Pies

at Papa Gino's

Lay'in out Beats as

Murph-Dawg
Peppy!
Saving the World
One Person at a Time
Happy and "What Not"
Winning Westminster
with her Boarder
Collie "Skyler IT
Writing a sequel to

Planet of the Apes
Owning the Windsor
House
Dave Opie
Pretending to be
Sherlock Holmes
Wearing White
Heading Back to Cali

Impersonating Luke
Skywalker At Star
Wars Conventions
Mrs. Perekslis— the

sequel

Perfecting the design

of the Potato Gun
Hopping over

Hurdles
Laura Pinochet Valdes Ruling Chile

Mike Pisco Everyone's first

Crush-Armando

Lauren Nuland

Abby O'Connell

David Opie
Elliot Parke

Seth Partain
Nicole Pastor
David Peckrill

rekslisKatie Pe

Jeff Perry

Chris Peterson



"Where will the class of 2002 be in 20 Years?"

Brenton Pitt

Jamie Real
KC Rest
Elmo Roberts
Anna Roine

Betsy Rose
Kristen Ross

Pat Rowe

Lindsay Roy

Margaret Sarvis

Tripper Sauer

Todd Schleicher

Stephanie Segar

Kim Shea
Fallon Shields

Colleen Shores

Frannie Shuipis
Jon Sisto

Ben Smith

Richard Soo Hoo

Aliicia Spolidoro

Jess Sprague
Emma Stanton

Jay Steinke

Chris Stratton

Playing Telephone
games
Dating a freshman
Frolicking

Sumo Wrestler
Racing around the

World in a Hot-Air

Balloon

Living in Duxbury
Owning a roadside

diner

Installing the latest

gadgets into his 2022

Jeep Grand Cherokee

A happy Mountain
School Teacher
On the Jamaican
bobsled Team
Trivial Pursuit
World Champion
At the Gym . .

.

Chaperoning the

DHS Junior Prom
Super Soccer Mom
Host of Lifetime's

Talk Show "My life"

4th Place on
"Survivor"

Obscenely Loud
On the Trail of the

Loch Ness Monster
Archbishop of

Canterbury
Owning the Quincy
Dairy Queen
Making Tennis
Shoes in Taiwan
Living in Jamaica
Thanking the

Academy
Hiding Out in

Mexico
Pondering the color

ofwater

Sean Sullivan

Atalanta Sunguroff

Stephen Tarsa
Josh Thayer

Rick Therrien

Barry Thompson

Will Thompson
Jenn Toffoloni

Shannon Trask

Heather Tsinzo

Emily Tull

Jenna Umbrianna
Liz Vancheri
Lauren Vancheri

Shaye Vercollone

Tim Webb
Jay Williams

Sarah Wilson
Adam Worrall

Jared Worrall

CB Wyman

John Young
Matt Zapalla
Caitlin Zeller

Creating a new
martial art

Living in the hollow

of a tree

PHISH PHollower
Doing interpretive

dance
Wrestling girls in an
Obscure, Self-created

Federation

Intimidating fellow

Congressmen
Getting a haircut

Designing a pattern

between polka dot

and plaid

Starring in her own
hit Sitcom
Magic Dragon Day
Care Director

Founder ofthe

"Field Hockey for

inner-city youths"

program
In A Board Meeting
Miss America
Singing at the super

bowl halftime show
Heiress to the

Vercollone Fortune
Mr. Congeniality

Goofy at Walt
Disney World
Still Best All Around
Married and raising

a family in the

'burbs

Patenting a new
AB-doer machine
Cultivating Rare
and Exotic Plants
Chapperiflc
Breeding a Pink Cow
At a Family Reunion



Daniel Acosta

Peter Ajemian

Erica Andersen

Noelle Anderson

Douglas Armour
John Armstrong

Matthew Arrigo

Norah Babson

David Badiner

Emilie Baker

Alexis Barrett

Lauren Beatrice

Joshua Beers

Faith Bent

Brooke Bingham
Anthony Binsfield

Thomas Blatterman

Jacqueline Boc

Eric Boehm
Nicole Borsje

Amanda Bray

Andrew Bray

Ashley Briggs

Patrick Buckley

Kristopher Burgos

Janina Busch

Jeffrey Byron

Matthew Cahill

Joshua Caldwell

Ryan Campbell

"Ladies and gentlemen,

welcome to the big show!"

Duxbury's Own American

Girl Dolls
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Sean Caplice

Benjamin Carleton

Jennifer Carleton

Alexis Carnuccio

Tiffany Carnuccio

Jessica Cerullo

Michael Chandler

Lindsay Charland

Lauren Chisholm

Ellen Coghlan

Taylor Coughlan

Allison Coville

Daniel Coyne

Melissa Crawford

Julie Cristoforo

Adam Cully

Adrienne daCunha
Kevin Dahlen

Amy Daignault

Jay Dapprich

Paige DeLuca
Geoffroy Destenaves

Brian Dinneen

Juliane DiRamio

Ryan Dolin

Elizabeth Doran

Maria Edlin

Mark Edlin

Kelly Ezekiel

Meredith Ezekiel

Awww ... how cute!

Before they hit the weight

room.
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Jennifer Fagan

Ryan Fawcett

Maisha Fernandes

Gabriel Fiorini

Kerry Flanagan

Kaylee Fontaine

Andrew Frascotti

Alyssa Frazar

Hans-Jacob Frederiksen

Meghan French

Christina Gamel
Matthew Garvey

Adrian Gary
Matthew Gino

Sarah Giragosian

Ashley Grant

Rebecca Greenbaum
John Gregory

Lauren Grilli

Karen Grisdale

Laura Groezinger

Sinem Guler

Meghan Hadley

Stephen Hall

Erin Haskell

Drew Heller

Zachary Herchen

Abigail Herman
Erica Herrmann
Theresa Hickey

Definitely 80's Children

Nice suspenders
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Matthew Homsy
Mark Jackman
Allison Jackson

Amanda Johnson

Jennifer Johnson

William Johnson

Kathryn Jones

Michael Kane
Andrew Karlsberg

Patrick Kelley

Jessica Keohane

Dorothea Klucevsek-Whalen

Ashlee Kneip

Kevin Kordis

Michael Ladd
Jessica Landers

Marc Landry

Gregory Lanzillotta

Brian Larose

Anne Marie Leahy

Stephen Lee

Tory Littlefield

Jaime Lugas

Matthew Lyons

Hart MacCardell-Fossel

Sarah MacKay
Scott Manning
Kara Marchant

Daniel Marconi

"Here's lookin' at you . .

.

kid."

Your face will freeze like

that.
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Jon Marino

Sarah Mark
Bonnie Mattern

Gregory May
Patrick May

Gregory Mazares

Colin McCann
Kyle McCarthy

Patrick McCluskey

Ian McConnaughey
Kendra McFadden
Molly Mclnerney

Landon McKenna
Melissa McKenzie

Kate McSheffrey

Nicholas Mechak
Ashley Milardo

Jennie Miller

William Miller

Emily Miskella

Jenna Moody
Megan Moore

Sean Mullin

Kelly Murphy

Danielle Najarian

Kelsey Neville

Emily Nixon

Alexandria Norman
Lauren Nuland

Abby O'Connell
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David Opie

Elliot Parke

Seth Partain

Nicole Pastor

David Peckrill

Katharine Perekslis

Jeffrey Perry

Christopher Peterson

Laura Pinochet Valdes

Michael Pisco

Brenton Pitt

Jamison Real

Kristin Rest

Richard Roberts

Anna Roine

Elizabeth Rose

Kristen Ross

Patrick Rowe

Lindsay Roy
Margaret Sarvis

Theodor Sauer

Todd Schleicher

Stephanie Segar

Kimberly Shea

Fallon Shields

Colleen Shores

Frances Shuipis

Jonathan Sisto

Benjamin Smith

Richard Soo Hoo

Hippies, a devil, and a

cat — What a mix!

All dressed up and
nowhere to go.
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Alicia Spolidoro

Jessica Sprague

Emma Stanton

Jeremy Steinke

Christopher Stratton

Sean Sullivan

Atalanta Sunguroff

Stephen Tarsa

Joshua Thayer

Richard Therrien

Francis Thompson
William Thompson

Jennifer Toffoloni

Shannon Trask

Heather Tsinzo

Emily Tull

Jenna Umbrianna
Elizabeth Vancheri

Lauren Vancheri

Shaye Vercollone

Timothy Webb
James Williams

Sarah Wilson

Adam Worrall

Jared Worrall

Charles Wyman
John Young

Matthew Zappala

Caitlin Zeller
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Splish Splash

Cousins — so adorable!
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DuKfeury Fr*e Library
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Seeing Double
Adam and Jared Worrall

Alexis and Tiffany Carnuccio

Mark and Maria Edlin
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Underclassmen
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First step. Cross the threshhold into the brave new world that you will

inhabit and perhaps conquer in the next four years.

Second step. Look around you. The school looks bigger, more foreboding

than it had when those nice seniors gave you a tour last year. Questions

buzz through your mind like bees in a flower garden. Why did summer
have to be so short? Do your friends remember you? How on Earth will

you find your classes? Third step. Look up. In your eyes, both literally and
figuratively, the upperclassmen are looking down on you. Is it normal to

feel this small?

Fourth step. Thank goodness. You find a friend. There's safety in numbers,
right? Too bad they're not in your homeroom. You say goodbye to your
friend, and wonder where your homeroom could be. Fifth, sixth, seventh

steps. Somehow, by a careful process of looking at room numbers and ask-

ing nice looking people, you find it. Somehow you find the kind faced home-
room teacher who holds blue medical forms, white yearbook forms, and
your schedule, your fate for the remaining 180 days of school. Thousands
and thousands of steps later, your freshman year is coming to an end. If

you were lucky, those first few steps were the hardest of your high school

career. Like grains of sand in an hourglass, each step you take is a tiny

fraction of your freshman year. Were they steps on the straight A, valedic-

torian path? Were they steps to become the leading lady/man in all the

high school drama productions? Were they steps toward achieving several

hundred varsity or band points? Whether they were springing steps or

drudging steps, it hits you that a fourth of your high school life is over.

The first steps of your sophomore and junior years aren't nearly as dra-

matic, though the summers still seem far too short. Strange emotions fill

you. Instead of the panicked dread of freshman year, you're filled with an
almost ... (dare you admit it?) giddy excitement. What will your classes

bring this year? You haven't seen many of your friends all summer. What
have they been up to? You have a year or two under your belt now. These
are the years you will look to the ideals you thought of as a freshman and
act on them. These years, your steps are lighter, more joyful as you conquer

or come to terms with all challenges that come your way.

Sophomore steps are long, slow strides. You seem to have all the time in

the world, and develop a very nicely carved niche of school and social life.

Your friends are all great, and much of your time is spent feeling as bliss-

ful as one might get within the confines of school grounds. Every day of the

four high school years, you grow up taking hundreds of thousands of steps

toward your ever-changing future. Sometimes these steps are unsure,

sometimes your surroundings are turbulent. In sophomore year, however,

it's as if most of your steps are taken in constant sunshine.

This sunshine doesn't stick around forever though. Your steps in junior

year become rushed and a little ... like a jog, or sometimes even a sprint.

You never seem to have enough time, and find yourself staying up into the

wee hours just to get your homework done. Every adult around you tells

you that this is the most important year in high school, and perhaps your

young life. This is the year when you must choose the perfect college, or

else suffer unspeakable consequences. Now, you must carefully examine
yourself. Where have your steps led you? Your freshman ideals are still

with you, but they're wearing a little thin, and some days, you consider

abandoning them all together and joining, say, a motorcycle gang.

Somehow, however, you survive the constant pressure, the SAT's, college

shopping, the prom, AP exams, and watching your friends who are a year

older than you graduate. Somehow you endure these and other trials of

your nerve and stamina. Somehow all your tiny steps have gotten you
somewhere. Somehow you become a senior.

— Vanessa DeCollibus
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Juniors

Erin Ajemian

Hank Anderson

Heather Anderson

Maria Angeles

Katie Anthony
Andrew Arkema

Lee Austin

Phillipps Baguoot

Chris Baracewicz

Nick Beatrice

Topher Bell

Dave Berall

Alex Bezdek

Brandon Binsfield

Hayley Bloodgood

Haley Bobseine

Jeff Bosworth

Mike Botieri

Kristen Bowen
Marisa Bowers

Jimmy Boyns

Emily Brush

Matt Bryson

Chase Butler
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Juniors

Chris Callahan

Dave Camara
James Cantwell

Stephanie Carlson

Liz Carroll

Sara Cederberg

Whitney Chadwick

Parker Chandler

Hayden Connall

Meaghan Cooper

Kevin Coughlin

Jaclyn Crowley

Justin D'Angona

Caitlin Dacey

Ryan Davidson

Vanessa DeCollibus
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Juniors

Steve Delano

Aleer Deng
Dan Devine

Tyler Devnew

Leah Dickerson

Tina DiMonda
Blake Dinius

John Doherty

Brian Donoghue

Meghan Doyle

Matt Doyon

Nora Duggan

Ben Fuchs

Charles Gallagher

Julie Gallagher

Chase Garharino
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Juniors

Jillian Geer

Peter Gillespie

Greg Gomer
Deirdre Goode 1 1

Jeff Gorka

Brian Govoni

Patrick Gram
Kristina Granger

Caroline Harrington

Jesse Hayes
Ashleigh Henderson
Shannon Heneghan

Jon Henninger

Lauren Higgins

Scott Hill

Maggie Hoban
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Juniors

Emily Hopkins

Sarah Hopkins

Lindsay Hovis

Luke Uteris unJd lime tocvr? purpose under (he harem

.ultmeiolittp. ifc in

Douglas Imbrogna

Hans Jensen

Samantha Jordan

Ashley Joyal

Alison Kacmar
Juliann Kalb

Stephanie Keefe

Robert Keller

Meghan Kiley

Jessica Kingman
Christine Kingsley

Ashley Kinsella

Brett Klebanoff

Scott Klebanof

Todd Koontz

Lauren Kugel

Chris Kwiatkowski

Jessica Laniewski

Matthew Lanuto

Meaghan Larkin
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Matthew Lelyveld

Elizabeth Longley

Matthew Lynch

Charles Mackenzie

Scott MacLellan

Julianne Maguire

Drew Malone

Michael Maloof

Ashley McGrath
Conor McGrath
Shay McGuire

Kristen McLaughlin

Kathy Medairos

Chris Mehrmann
Tyler Meine

Alison Melymuka

Juniors
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Juniors

Alicia Merry

Claire Miller

Daniela Moore

Eoin Moore

Chris Nichols

Jamie Nickerson

Megan Nolan

Chad O'Brien

Janelle O'Brien

Kelly O'Connor

Meggie O'Neal

Andrea Oakes

Allyssa Oakman
Tom Offer-Westort

Emily Palfry

Laura Parrish
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Juniors

Alissa Russo

Cashel Rutter

Chad Sale

Jessica Sanchez

Taylor Sauer

Jenn Schettler

Lindsey Schleicher

Kristen Schnibbe
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Juniors

Katie Scorza

Ashley Sears

Greg Seifert

Brittany Selig

John Shea

Chris Sherman
Katie Sifferd

Jesse Silverberg

Rob Sinnot

Cara Smethurst

Tim Smith

Kristen SooHoo

Mike Sopyla

Brett Stamper
Britton Stanfill

Isaac Stoner

Lily Stoner

Ashley Stretton

JB Strong

Kyle Sullivan

Ted Sullivan

Nicole Sweeney

Andrew Tenaglia

Kristen Ternullo
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Juniors

Jared Thayer

Marianthi

Theodossiou

Brett Tiberi

Amy Tortorella

Carley Tureski

Carolyn Valencia

Krissy Van der Veen

Heidi Vance

Michael Welch

Val Wells

Heidi Wheble
Justine Whipple

Katie White

Stephanie White

Ames Whitney

Davey Whitney
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Junior Mugs/Candids
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Sophomores
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Sophomores

Dorothy Buckley

Tara Burgos

Whitney Bushee

Megan Cadigan

Cristina Caldwell

Patrick Callahan

Danielle Cameron
Ben Camobreco

Ashley Capen
Taylor Carney

Matt Carnuccio

Shawn Casey

Laura Cashavelly

Steve Celino

Alexandra Cerullo

Taj Chin

Mike Choate

Clayton Cianelli

Preston Clinton

Hutton Collin

James Conothan

Christopher Confer

Rebecca Corwin

Sarah Coyne

Kevin Crimmins
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Sophomores

Brian Cristophoro

Neil Cronin

Ashley Currie

Scott Dahlen

Tim Daniels

Jodi DelPrete

Mark DeLuca
Matt Desmond
Mike Desmond
Jocelyn Dewire

Mark Dinneen

Lauren Disch

Chris Dolin

Brendan Donahue
Kate Donnelly

Kevin Donoghue

Rob Doran

Graham Dougherty

Kaitlin Dunn
Ryan Dunn

Brianna Eastridge

Daniel Endrusick

John Enniss

Bryan Ewing
Matt Fagan



Sophomores

Natasha Fasciani

Mike Flanagan

Kristina Fortini

Matt Fougere

Elizabeth Fox

Joe Frascotti

Amy Freeman
Dan Frongillo

Caroline Gallagher

Mike Gannon

Lauren Garrity

Alex Gary

Mary-Kate Geary

Tim George

Devra Glynn

Sandra Godfrey

Jenna Goldstein

Cameron Gosselin

Dustin Gould

Matt Gray

Ellen Griffin

Rob Grozinger

Courtney Guittarr

Naushon Hale

Rich Hall
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Sophomores

Donald Handy
Matt Harhen
Steve Harhen

Brendan Harrington

Brian Hartley

Bridget Hartley

Mary Hartnett

Tim Heinstadt

Grace Holt

Kathleen Homsy

Zack Hurvitz

Vanessa Jackson

Louis Jannetty

Adam Johnson

Matt Johnson

Mike Johnson

Scott Jones

John-Eloit Jordan

Emily Keating

Jenna Kent

Chris Kiley

Stephanie Kilgore

Ryan Kneip

Meredith Kruger

Kristin Lambrenos



Sophomores

Mike Langlois

Pat Leonard

Tom Levesque

Amanda Lincoln

Jeff Lugas

Heather Lynch

Corey Lyons

Megan MacDonald

Taryn MacDonald

Kim MacLeod

Jen MacNab
Sarah Macqurrie

Christopher Magnarelli

Kristin Maguire

Mike Maguire

Ryan Mahoney
Shawna Malmberg
Francis Maloney

Jennifer Mann
Lisa Masgul

Taryn May
Daniel McCarthy

Scott McConnaughey
Colleen McDonough
Bill McDonough
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Sophomores

Cory McFadden
Ashley McKenna

Jon McKenzie

Bill McKinney
Keith McMahon

Sarah McMahon
Alex Mechak

Scott Merriam

Margaret Miller

Ryan Miller

Michelle Moore

Andrew Morgan
Thomas Murphy

Jake Murphy-Kusins

Patrick Mylett

Beth Nardone

Amy Neville

Catherine Noble

Emily Nolan

Jeff Nollner

Matt O'Connor

Nicholas O'Connor

Bill O'Donnell

Caralyne O'Sullivan

Jake Okerfelt
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Sophomores

Michael Okola

Lauren Opie

Parney Ormiston

Nicholas Ouellette

Lauren Owens

Diamantula Papadopoulos

Tristan Partain

Lauren Peacock

Mike Perez

Jonah Peters

Nick Petrucelli

Renee Phelan

Erin Pitt

Mike Prescott

Sam Puopolo

Rob Rehfield

Kelly Riggins

Erik Roine

Brook Romano
Renee Roy

Claire Ryan
Sebastian Sanchez

Janelle Schwanke
Derek Seigfreid

Robert Shanahan
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Sophomores

Molly Shea

Ashley Sheehan

Kate Shine

Ryan Shores

Whitney Sisto

Sarah Slattery

Alexandra Smith

Liesel Soderberg

Clark Stanfill

Tim Steele

Elizabeth Stevens

Casey Sullivan

Kelly Sullivan

Kyle Sullivan

Ryan Sullivan

Ryan Sullivan

Stephanie Sweeney

Dan Thompson
Andrew Tomasi

Rob Tonner

Peter Tsinzo

Garrett Turner

Zach Tyler

Rachel Umbrianna
Courtney Vercollone
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Sophomores
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Freshmen

Christopher Abbott

Jamie Adams
Steven Ahern

Christopher Ajemian

Holly Andresen

Constantine Angeles

Whitney Annicelli

Alexander Arana

Shane Armstrong

Nicholas Ash

Christopher Baker

Phillip Baracewicz

James Baron

Mori Bellamy

Caitlin Bevans

Christopher Bevans

Jason Bissett

Peter Bizinkauskas

Amanda Boc

Marissa Bondi

Steven Borsje

Elizabeth Botieri

Tyson Bottenus

Elizabeth Braconi

Molly Bray
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Freshmen

Margaret Brewer

Shelby Briggs

Ross Brown
Shannon Brown
Francis Buckley

Stephanie Buker

David Busch

John Butler

Brendan Byrne

Meghan Caffrey

Meghan Caldwell

Nathan Cannata

Jaime-Lee Capen
Stephen Caramello

Caitlin Carroll

William Carroll

Katelyn Cashman
Brian Celino

Madelin Cerullo

Kyle Cristianson

Amanda Ciccone

Andrea Ciccone

Daniel Cippoletti

Peter Collins

Timothy Confer
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Freshmen

Andrew Grossman
Dennis Gunderson

Henry Habgood
Alexandra Hallowell

Samantha Hallowell

John Hamilton

Julie Haskell

Michael Herbert

Christian Heckendorf

Gregory Herrmann

David Hill

Wilfred Hirst

Alexandra Hogan
Alexander Hoomis

John Hopkins

Thomas Horan

Gregory Howard
Jessica Hughes
Andrew Hunter

David Johnson

Matthew Johnston

Paul Jones

Kelsey Jordan

Nicholas Kale

Adam Kazynski
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Freshmen

Kaitlyn Keefe

Katelyn Kelly

Michael Kelly

Terrence Kennedy
Stephanie Keohane

Michael Knapp
Jennifer Kovalski

Matthew Kypta

Nicole Landry

Jenna Laniewski

Ryan Leach

Melissa Levesque

Alexander Lewis

Margaret Linde

Allison Looney

Marci Lopresti

Andrew Loreaux

Brian Love

Jonathan Lynch

Michael MacDonald

Kayleigh MacFarlane

James MacKay
Anne Maher
Danielle Maria

Alexie Marrocco
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Freshmen

Brian Mastergeorge

Scott May
Jennifer McAleer

Richard McCormick
Peter McGarigal

Brendan McGuirk
Katherine McGuirk
Michael McKinley

Kyle McMahon
Zachary McMahon

Christopher McNally

Sean Meehan
Carl Mehrmann

Matthew Melymuka
Jamie Michelson

Felipe Moitinho

Catherine Moore

Stephen Moore
Laura Morris

Ryan Mullin

Caitlin Murphy
Margot Najarian

Katelyn Needham
Brian Needleman

David Nelson
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Freshmen

Erin O'Connor

Grady O'Connor

Christie O'Reilly

Pamela Olson

Brendan Parsons

Abigail Partain

Marissa Pearson

Brian Peckrill

Matthew Pelham

Erick Phillips

Nicole Poelaert

Gregory Polcari

Lauren Powell

Matthew Prario

Jaquelyn Riccio

Keith Richard

Rebecca Richards

Brian Ripley

Ryan Roberts

Michael Robichau

Kyle Robinson

Alexander Rose

Amanda Russo

Abigail Sarvis

Abigail Saulnier



Freshmen

Molly Sayce

Jenna Scandone

Brian Sealund

Amanda Segar

Bryan Seifert

Shinnell Shadd
Alana Shea

Caitlan Sheehan
Eric Sheridan

Christina Shoemaker

Nicholas Shuipus

Alec Siefert

Allison Sinclair

Carl Sjoberg

Tyler Smith

David Spolidoro

Rachael Sprague

Samantha Sprole

Linzy Startzell

Sean Stephenson

Alfred Studley

Matthew Sullivan

Nina Tedeschi

Edwin Thomas
Meaghan Thompson
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Freshmen

Erin Thorpe

Christopher Thrasher

Benjamin Tileston

Kelly Tobin

Candace Todd

Melissa Toffoloni

Richard Tonner

John Tortorella

Kira Treibergs

Elizabeth Truelove

Anne Turley

Zachary Turner

Emily Upham
Matthew Walter

Emily Webster

Brendan Weckbacher

Robert Whalen
Carolyn Whipple

Kristopher Winquist

Andrew Winterbottom

William Woodruff

Jason Woodward
Anthony Wry
Ronald Wuennemann
Paul Yoon
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Faculty



"Where Did Mrs. Ciccarelli Go?"

Knowing that Mrs. Ciccarelli would know the answer, Mr. Bristol ventured from his stuffy

corner room to ask his dear friend a William Shakespeare question. The room was lit up as

it always was, but Mrs. Ciccarelli was no where to be found. Scratching his beard, Mr. Bristol

thought about where Mrs. Ciccarelli could be. However, he saw he was wearing his Adam
Smith tie and he got goose bumps and he had to go read The Wealth ofNations. He didn't

notice the icy puddle on the floor.

"Mary Gertrude!" Mrs. Brough called into the room, expecting her friend to answer. She

had just finished telling her students about her time living in Hawaii and wanted to show

Mrs. Ciccarelli how to surf Finding her friend wasn't there, she went to the restroom to look

for her because her urge to teach someone to surf was so great. There she found Mrs.

Gunderson. "Have you seen Mrs. Ciccarelli?" Mrs. Brough asked.

Mrs. Gunderson thought for a moment. "Not since the shank of the day have I cast my
eyes upon our vibrant friend. I had wanted to discuss with her a Victorian hyperbole in the

context of a present-day periodical."

Mrs. Brough nodded, "As did I. I would look for her some more, but I have to photocopy

chromosome paper dolls for class. Ifyou see her, let her know I've been looking for her." The

two parted.

Mrs. Gunderson strode down the hall towards the office and, as she passed Dr. Sullivan's

room, she heard him talking. Perhaps Mrs. Ciccarelli was in there. She stuck her head into

the room and saw Dr. Sullivan was making comments about his Great Depression video to

no one in particular. "Have you seen Mrs. Ciccarelli?" Mrs. Gunderson asked.

Dr. Sullivan thought for a moment. "Did you check to see if her purse or coat was still

there?" Mrs. Gunderson shook her head. The two walked back down the hall to investigate.

Upon entering the room, they noticed how cold it was. As they looked, they nearly slipped

in a puddle of water.

"We'll have to call a custodian," Dr. Sullivan declared. Then they both spotted a paper on

Mrs. Ciccarelli's desk. Mrs. Gunderson picked it up and read it aloud:

"We've taken Mrs. Ciccarelli some place cold. You'll never see her again. Muahahahaha!"

Dr. Sullivan jumped at the laugh. "Why are you laughing?"

"I'm not, it says it right here," she pointed to a part of the paper.

'Well, I can only think of one cold place, and that's Rumford, Maine. There's a paper fac-

tory there, you know. I'll go tell Mrs. Sullivan that I'll be heading up there to find her," Dr.

Sullivan said. Without another word, he walked to his wife's classroom. Mrs. Stadelmann

was talking with Mrs. Sullivan when Dr. Sullivan burst in. He related the story of Mrs.

Ciccarelli's disappearance and of his hopes of finding her in Rumford. Then he abruptly left.

"Maybe she's just having a senior moment," Mrs. Stadelmann said. "Anyway, I have to put

stickers on the quizzes and put them on the wow board, so I'll talk to you later."

Eventually, word got around the school that Mrs. Ciccarelli was gone. Mr. McGuire ran

down the stairs at his maximum velocity to inspect the liquid. He took a sample back up to

his lab. After performing several tests, he exclaimed, "This is exciting!" and ran down the

stairs again to a group of teachers who had gathered. "It's water," he told them.

This was slightly disappointing, but someone thought of another cold place: Salt Lake
City, Utah. They decided to call Mr. Chamberlain who was reporting for the Globe out there.

"Mrs. Ciccarelli is gone?" he asked. "If she intended to leave, she would have taken her

breath mints from her desk with her. Are they still there?" After a few moments it was deter-

mined they were. "This is serious. I'll ask around, but I don't think she's here. You need a

ticket to get in."

Mr. Fernandes tried to think of reasons why anyone would take Mrs. Cicarrelli. "Maybe
whoever did this had an unhappy childhood and therefore this anger manifested itself in the

kidnapping of Mrs. Ciccarelli." Everyone gave him a puzzled look.

"I know, she's in Antarctica!" Miss Quinn exclaimed. "I'll go. The cold doesn't bother me."

Mr. Dellorco and one of his driver's ed students drove Miss Quinn to the airport where she

managed to be lucky enough to find a group of people who were going on an expedition based
on Shakelton's adventure. When the team landed in the cold wasteland, Miss Quinn began
to run. She kept running until she came to a cave. Lights flickered from the cave and she

ran inside. Sitting there with a giant snowman was Mrs. Ciccarelli. Miss Quinn took out

the special melting goggles Mr. McGuire had made for her and the bright lights melted the

snowman. Mrs. Ciccarelli gave her thanks and they returned to Duxbury.

And they all lived happily ever after, the end.

by Jaime Lugas
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Faculty

Mrs. "C" and Mr. O'Connell

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

*^

Peter Afanasiw

Christopher Aukerman
Tracey Bavier

Karen Baynes

Amy Beaudoin

Karen Benson

Raymond Bergiel

Deborah Bohem
Nanci Bourne

William Bristol

Iris Brough

T. Michael Burke

Paula Cashman
Tony Chamerlain

Lenny Chin

Mary Ciccarelli

Cathy Dennison

James Doherty

Catherine Donahue

Catherine Dudley

Ann Dunleavy

Kathleen Dunn

Mr. McCarthy
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Faculty

r

Mr. Pina and Mrs. Middleton
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Mark Dunn
Nancy Dunton

Leslie Dwinell

John Fernandes

Elizabeth Field

Melissa Foley

Danielle Fournier

Wayne Freiden

Margaret Gibson

Margaret Gillespie

Louis Govoni

Karen Granatino

Judy Koontz

Ross Kowalski

Sharon LaBonte

Mr. Fernandes
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Faculty

Keith O'Connell

Thomas O'Connell

Joseph O'Neil

Mary Ann Offer

Wayne Ogden
Alice Ohannessian

Linda Lannon
Robert Lauzier

Licia Lemieux

Cheryl Lewis

Richard Madru
Ronald McCarthy

Nancy McCormick
Mickey McGonagle

Michael McGuire

Mary Anne Mcintosh

Tim McLeod
Kathy McShane

Stefanie Middleton

Richard Miller

Gina Moylan

Diana Myers-Pachla

Derrick Nelson

-Jill Noerenberg

Lynn Perekslis

Deborah Perez

Glenn Pina

Heather Quinn

Patricia Roberts

Jutta Rossano

^^^^^^^^^^^^1 > Happy future mothers-in-law
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SPORTS

The object of the game is to keep the ball moving as long as possible. First you must set the ball

rolling with a kick, a throw, whatever. Once it's moving, your priority is to keep it doing so. You'll

have to anticipate where the ball will go and clear its path. This might mean moving large objects,

stopping traffic, pushing away pedestrians, helping your ball up hills, accompanying it across bod-

ies of water and even juggling it in confined spaces like elevators. For an idea of what can be

achieved, five years ago a woman in Salzburg kept a soccer ball moving for nine consecutive days

down a mountain range while carrying a small child and a crate of pomegranates. The town where
she ended up now holds a yearly festival of the pomegranates in her honor. And remember — a

rolling stone gathers no moss.

— Kudos To Nike
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Boys Soccer

BOYS SOCCER

Sept. 7 Dux over Nauset 6-2 1-0 Oct. 8 Dux over Andover 2-0 10-1

Sept. 11 Dux over Rockland 2-0 2-0 Oct. 11 Dux over Scituate 2-0 11-1

Sept. 12 Marshfield over Dux 1-0 2-1 Oct. 15 Dux over Hingham 2-8 12-1

Sept. 13 Dux over Hanover 2-0 3-1 Oct. 16 Dux over Scituate 6-1 13-1

Sept. 17 Dux over E. Bridgewater 8-0 4-1 Oct. 19 Dux over Middleboro 2-0 14-1

Sept. 20 Dux over Canton 2-1 5-1 Oct. 20 Dux ties Silver Lake 2-2 14-1-1

Oct. 1 Dux over Rockland 9-0 6-1 Oct. 22 Dux over Hingham 4-1 15-1-1

Oct. 3 Dux over Hanover 1-0 7-1 Oct. 24 Dux ties Plymouth North 1-1 15-1-2

Oct. 4 Dux over E. Bridgewater 8-0 8-1 Oct. 27 Silver Lake over Dux 3-2 15-2-2

Oct. 6 Dux over Middleboro 2-0 9-1 Nov. 1 PL vs. SSL All-Star Game Home 7:30
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What is Soccer? Soccer is a Sport, a burly sport, neglecting pads, whiners, and quitters. Soccer is a sport of eth-

nic diversity and universal appeal, loved nowhere greater than in our small, coast-side town. Soccer is having

your own cheerleaders and occasionally a private van, blasting the sounds of the 70's, with Frosty at the helm.

Soccer is screaming the best laudy of the bus ride, and getting recognition. Soccer is pride, a family whose tra-

dition lies in the infamous green gym banners listing the years of battles and victories. What is Soccer? Soccer

is a way of life. For us, putting on the Green and White means living in the essence of giants ... of legends. As
long as the tides roll in and out, the spirit, the tradition, ... the love ... of the great game we call soccer will live

in the hearts of the Dragons.

— Patrick Rowe & Tripper Sauer
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Girls Soccer

Sept. 7 Dux ties Marshfield 0-0

Sept. 11 Dux over Rockland 3-1

Sept. 13 Dux ties Hanover 0-0

Sept. 17 Dux over East Bridgewater 3-0

Sept. 22 Marshfield over Dux 2-1

Sept. 28 Dux over Middleboro 5-0

Oct. 1 Dux over Rockland 5-1

Oct. 3 Dux over Hanover 5-1

Oct. 5 Dux over East Bridgewater 7-0

Oct. 11 Dux over Scituate 4-1

GIRLS SOCCER

0-0-1

1-0-1

0-2

0-2

1-2

1-2

1-2

1-2

1-2

7-1-2

Oct. 12

Oct. 15

Oct. 16

Oct. 19

Oct. 20

Oct. 22

Oct. 24

Oct. 27

Nov. 1

Oliver Ames over Dux 2-1 7-2-2

Dux over Hingham 3-0 8-2-2

Dux over Scituate 4-0 9-2-2

Dux over Middleboro 6-0 10-2-2

Dux over Silver Lake 4-1 11-2-2

Dux over Hingham 2-0 12-2-2

Dux over Plymouth North 3-2 13-2-2

Dux over Silver Lake 1-0 14-2-2

PL vs. SSL All-Star Game Home 5:30
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The season of '01 was a lot of fun,

In the league we were number one.

Our Senior captains were Megan and Brooke.

Shaye, Kels, and Vanch were off the hook.

Nicole always kept us in the game,

Parny will next be in the light of fame.

What can we say, Juniors are great!

Here's to: Blair, Katie, Whitney, Anna, Carly, Liz, Taylor, Jackie, and Kailey, next year you have the potential to regulate.

Our sophomores this year are chill,

But remember Michelle, Jodi, and Keating, you've got big shoes to fill.

Our players are close and our team is tight,

Let's always remember the sleepover @ Bingers that hilarious night.

Love the Seniors: Brooke

Lauren
Shaye

Megan
Nicole

Kelsey
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September 14 Duxbury over Silver Lake 14-7 1-0 October 20 Duxbury over Coyle-Cassidy 27-7 6-0

September 21 Duxbury over East Bridgewater 22-0 2-0 October 26 Duxbury over Middleboro 34-14 7-0

September 28 Duxbury over Plymouth South 35-13 3-0 November 3 Duxbury over Hingham Away 8-0

October 5 Duxbury over Rockland 21-6 4-0 November 9 Duxbury over Hanover Away 9-0

October 13 Duxbury over Scituate 24-14 5-0 November 22 Duxbury over Marshfield Home 10-0
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Dragon Football '01

A PLACE AT THE TABLE ...

How would you define dominating? How about 10-0? This year's team went a perfect 10-0 in the regular sea-

son, the best in Duxbury history. The season was filled with excitement in every game. Game one featured the

Dragons against rival Silver Lake; the Dragons came out on top 14-7 with a tenacious goal line stand on the

closing seconds of the game. With a massive ground attack, led by Ben Fuchs and a "smart and aggressive" front

seven, mixed with an unsung passing attack, spectators saw the Dragons put up more than 21 points per game,

36 pounded out against Marshfield on Thanksgiving Day, the first victory in 3 years.

With a new playoff format, the #9 ranked Dragons faced the #12 Shamrocks of Bishop Feehan at Feehan. The
much anticipated game was everything it was made to be. With the score shifting back and forth through the

whole competition, it was tied at the end of regulation. The Dragons fell just short of a Super Bowl berth, los-

ing 19-16 in OT.

Seniors, Jack Armstrong, Josh Beers, Anthony Binsfield, Kris Burgos, Josh Caldwell, Kevin Dahlen, Kyle

McCarthy, Dan Marconi, Adam Worrall, Jared Worrall, Capt. Brenton Pitt, Capt. Tim Webb, and Capt. Sean
Mullin and their tremendous Varsity careers with a 23-6-2 overall record.

... GLORY DAYS
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Varsity Football Cheerleaders

Coaches Ashley Patterson

Bety Stenstrom Lindsey Schleicher

Dena Dwyer
Sophomore

Senior Captains Renee Roy
Ashley Grant

Drew Heller Freshmen
Amanda Boc

Juniors Toni Gervasi

Daria Charland Alex Hallowell

Micaela Coakley Sam Hallowell

Jillian Geer Allie Looney

Erin Myette Christie O'Rieley

Andrea Oakes Mandy Russo

Emily Palfrey
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Varsity Football Cheerleaders

The Duxbury Varsity Football Cheerleaders had a very progressive season this year. At the summer UCA camp,

they earned three trophies and several superior titles for their home pom routine and camp evaluations. At
their first fall competition, they placed second in their division in the Patriot League, which allowed them to

continue on to the regionals. Cheering for the boys was also very successful, and it was an honor to follow the

team to the playoffs after the great football season. The girls did an excellent job this season with the help of

their dedicated coaches, Betty Stenstrom and Dena Dwyer. Thanks to everyone for all the hard work.
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Boys Swimming
I

Why join the boy's swim team? What could possibly make the pain (and humiliation of wearing a jammer) worth it?

The reasons are many and varied. The motivation may come from faithful Shaft, the team mascot. You would be sur-

prised what a good cheerleader a stuffed animal on a pole will make. Perhaps the motivation comes from young Isabella

Craft. In a couple of years she'll be old enough to take to the prom. The biggest motivator has to be the love of ... "the

game". So here's to the silver pants, now 1.39 at Old Navy, and to Jay Steinke's flying squirrel dive. Any sane judge

would have given it a 10. A special thanks to Chris Baracewicz, Scott Viafore, Brian Dinneen for leading the team.

Without Mrs. Dinneen's sandwiches most of the team would have starved. Thanks for a great season Mr. Craft! IT'S

JAMMER TIME!
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Boys Swimming

ii.nmii i "'iii'i

Dec. 11

Dec. 19

Dec. 20

Jan. 2

Jan. 8

Jan. 23

Jan. 29

Jan. 31

Feb. 7

Feb. 8

Dux over Barnstable

Nauset over Dux
Dux over Cohituate

Sandwich over Dux
Dux over Middleboro

Dux over N. Quincy
BC High over Dux
Dux over Taunton
Championship Diving

Championship Swim.

100-81

53-40

95.9-75.5

107-79

89-54

91-61

1-0

1- 1

2- 1

2-2

3-2

4-2

4-3

5-3
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GIRLS SWIMMING

Sept. 18 Chelmsford over Dux 93-83 0-1 Oct. 9 Dux ties Acton-Boxboro 93-93 5-1-1

Sept. 20 Dux over Quincy/No. Quincy 102-81 1-1 Oct. 11 Dux over Randolph 105-78 6-1-1

Sept. 22 Dux over Belmont 95-91 2-1 Oct. 17 Dux over Middleboro 99-85 7-1-1

Sept. 25 Dux over Boston Latin 98-93 3-1 Nov. 1 Champions (Diving) Quincy 3:30

Sept. 28 Dux over Sandwich 95-88 4-1 Nov. 2 Championships (Swimming) Quincy 3:30

Oct. 2 Dux over Marshfield 102-66 5-1
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Girls Swimming and Diving

Captains

Tory Littlefield

Jennie Miller

Sarah MacKay

Sen iors

Norah Babson

Emilie Baker

Lindsay Charland

Adrienne daCunha
Meaghan Hadley

Abby Herman
Bonnie Mattern

Jenna Moody
Stephanie Segar

Juniors

Emily Brush

Chase Butler

Vanessa DeCollibus

Shannon Heneghan

Maggie Hoban
Emily Hopkins

Katie Scorza

Sophomores

Victoria Blatterman

Erika Barrington

Megan Cadigan

Laura Cashavelly

Jocelyn Dewire

Brianna Eastridge

Lauren Garrity

Bridget Hartley

Vanessa Jackson

Renee Phelan

Jen MacNab
Lauren Owens
Molly Shea

Kate Shine

Rachael Umbrianna
Brooks Wallace

Freshmen

Jaime Capen

Amanda Coyne

Caroline daCunha
Emma Geldmacher

Kate Kelly

Kate Nedham
Erin O'Connor

Nicole Poleart

Amanda Segar

Allison Sinclair

Coaches

Jay Craft

Bill Thomas

Manager
Meghan Doyle
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Boys Golf

BOYS GULF

Sept. 5 Plymouth North over Dux 250-254 1 Oct. 2 Dux over East Bridgewater 37-17 7-4

Sept. 7 Sandwich over Dux 240-243 2 Oct. 3 Sandwich over Dux 250-261 7-5

Sept. 10 Xaverian over Dux 240-247 •3 Oct. 4 Dux over Scituate 33.5-20.5 8-5

Sept. 13 Dux over Hingham 28-26 1 3 Oct. 9 Dux over Middleboro 35-19 9-5

Sept. 19 Dux over Scituate 42.5-11.5 2 •3 Oct. 10 Xaverian over Dux 238-260 9-6

Sept. 20 Dux over Middleboro 47-7 3 •3 Oct. 11 Dux over Rockland 37-17 10-6

Sept. 24 Rockland over Dux 28.5-25.5 3 •4 Oct. 15 B.C. High over Dux 245-263 10-7

Sept. 26 Dux over East Bridgewater 39-15 4 -4 Oct. 16 Dux over Plymouth North 247-263 11-7

Sept. 28 Dux over Hanover 40-14 5 •4 Oct. 17 Dux over Hanover 38-16 12-7

Oct. 1 Dux over Hingham 31.5-22.5 6 •4 Oct. 18 B.C. High over Dux 248-255 12-8
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GolfTeam Poem

The golf team had a victorious year

The other teams all had good reason to fear

Even the Freshmen played pretty sweet

Except for at Rockland, we couldn't be beat.

We won the league title, and almost the Sportsmanship Award,

When the girl from Rockland came here, she must have been floored.

Other teams came to our course to play,

But their wins would have to wait for another day.

Every teammate contributed to the success

Without our great coaches, we would have been a mess.

We won some, we lost some, but it was all fun

We hoped that the season would never be done.

Now winter comes . . . warm weather is gone

We all know that it is time to move on.

The seniors graduating will take its toll

But if next year we don't win the league, heads will roll. by Ben Smith
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Girls Field Hockey

FIELD HOCKEY

Sept. 7 Dux over Marshfield 4-1

Sept. 12 Dux over Norwell 2-1

Sept. 19 Dux over Hull 5-0

Sept. 21 Dux ties Harwich 1-1

Sept. 24 Dux over Cohasset 4-0

Sept. 26 Dux over Hingham 1-0

Sept. 28 Dux over Middleboro 2-1

Oct. 2 Dux over Hanover 2-0

Oct. 4 Dux over Scituate 4-0

1-

2-

3-

3-0-1

4-0-1

5-0-1

6-0-1

7-0-1

8-0-1

Oct. 9

Oct. 11

Oct. 15

Oct. 17

Oct. 19

Oct. 23

Oct. 25

Oct. 29

Dux over East Bridgewater 3-0 9-0-1

Dux over Hingham 2-0 10-0-1

Dux over Middleboro 2-0 11-0-1

Dux over Hanover 2-0 12-0-1

Dux over Scituate 3-0 13-0-1

Dux over East Bridgewater 3-0 14-0-1

Dux over Marshfield 3-0 15-0-1

PL vs. SSL All-Star Game Home 6:30
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Girls Field Hockey
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TOP 10 REASONS WHY THE 2001 DUXBURY
FIELD HOCKEY IS THE BEST

10. We are the first field hockey team to get a banner since 1984.

9. Pigeons in the Park.

8. We can "SPLIT THE PINK ONE" like no other!

7. We don't need any guys on our team in order to win.

6. Crazy rides to school in the morning with Nyenya.

5. DAIGNAULT!!
4. We get to see Saggese wear shorts during the Pre-Season.

3. We can pull off the short skirts!

2. STEAM ROLLER!!! (Vertical Style)

1. 16-1-1 ... it pretty much speaks for itself.
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Boys Cross Country

BOYS CROSS COUNTRY

Sept. 17 Dux over Scituate 1-0 Oct. 9 Rockland over Dux 27-28 3-1

Sept. 25 Dux over Hingham 24-32 2-0 Oct. 16 Hanover over Dux 27-30 3-2

Oct. 2 Dux over Middleboro 20-40 3-0 Oct. 23 East Bridgewater over Dux 15-50 3-3
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Each one of them a superb athlete, the team marched onto their element. They were completely at home on

;he DHS football field, running plays along the width of the field that would have put many NFL teams to

shame. It didn't matter that they were the high school cross-country runners, mindless grunts with no hand-

sye coordination, good at nothing but running in straight lines. Not many cross-country teams, or football teams
?
or that matter, would have stood a chance against them in a game of touch football. In tackle football it may
lave been another story. Runners break like matchsticks. This was demonstrated by the many touch football

njuries on the team, including one that took out the star quarterback (and best runner on the team) Andrew
Frascotti for the entire season. Andrew broke his femur trying to kick Tom Blatterman in the head. Tom's thick

skull against Frascotti's brittle leg, it's easy to figure which would win out. Mark Dunn had to take over as

quarterback when Andrew succumbed. Though a bit old to compete on a high school team, his laser-guided

masses caused his opponents to scream "We're Dunn for!" when they saw him line up a pass. Although they

lever received the respect they deserved for their football prowess, the Duxbury cross-country team had a lot

Df fun this year, and next year they're going to take it to the super bowl. Thanks to the captains for leading us

luring a great season, and to Tom for stepping up as fastest kid on the team after he broke both of the captains

an accident, suuuuuuuuuure), but most of all, thanks to Mr. Dunn for the best season in years. YARG!! BOYS
^ROSS-COUNTRY!!
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Girls Cross Country

Roster:

Seniors —
Melissa McKenzie tcapti

Sarah Wilson i capt >

Rebecca Greenbaum
KC Rest

Colleen Shores

Kara Marchant

Kelly Ezekiel

Meredith Ezekiel

Juniors —
Lily Stoner

Justine Whipple

Sophomores —
Mary Jate Geary

Ellen Griffin

Sarah Slattery

Freshmen —
Alanna Francis

Carolyn Whipple

Record < Duxbury — Opposition

)

Scituate 19-42

Hingham 18-40

Middleboro 19-42

Rockland 21-43

Hanover 19-42

East Bridgewater 16-47

Record: 6-0

First at South Shore Principals

First in Eastern Mass.

Fifth in State
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Our team was extremely talented this year. We are probably the best girls cross-country team to ever come
through DHS. All the long runs in the forest, sprints around the golf course, and thousands around the hockey

field really paid off. We were an incredible bunch of girls who worked hard and competed well, but always kept

our motto in the backs of our minds ... "Girls just want to have fun!!" Good luck to next year's team; all the

underclassmen showed the promise of continued excellence of DHS girls cross country!



BOYS ICE HOCKEY
Dec. 12 Dux over Everett 8-1 1-0 Jan. 23 Dux over Scituate 3-1 10-1-1

Dec. 15 Dux over Brockton 10-1 2-0 Jan. 26 Dux over Hanover 11-1 11-1-1

Dec. 17 Dux over Marshfield 5-0 3-0 Jan. 30 Hingham Away 7:20

Dec. 27 Dux ties Barnstable 2-2 3-0-1 Feb. 4 Austin Prep Merrimack 5:10

Dec. 29 Dux over Falmouth 6-4 4-0-1 Feb. 6 Rockland Away 7:55

Jan. 3 Dux over Walpole 5-0 5-0-1 Feb. 9 Medford Away 4:00

Jan. 5 Dux over Scituate 6-3 6-0-1 Feb. 13 Everett Away 8:00

Jan. 7 Dux over Hanover 5-1 7-0-1 Feb. 16 New Bedford Home 6:00

Jan. 9 Dux over New Bedford 9-0 8-0-1 Feb. 18-22 Cape Cod Classic Falmouth TBA
Jan. 12 Hingham over Dux 3-1 8-1-1

Jan. 19 Dux over Rockland 9-0 9-1-1



At deadline, the icemen had breezed through the first third of the season— with only one tie against Barnstable mar-
ring a perfect 8-0 start. The most impressive of seven early wins? ... A 5-0 waxing of Marshfield, a 6-4 victory over

Falmouth (a top 20 team in the Boston Globe's pre-season poll), and a 5-2 rub out of Hanover.

But the daunting part of the season was still ahead; a pair of games against state champs Hingham, another go-

round with Hanover, and a bruising face-off against Medford. Finishing up against the iron of the state's Catholics

(Austin Prep, Arlington Catholic, Archbishop Williams) would be going from the frying pan ...

But then playing up has always been Coach Peter Saggesse's secret to success. This year, with seven or eight regu-

lar season games against Globe top 20's, was no exception. By now, we all know how it came out.

Thanks for a great season to our four captains, Pat Kelly, Matt Lyons, Mike Pisco, Jonathan Sisto, and to fellow

seniors Pat May, Jeff Perry, and Will Thompson.
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Girls Ice Hockey

GIRLS ICE HOCKEY
Dec. 9 Natick over Dux 6-4 0-1 Jan. 21 Westwood over Dux 6-2 3-8

Dec. 15 M. Vineyard over Dux 4-0 0-2 Jan. 25 Quincy over Dux 3-2 3-9

Dec. 22 Dux over St. Mary's 2-1 1-2 Jan. 26 Canton over Dux 4-0 3-10

Dec. 27 Wakefield over Dux 9-4 1-3 Jan. 29 Falmouth Away 6:30

Dec. 29 Natick over Dux 3-2 1-4 Feb. 1 Lincoln-Sudbury Away 4:00

Jan. 5 Canton over Dux 4-1 1-5 Feb. 2 Quincy Home 6:00

Jan. 6 Westford over Dux 3-2 1-6 Feb. 4 Martha's Vineyard Home 4:30

Jan. 10 Dux over St. Mary's 3-1 2-6 Feb. 9 Westwood Away 5:00

Jan. 12 Canton over Dux 5-0 2-7 Feb. 16 Masconomet Home 8:00

Jan. 19 Dux over Cam. R&L 4-2 3-7
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BOYS BASKETBALL
Marshfield over Dux 56-51 0-1 Jan. 23 Dux over W-H 79-77 5-5

Dux over Plymouth N. 84-57 1-1 Jan. 25 Rockland over Dux 55-43 5-6

Rockland over Dux 80-57 1-2 Jan. 29 Hanover Away 6:30

Marshfield over Dux 59-50 1-3 Jan. 30 Plymouth North Away 6:30

Dux over Hanover 62-48 2-3 Feb. 1 Middleboro Away 6:30

Dux over Middleboro 69-61 3-3 Feb. 5 East Bridgewater Away 6:30

E. Bridgewater over Dux 68-65 3-4 Feb. 8 Whitman-Hanson Away 6:30

Scituate over Dux 74-49 3-5 Feb. 12 Scituate Home 6:30

Dux over Hingham 72-49 4-5 Feb. 14 Hingham Home 6:30
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Girls Basketball
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GIRLS BASKETBALL
Dec. 12 Dux over Marshfield 70-39 1-0 Jan. 21 Dux over Hingham 59-50 10-1

Dec. 14 Dux over W-Hanson 50-25 2-0 Jan. 25 Dux over Rockland 65-63 11-1

Dec. 21 Dux over Rockland 52-43 3-0 Jan. 29 Hanover Home 6:30

Dec. 27 Dux over Waconah 56-43 4-0 Feb. 1 Middleboro Home 6:30

Dec. 28 Foxboro over Dux 57-53 4-1 Feb. 5 East Bridgewater Home 6:30

Jan. 2 Dux over Marshfield 61-34 5-1 Feb. 8 Whitman-Hanson Home 6:30

Jan. 4 Dux over Hanover 49-39 6-1 Feb. 12 Scituate Away 6:30

Jan. 8 Dux over Middleboro 47-45 7-1 Feb. 14 Hingham Away 6:30

Jan. 11 Dux over E. Bridgewater 36-27 8-1 Feb. 17/18 Massasoit Tourn. Massasoit TBA
Jan. 18 Dux over Scituate 78-33 9-1
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WRESTLING
Dec. 12 Dux over Randolph 53-5 1-0 Jan. 11 Dux over Holliston 45-27 11-0

Dec. 15 Dux over Franklin 58-20 2-0 Jan. 11 Dux over New Bedford 42-30 12-0

Dec. 15 Dux over E. Providence 39-30 3-0 Jan. 18 Dux over Quincy 42-33 13-0

Dec. 15 Dux over Plymouth S. 39-37 4-0 Jan. 19 Cohasset Tournament lst/13

Dec. 19 Dux over Middleboro 40-32 5-0 Jan. 23 Dux over W-H 36-27 14-0

Dec. 22 Dux over Walpole 61-7 6-0 Jan. 26 B-R over Dux 47-24 14-1

Dec. 22 Dux over Canton 50-25 7-0 Jan. 26 Dux over Taunton 57-0 15-1

Dec. 27 Marshfield Tournament 5th/22 Jan. 26 Dux over Longmeadow 45-28 16-1

Jan. 3 Dux over Nauset 48-19 8-0 Jan. 26 Dux over Agawam 42-38 17-1

Jan. 5 W-H Tournament 2nd/10 Jan. 30 Scituate Away 7:00

Jan. 9 Dux over Hingham 54-31 9-0 Feb. 2 Duxbury Tournament Home 9:00*

Jan. 11 Dux over Cohasset 67-12 10-0 Feb. 4 Rockland Away 7:00



Winter Cheerleading
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Captains Juniors
Ashley Grant Jillian Geer
Emily Mytkowicz Tiffany Flood

Lindsey Schleicher Erin Myette

Senior
Noelle Anderson

Sophomores Freshmen
Elane Boggs Amanda Boc
Danielle Cameron Meghan Caffery

Marybeth Hartnett Courtney Doherty
Mairead Flanagan
Alex Hallowell

Kaitlyn Keefe

Mandy Russo
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The cheerleaders had a very exciting season this year as they ran between hockey games, bas-

ketball games, and their own competitions. There were many changes this season with new faces,

cheers, dances, and more advanced tumbling and stunting sequences. The squad worked on back
handsprings and back tucks while hitting various mounts and pyramids. The girls participated in

, the open competition in North Quincy and the seasonal League competitions. The cheerleaders

really enjoyed following and supporting the boys through all of their games. The season was made
very successful with the help of the Captains' leadership and their hard working coaches, Betty

Stenstrom and Dena Dwyer.
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Gymnastics

GYMNASTICS
Dec. 13 B-Raynham over Dux 115.4-105.6 0-1

Dec. 17 Silver Lake over Dux 121-110.75 0-2

Jan. 17 Hanover over Dux 124.6-111.8 0-3

Jan. 18 Marshfield over Dux 127.15-114 0-4

Jan. 24 Hingham over Dux 113.2-109.5 0-5

Jan. 25 Notre Dame over Dux 121.25-109.5 0-6

Jan. 28 Carver Home 7:30

Jan. 30 Cohasset/Norwell Home 7:30

Feb. 4 Hanover Home 7:30

Feb. 6 Randolph Home 7:30

Feb. 9 Pilgrim Conference All League 12:00

1 LEAGUE CHAMPS
1 BOYS TRACK

1981
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Homecoming
Homecoming 2001

Tuesday: Dress Down Day

Wednesday: Decade Day

Seniors: 80's

Juniors: 70's

Sophomores: 60's

Freshman: 50's

Thursday: Pirate/Hawaiian Day

Friday: Pep Rally Day!

Seniors: Toga!!!

Juniors: Painter Suits

Sophomores: Red, White, and Blue

Freshman: Red, White, and Blue

Pep Rally MC's: Patrick Buckley, Ryan Fawcett, And Scott

Manning
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Varsity Soccer Cheerleading Squad

Senior Captains
Jen Carleton

Juliane DiRamio
Danielle Najarian

Juniors
Ashley Kinsella

Ashley Patterson

Nicole Peluso

Ashley Sears

Sophomores
Elane Boggs

Ashley Sheehan

Freshmen
Meghan Caffery

Mairead Flanagan
Kaitlyn Keefe
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Varsity Soccer

Cheerleading Squad

"We gave it our best, and got the best out of what we gave." This season, although we had many obstacles to

overcome, we have achieved such merits as the Leadership Award at the Universal Cheerleading Association

camp we attended over the summer. We supported the boys varsity soccer team at home games during the reg-

ular season and eventually accompanied them to the championships. We enjoyed cheering for such a tremen-

dous group of boys, and especially enjoyed seeing all the fans out supporting them. The squad had a wonderful

time choreographing, practicing, and performing our halftimes for such enthusiastic fans, thanks so much! Best

of luck to the future squads and remember: we are definitely the girls with the most "points!!"
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You might be a DHS student if . .

.

1. You own your own Jeep.

2. You can't find anything open past 8:00.

3. You can never find an unlocked bathroom.

4. You're 30 seconds late for class, but you have a 30 minute

detention.

5. You work at the Village at Duxbury.

6. You go to the football games to socialize.

7. You find stupid reasons to hit people (the circle game).

8. You have ever felt awkward as the entire town watched

you walk into the prom.

9. School is never EVER canceled for snow.

10. You look through the yearbook excessively to scrutinize

each and every person.

11. Marshfield is your rival.
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Student Government

President: Molly Mclnerny
Vice President: Emily Nixon
Treasurer: Matt Lynch
Secretary: Mary Kate Geary
Parliamentarian: Justine Whipple
Publicity Secretary: Emily Mytkowicz

Senior Class President: Mike Pisco

Junior Class President: Chase Gabarino

Sophomore Class President: Scott McConnahey
Freshman Class President: Elizabeth Truelove





Art Club

"I saw the angel in the marble and carved until I set hii

free." — Michelangelo

"A man paints with his brains and not with his hands." -

Michelangelo

"I try to apply colors like words that shape poems, like note

that shape music." — Joan Miro

"Only when he no longer knows what he is doing does th

painter do good things." — Edgar Degas

"Art washes from the soul the dust of everyday life." —

Picasso

I don't want life to imitate art. I want life to be art.

— Carrie Fisher —

One thing that makes art different from life is that in art things have a shape ... it

allows us to fix our emotions on events at the moment they occur, it permits a union of

heart and mind and tongue and tear. — Marilyn French —

It is art that makes life, makes interest, makes importance and I know of no substitute

whatever for the force and beauty of its process.

— Henry James —

I see little of more importance to the future of our country and of civilization than full

recognition of the place of the artist. If art is to nourish the roots of our culture, soci-

ety must set the artist free to follow his vision wherever it takes him.
— John F. Kennedy —

There is nothing more difficult for a truly creative painter than to paint a rose, because
before he can do so he has first to forget all the roses that were ever painted.

— Henri Matisse —

Art teaches nothing, except the significance of life.

— Henry Miller —

Art is too serious to be taken seriously.

— Ad Reinhardt —

What distinguishes a great artist from a weak one is first their sensibility and ten-

derness; second, their imagination, and third, their industry.

— John Ruskin —

Art is not a study of positive reality, it is the seeking for ideal truth.

— George Sand —

The artist vocation is to send light into the human heart.
— Robert Schumann —

It is not in life, but in art that self-fulfillment is to be found.
— George E. Woodberry —





Photography Club

"To become truly immortal, a work of art musi

escape all human limits: logic and
common sense will only interfere. But ond

these barriers are broken, it will enter

the realms of childhood visions and dreams." —

j

Giorgio DeChirico

"I shut my eyes in order to see." — Paul Gauguir
"Art is not what you see, but what you make oth

ers see." — Degas
"Poor is the pupil who does not surpass his masi

ter." — Leonardo da Vinci
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National Honor Society

Since there are too many members of the Duxbu:
Chapter of the National Honor Society to S£

exactly who they are, this space will be used to ss

what they do. The members of NHS have a con

mitment to helping their community. Some grot

activities this year were throwing a Hallowee

party for local youngsters, singing Christmas cai

ols to the elderly at Bay Path, and reading holida

stories to kids at Carolina Hill. NHS membei
also tutor, assist with school events, and unde
take their own service activities. Of cours

Valentine's Day wouldn't be the same without th

NHS carnation sale. All of the members wou
like to thank the advisors, Mr. McLeod and M
Dennison.
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Yearbook

Putting a yearbook together takes lots of time and wor

Every Tuesday and Thursday evening starting

September, your DHS yearbook staff crowded into room lc

typed, created, cropped, arranged, discussed and eventual

assembled this book for YOU ...

My thanks to all those hard working, creative individue

who gave so willingly their time and energy:

Julie, Jackie, Erin, and Meg — My hard working gals

Scott and Katie — Great Layouts!

Vanessa, Jaime, and Isaac — My copy Gurus!

Thank You Seniors for all of the hard work —
Drew, Ashlee K., Ashley M., Jaime, Julianne, Dave, and ar'

others I forgot.

Matty— Good Luck next year; I'm sure you'll do a great jo

Thank You —
Emily, Chris, Pete, Squeaky (Madeline), Casey, Claire, Br

Kevin.

Mrs. Chic & Mrs. Dunleavy —
We could never do it without you!

— Ashley Briggs

DHS Yearbook Editor 2001-20C
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Hello, Dolly!
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AFS

AFSers:

Hans-Jakob Fredriksen —
Greenland

Laura Pinochette — Chile

Sinem Guiller — Turkey

Officers:

Ashlee Kneip
Fallon Shields

Jenna Umbrianna

Seniors:

Janina Busch
Philps Bagoot

Aleer Dong

Juniors:

Tom Offer-Westort

Julie Gallagher

Claire Miller

Sarah El-Amine

Sophomores:

Sarah Coyne
Stefanie Kilgore

Freshmen:

Matt Kypta
Chris McNally
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We will always remember
where we were . .

.
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... 8:45 AM, September 11th, 2001.

As our parents remember the assassination of JFK ...

As our grandparents remember the bombing of Pearl

Harbor ... This day will forever live in our minds, as

well as in our hearts.

So, WHERE were you?
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Born in a snowstorm, your sunshine warmed our hearts.

Allison, you have grown before our eyes into a loving,

kind, gentle, caring, beautiful, young lady - qualities that

you will carry with you for the rest ofyou life. Be proud

of all your accomplishments, as we are, and know that

good things are in store for you and your future.

Congratulations! Love, Mom, Dad ,and the family

May the good Lord be with you

Down even1

road vou roam...

When you finally fly away

We'll be hoping we served you well...

But whatever road you choose

We're right behind you win or lose...

Forever young - Rod Stuart

K.C,
The view from the top is

worth the climb up.

Keep your dreams high

And have fun on your journey.

Love always,

Mom, Dad, Ellie, Michael,

Brandy & Lettuce

Dear Emilie,

Congratulations!

We are very proud of you
and all your
accomplishments

throughout the years. May
you always follow your

dreams, be true to

yourself and embrace
each day to its fullest.

Remember, the greatest

risk is not taking one.

We Love You.

Mom, Dad and Taylor, too!
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Erica,

What a privilege it has beenfor us to escortyou on thefirst

18years ofjourjourney. Your love of life and compassion

for the underdog is heartening, andyour quiet strength in

defendingyour convictions is the stuff of which true heroes

are made. Asyou set off to beginyour new life, know that

we will always be the greatestfans ofyour life.

Mom, Dad, Matt and Greg

"Sail on silvergirlI sail on byIyour time has come to shineI allyour dreams are on their way"

Simon and Garfunklt

Allison,

We have always been proud of your

accomplishments;

we are even more proud of the

person you have become.
You will always have our love

and support in everything you do.

All our love,

Mom, Dad and Emily

Congratulations Kerry!

I don't think you realize

just how special you are—
but we do!

Love, Mom, Dad, Mike, Tim
and Shannon
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Dear Adrian,

You are now entering into a new phase of your life and your

family wish you much happiness and great success in your

endeavors. We are so very proud of you, love you so very

much, and will always be here for you. Stand tall, be proud

and strong and you will achieve the happiness and rewards

that you deserve.

Love,
Mom, Dad, Alex, Nanna and Grandpa
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Good Luck Class of 2002!

From your friends at

Plymouth Savings Bank!

19 Depot Street, Duxbury
(781) 934-0101

www.plymouthsavings.com

PLYMOUTH SAVINGSBANK
"

sv i a lUnk Products, s mail is a n k. Caring.

Member FDIC/Member DIF Equal Housing Lender

Nicole,

We hope you never lose your sense of wonder,

You get your fill to eat but always keep that hunger.

May you never take one single breath for granted

god forbid love ever leave you empty handed.

We hope you still feel small when you stand beside the ocean

whenever one door closes we hope one more opens.

Promise us that you'll give faith a fighting chance

And when you get the choice to sit it out or dance

We hope you dance...

Mark D. Sanders

Tia Sillers

Love,

Dad, Mom, Dustin and Cleo

Dear Sean,

He's the fellow to please, never mind all the rest,

For he's with you clear up to the end,

And you've passed your most dangerous, difficult test,

If the man in the glass is your friend.

(From The Man in the Glass by Dale Wimbrow)

You should be proud of the "Man in the Glass!"

We certainly are proud of you and all you've accomplished.

You've grown into a wonderful young man. May the road

ahead be filled with joy, happiness, and continued clear

reflections.

We Love You,

Mom, Dad and Ryan
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"...She has no fear of failure, she's not bent with broken dreams.

For the future's just beginning when you're always seventeen...

...Oh, she is always seventeen;

she has a dream that she will lend us and a love that we can borrow.

There is so much joy inside her she will even share her sorrow;

she's our past, our present, and our promise of tomorrow.

Oh, truly she's the only hope I've seen, and she is always seventeen.'

-She is Always Seventeen Harry Chopin

"...And she sang from her heart, and she sang from her soul,

she did not know how well she sand; it just made her whole..

-Mr. Tanner Harry Chapin

Training is everything. The peach was once a bitter almond; cauliflower is nothing but

Cabbage with a College Education.

-The Tragedy of Pudd'nhead Wilson and the Comedy of the Extraordinary Twins Mark Twain

Jes

Watching and helping you grow has been our happiness

Letting you go as you successfully grew into a woman has been difficult

Follow your dreams wherever they may take you
We will always be here when you want to come home
Congratulations & Love
Dad, Mom, Ali & Madi
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It's been 13 years since your first day of school.

•Hi
,

•
• •**^•'^
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CONGRATULATIONS
&

BEST OF LUCK

Love,

Mom, Dad & Mac

PRACTICE LIMITED TO ORTHODONTICS

^del 2. Chessman, 3). 31. 3).

SVz SPRING LANE 42 TREMONT ST.

PLYMOUTH, MASS 02360 DUXBURY, MASS 02332
508-746- 1128 78 1 -934-62 1 1

"Carpe diem"

25 Depot Street, P.O. Box 1684
Duxbury, Massachusetts 02331

781-934-2121 • Fax (781) 934-9452

IT SEEMS LIKE YESTERDAY!

!

\i /r: t cw /c vr\T T \/cdvWc LUVc YUU VbKY
A Jf T T/^T T AX TT~\ IT 7T"7JUT O S~\MUCH AND WE RE SO
PROUD OF YOU!!

Love always,

Mom & Dad

Matt & Buck

And the beat goes on..

Mike,

You are in the real driver's seat now. May the paths you choose

on your newjourney be full ofexciting challenges and rewards.

As you travel along life's many roads and detours, always keep

your funny sense ofhumor and that wonderful smile. We are so

very proud ofyou and all you have accomplished? Our love and

prayers will follow you always.

Love,

Mom, Dad, Jay, Lauren, Annie & Cadbury

-i, _
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the friends you chose,

the choices you made,

have kept us smiling...

We wish you the best

love, Mom, Dad, Johnny, Danny, Max and Jack-o too !

!

OODRICH
MBER—

DUXBURY HARDWARE CORP.

BUILDING ON YOUR STRONG FOUNDATION

85 Railroad Ave

Duxbury, MA 02332

781-934-561 l(phone), 781-934-6451 (fax)
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We sendour best wishes to allgraduates

and especiatfy to

Hart MacCardett

272 St. George St.

Duxbury, MA



Amanda:

We made it! Life is good, never forget MV, BVI, FL, Heatwave, family holidays,

skiing, fires on the beach, ghost stories, the witch, The Harvey Gamage, and many
more tomes we have shared.

You have everything it takes to succeed, show

them what you can do!

Love,

Mom, Dad & Cassie

YOU BROUGHT JOY INTO OUR LIVES

LAUGHTER INTO OUR HEARTS
A SISTER WHO IS ALWAYS THERE
A DAUGHTER WHO RENEWS OUR SPIRIT

YOUR FUTURE ACCOMPLISHMENTS WILL

BE OUR GREATEST REWARDS

TIMOTHY
MATTHEW
PATRICK

& DAD

LEAHY REALTY CO., INC.
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Congratulations Andrew
You're the best!

Love, Mom, Dad, and Alissa

Rich,

Thanks for always being there.
You're the best!

I love you.

Your bro,

David

Abs..Abble-Gabble..Babs..

Abba-Dabba..The Prospector..

By whatever name we call you..

We call you wonderful. We love you
and are so proud of you!

Matthew,

It has been one of our greatest

pleasures watching you grow

into the fine young man that

you have become. You have

many wonderful qualities that

will serve you well. Thanks for

all the fun and laughter you've

brought to our family.

We are so proud of you!

With love and congratulations,

Dad, Mom, Kaitlyn and Amy

"Try not to become a man of success

but rather to become a man of value."

Einstein
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BONGPS TURKEY ROOST
NATIVE TURKEYS & TURKEY PRODUCTS

GOOD LUCK TO THE GRADUATES!

JOHN & MARIE PIERCE
585-2392

ROUTE 53

DUXBURY,MA 02332

"You are truly successful when you can look back in

forgiveness, forward in hope and up in gratitude."

Author unknown

Dear Kyle,

We wish you the best that life has to offer. Take with you

the many gifts you have on your life's journey. Never

forget these years at DHS and the many friends that have

shared the wonders of life with you. We are always here

for you and love you a lot. May you live with joy in God's

plan for you. And may you be blessed by His grace always.

Love, Mom, Dad & Kait

"MY ELDERS SAID SHINE YOUR LIGHT ON THE WORLD
SHINE YOUR LIGHT FOR THE WORLD TO SEE"

MOSDEF

"MASHU JUNO WILMA"— "MUNCH"— "COZY"— "MATT"
YOU HAVE GIVEN OUR LIVES SO MUCH LIGHT

WITH YOUR WONDERFUL WAYS... NOW GO OUT INTO THE WORLD AND SHARE THAT LIGHT
WITH EVERYONE!

WE LOVE YOU, ALL THE WORLD, FOREVER AND A DAY,
MOM ~ JIMMY ~ JAY
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Kristen,

You're now at the

beginning ofyour great

adventure. Life is to be

enjoyed. Always follow

your heart, remember to

laugh, to smile, and to

go for it!

Much love,

Mom, Dad, Katie and Rolo

Juliane,

We love you ! You are such a caring,

intelligent, beautiful young woman
whose smile and enthusiasm for

life bring us such joy. You will

always be our sweet Princess. May
all your dreams come true!

Love,

Mom, Dad, Michael, Matthew,
Steven, Andrew and Toby, too!

PRACTICE RANGE & GOLF SHOP
GOLF EQUIPMENT CLUB REPAIR & REGRIPS

GOLF INSTRUCTION * VIDEO ANALYSIS
CLUB FITTING * OPEN YEAR ROUND

NORMAN WHITF
PGA PHO'F SSIONAI

329 WASHINGTON ST * ROUTE 53
PEMBROKE MA 02359

781-826-1234

FAX 781-829-0956

Congratulations Bets - Keep
your caring ways, your
adventurous spirit, and your
faith in God. You have a

wonderful journey ahead. Bets,

you make us so very proud and
remember we are always here

for you!

Love - Dad, Mom, Sander and

Brad

FOODS, INC.

Full Line Foodservice Distributor

970 West Chestnut Street

Brockton, MA 02301

508-584-6700/ 1 -800-242-0939

"Depend on us likefamily"

Matthew,
You are a fine young man who
would make any grandparent

proud. Your wonderful sense of

humor will go a long way in life.

We are confident that you will

succeed in all that you undertake.

Congratulations!

Love and happiness always,

Nana
(Papa too)

Jenna

You have grown up so quickly. From the

tea parties with Omar and Raji to riding

your red tricycle and singing "skidamarink"

in Rach, Magnum & Brutus. Now you're

the college bound big sister. We are so

proud of all that you have accomplished so

far in your life and you've only just begun.

Keep going strong Jeech, the best is yet to

come.

With all our love forever,

Mom, Dad, Rachael, Peter, + Anthony

To: Ashley M., Ashley B.,
Shannon, Alexis, Tiffany,
Chappy, Seth, Peter, Matt, Julie
C, Laura G., Mike, Kevin,
Scott, Kendra, Emma, Jay,
Chris, Matt, Betsy, and
Lauren... congratulations on your
graduation form DHS... Love, Mr. &
Mrs. T. and Brett
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'Quality Personal and Commercial Insurance

Through Independent Agents since 1882"

k:
Chubb Group of Insurance Companies

One Financial Center

Boston, MA 02111

T
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Ryan

1,1 <.;

"Oh, the Places You'll Go" And you are now on your way!

With you energy, determination, and
wonderful sense ofhumor, your dreams are

sure to come true.

We love you very much, and will always
believe in you, Ryan

Mom, Dad, Rob, Laurie, Ben and Burly

Sunshine,

You have brought such joy to our lives.

May you never lose your happy smile and

your strength of character.

With lots of love,

M, D, B, R, DJ, BD (& TNC)
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Andrew,

It's amazing how quickly time goes by. Seventeen

years ago you were a baby learning to crawl, now
today you are a young man off to college. You have

accomplished so much in such a short period oftime,

particularly since ourmove to Duxbury. Congratulate

yourself on the challenges you have overcome and

the successes you have earned. Having you as our

son has enriched our lives in more ways than you

could ever imagine. We are so proud of the person

thatyou have become. There is a world ofopportunity

waiting for you to explore. Follow your dreams, put

forth your best effort and you will never be

disappointed in whatever life's future holds for you.

Love always,

Mom, Dad and Joe

"Fate is what life gives you, destine is what you do with it" - Anonymous

As you climb the ladder of

success in your future years,

keep your spirits fueled with

high hopes and big dreams!

Best Wishes to The Class of 20021

From,

Exxon Tiger Marti
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Jeff,

From the age of two, when you greeted us from

tabletop, having prepared your own "special"

breakfast, we knew we were in for an

extraordinary childhood! You have provided us

with a lifetime ofentertainment and memories to

cherish! Your independent nature has lead you to

the person you have become, rarely deviating

from your agenda!

May this same path continue to reward you in the

many challenges ahead! \

Patrick

You're starting all over again

Good luck!

"Life is change
Growth is optional

Choose wisely"

We love you and we'll miss you!

Laura,

Thank you for coming into our

lives. You will always be our

daughter and sister, and will be in

our hearts forever.

We love you,

Mom, Dad, Jamie and Lauren
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Kelsey,

Your smile is contagious and oh those sparkle eyes!

Your enthusiasm for life will take you far.

Know that your family will always be behind you.

Love, Mom, Dad, Tripp, Amy, and Troy

/
FRANCIS R. /

DOMN
INSURANCE AGENCY, 'INC

Francis R. Doran, CLU, ChFC
Chartered Financial Consultant

33 Enterprise Place • P.O. Box 2744 • Duxbury, MA 02331

(781) 934-5900 • (800) 447-2232 • (781) 934-7506 fax

Congratulations Class of2002

Alyssa,

How time flies! As you begin your next adventure, remember we
love you and are proud of you. Follow your dreams and keep on

dancing and singing. We love you "Lissie."

Mom, Dad & Sarah
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Jen,

That winning smile... Gotta Love It!

You make everyone's day a little

brighter. We are soooo proud of you!

Love,

Mom, Dad, David, & Brian

Alex,

I am so proud of the

woman you have become.

Yourbeauty shines from inside

and out!

I am in awe of your

intelligence, ethics, abilities

and tremendous integrity.

You are still the

"sweetest camper."

Love,Mom (Dad& Sky too
!

)

"Whatever you can do or dream you can, begin it.

Boldness has genius, power and magic in it."

Johann Wolfgang von Goethe

Eric

—

Throughout your life you have kept us on our toes

- we've shared so much from laughter to tears. May you

keep your sweet, gentile nature visible for all to enjoy,

always listen to your inner self.

We love you and God bless you,

Mom, Dad, Ryan and Perry

i V J
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V V V Congratulations Anne Marie!! V V V

We are so proud of you.

(my pretty girl!)

Love,

Tim, Matt, Pat, Mom & Steve

Go get 'em Lou!

We love you,

Mom, Anthony,

Justin, Eli, Max,

Sam, Daisy, Oscar

& Lucy

Congratulations Class of 2002
Great Job Rebecca & Emily

Westwinds Bookshop
P.O. Box 1636 • 45 Depot Street
Duxbury, Massachusetts 02331

(781) 934-2128

Oh, Nicole, The Places You'll Go!

"You have Brains in your Head.

You have Feet in your Shoes.

You can steer Yourself

Any Direction You Choose" *

Nicole, we're very proud of what
you have accomplished and what you
plan for your future. Reach for the

stars, and you're sure to succeed!

Congratulations! With love,

Mom, Dad, Eric and Steven

* Thanks to Dr. Seuss
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WAY TO HANG IN THERE!

BABY, BABY, BABY, BABY

Janina,

We are so proud of you!

Always believe in

yourselfand follow your

dream.

We love you,

Mama, Papa and David

Always remember, Mark Jackman,
that some bunny loves you...

Actually, lots of some bunnies love you,
Dad, Mom, and Kara

Adam,

You always have a twinkle in

your eye, you're such a good

friend to all, and we know that

you'll be successful in life. Thank

you for being a great son and

brother.

Love,

Mom, Dad, Meghan, Matt and Mike

Andy,
Congratulations

!

We 're so proud ofyou,
and love you very
much.
Love,

Mom, Dad & Eric

JOHN J.
GEARY

Attorneys At Law

1 61 Summer Street

Kingston, MA 02364

Telephone: (781) 585-0008

Facsimile: (781) 585-0332

jgeary@gearyruckerlaw.com

full service law firm concentrating in the areas

usiness Litigation, Bankruptcy, Employment an

ibor Issues, Insurance Defense, Civil Litigation

imily Law, Real Estate and Criminal Matters.
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S^xpngratulations

V^/ Dragons

...the first football team in Duxbury High

School history to have an undefeated season!

s?

*30JoshCaldwell #32MattLanuto #33 Stephen Celino #40ChnsConfer #42AdamWorrall #44GregWoods #45 Donald Handy #46GregWadsworth #49TuckerAsack #50JarredWorrall #52 HaroldAnderson
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Duxbury Oil/Kingston Oil

781-934-0501

Congratulations to the Class of2002

You crawled, you walked, you

soared on eagle's wings.

Always come back to the nest.

All my love,

Mom

Dear Fuzzy Wombat,

I will really miss you and

all. Buuiiuiiuuut I am the

network administrator

now!!!!!!!!!!!!!

Ryan A.K.A. Bob

Continue on the course you have

chosen and life's challenges will

be a breeze for you.

Love,

Dad

"... The sun will rise

The sun will set

Are you ready for me yet?.

Lyric by Chris Peterson
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CONGRATULATIONS CLASS OF 2002
May your future be as bright as you

picture it to be!

s
A Thousand Words .

1 Linda L. Garrity 1

\ Photographer /

\ • Fine Art Photography /
\ • Outdoor Portraits f

• Greeting Cards

750 West Street Phone : (78 1 ) 837-6 1 94

Duxbury, MA 02332 Email: llgarrity@earthlink.net

web: 1000words.freeportway com

Johnny, we're so proud of you!

Keep moving forward and be safe,

We love you

!

Mom and Dad20 02
xoxoxo

Clever

Happy

Artistic

Percussionist

Patient

Young

Congrats to Rick, Zach

Scott, Nick & Greg

Dear Sarah.

Work like you don't need

money... Love like you've never

been hurt... And DANCE like no

one's watching!

We proudly watch as you set

out to follow your dreams.

Be kind, be honest, work hard,

and have fun and your dreams

will become a reality.

We love you!

Mom. Dad & Jon

"There is nothing . absolutely nothing, half as much

worth doing as simply messing about in boats, or

with boats. In or out of 'em, it doesn't matter."

Kenneth Grahame. The Wind in the Willow s

The Duxbury Bay Maritime School

congratulates the

DHS Sailing Team and

the DHS Rowing Club graduates.
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We have watched each other grow, and I cherish our friendship

You ."mean so much to me. I look forward to more years

of memories. ^
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Thank you for making my first choreographic hopes become a reajfty. Whether you knew it or not. you

were always an inspiration to me as a dancer and a great friend, as wed.

Love and Miss you,

Nick
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I Through your dedication, hard work and sunny posrbvie

altitude, you surpassed my expectations, rm very proud 1

of you and all of your acopmpfehments. I wish you me
same happiness that I have had in our love of OANCE.

i Your Teacher and flow friend

lASceKorsk*
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For when the one Great Scorer comes

To write against your name

He writes — not that you won or lost —
But how you played the game.

Tripper,

With determination, courage

and compassion you have
always chosen your own path.

We are so proud of you...

Love — Mom, Dad,
Taylor, Betsey and Scout.

I like to see a man proud of the place in

which he lives. I like to see a man live so

that his place will be proud of him.

-Abraham Lincoln

Congratulations Jay! You made it. We're so ^1
proud ofyou .We wish you as much happiness

as you have brought to us. We love you.

Mom, Dad, Josh, Nick & Sammy
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Congratulations, Jennaff! We are so proud of you and Know you

will succeed in college and beyond;

Keep your smile and

sense of humor with

you as you go into -

the "rear world.

Keep up the

hard worK but

enjoy all the fun

that college life

will bring for you.

Know that your

family and friends

are always there for

you, cheering you on

every step of the

way.

Go the extra

mile.. .aim high.. .you

will succeed at

whatever you do in

life.

And always remember

the people who love

you and will always be

here for you.

Congratulations!

Love, Mom, Dad and

Beth and Hunter"!



L nergetlc

Sincere

}ntu iti've

Confident

/\dventurous

essica,

We iove you and will always be here for you.

Mom,. Dad, &Stepli anie

V.
S 'A

"IT'S AU GOOD

tea**

LAKE
PLACID
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Tiffany and Alexis
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Ellen:

May you be blessed with the strength of heaven—
The light of the sun and the radiance of the moon—
The splendor of fire

—

The speed of lightning

—

The swiftness of wind—
The depth of the sea—
The stability of earth and

The firmness of rock.

from the breastplate of St. Patrick



Congratulations Melissa McKenzie

Thank you and all your good friends especially Elizabeth

Doran, Zach Herchen, Andrew Frascotti, Jaime Lugas, Greg

Mazares, Nick Mechak, Emily Miskella, Katie Perekslis, K.C. Rest,

Rick Therrien, J. Williams, and Chappy Young for enriching our lives

by allowing us to be a small part of your world.

Wherever you go, and whatever you do, you will always be in

our thoughts and a part of the love in our hearts.

Gus, Eddie & Jon McKenzie
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PACK,
We love you and are very proud ofyou !

!

Thanks for the laughter and the fun.

Love, Mom, Dad, Colin & Dylan

Jay,

Your determination and spirit will

always help you to succeed. Hold onto
your dreams. The future belongs to
you. We are very proud of you!

Love always,

Mom, Dad and
Boomer

9
M

SA

Adrienne,
Your warm smile and kindly spirit have enhanced our

world. We couldn't love you more. Congratulations

for making it all happen. Love, Mom & Dad

I will love you forever,

Granny
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CONGRATULATIONS ON YOUR COLLEGE
ACCEPTANCES, especially...you know who
you are!

It has been a pleasure working with you on
the college process. Now really, didn't we
have fun!?

Make the most of your college years!

Stay in touch, spmcclure@adelphia.net .

Sidney Peard McClure

McCLURE COLLEGE COUNSELING
7 Longview Road

Duxbury, MA
781-934-6767

ProSports
182 Summer Street

Kingston, MA 02364
781-585-6800

Marc,

We are so proud of all you have
accomplished ! It's time to start living

the life you've imagined.

Peace and love!

Mom, Dad, Nicole, Brittney,

and Sandy

Sarah:

"Sally," you've brought us so

much joy since day one!

You're a wonderful daughter

and sister. We look forward to

all that is ahead of you in this

next phase of your life. Our

love and pride are with you

always.

Love, Mom, Dad. and Jimmy

Congratulations,

Dan!

Now it's on to

bigger and better

things!

Love,
Mom and Dad
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DBmenic 's
Formalwear Specialists

Designer Collection

Perry Ellis Pierre Cardin

Ralph Lauren Lord West

Oscar De La Renta After six

(Expert Tailor on premises)

74 Court Street * Plymouth, Mass 02360 * (508) 747-4316
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AFS
American Field Service

Sinem Guler Laura Pinochet Valdes Hans-Jakob Frederiksen

From Turkey From Chile From Greenland

Alison Melymuka

Went to China

Claire Miller

Went to Japan

L

Elizabeth DiNolo

Is in Germany as a

Congress Bundestag Scholar

AFS was founded by a group of American volunteer ambulance drivers from World Wars I and II . They hoped that,

by letting young people become members of families in other countries , it would be a way to help the world achieve

peace, one person at a time.
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Congratulations Todd

!

We're proud of you. We wish you all the success

in the world. Boca is just the beginning.

Love,

Mom, Dad, Eric & Lindsey
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BEN
Feb. 19, 1984 • Big blue eyes! • Plastic lawn mower

Berrybrook • Birthday parties: Pirates, magic, football, jungle

Katy and the Big Snow • "Mom, there's a fire in the oven!"

Sliding board off the deck • Swiss Family Robinson

How I lost my two front teeth • Orient Express parade float

Midsummer Best-in-Show • Two easy lessons in slicing a thumb

Cranberry juice • "I want a salad shooter for my birthday."

Who stole the show at Shear Madness? • Sugarloaf

Goofy's ski lesson: Remove goggles on lift for proper tanning

Boat races • Hey, Troublemaker! Camp Daniel Webster

Waterskiing • Everyone's favorite Festival office coordinator

France • 1401 • Installing kitchen cabinets after Floyd

Scuba diving off Guana Cay • Blonde-haired Jennies 1 and 2

Christmas in Woodstock • Band trip to Disney • Bayside

White Water Rafting • Duxbury Beach Triathlon • Swim Team

Badminton • CAUTION: Party Animal Below... (more exciting,

hilarious, poignant and heartwarming memories to come)

WE'RE SO PROUD OF YOU, BEN!

Our hearts are with you as you continue on this wonderful journey that is your life!

ALL OF OUR LOVE,

AAom and Dad

BEN, You've always been full of giggles, as you

can see in this picture. YouVe always ready to be

on center stage and take on any challenge that

comes your way. I know you'll have no problems

when you take on your next big and exciting

challenge, college! It's your turn to discover

where life can take you.

Your big sister, Megan

lie,



Congratulations to our Emma, who cares,

who dreams, who makes it happen.

"Sit awhile wayfarer. /Here are biscuits to eat and
here is milk to drink, /But as soon as you sleep and
renew yourself in sweet clothes I will certainly kiss

you with my goodbye kiss and open the gatefor your
egress hence."

Love, Dad, Mom, and Liam

Ode to Grandson Jay

Your boyhood days of the past

It's not real that you grew so fast

But here you are a man - alas

All set for your future task.

You've done a great job at this stage

Happened so quick I'm in a daze.

Next stop will be a lot of fun

Take it from me, my grandson.

I've watched you take one step at a time

To the top you did climb.

I'm so happy you did so fine

Just because you're a grandson of mine.

You've got the whole world in your hands

I see greatness in your future plans

'Twas fun to see you grow

That's because I love you so.

6L>

mini:

»>•';;,
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COCXN

You are a very special person. God sent

you. You are a gift to us all. You make us

laugh — never lose your sense ofhumor
(with older sisters you need it!)

Cove, Mama, Dad, Jen, JCa, Dannie,
Sheigh, 3<tob, Olivia

and Jiarley

s-aoo Fi&nr Au in wrftcw you gcueve
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To: Matthew James Garvey
Thank you for the memories never give up on your dreams,

Love, Mom & Dad

You've got to understand the lad-

He's not perfect, but never been bad.

If the right he'd always seen-

He'd have to be as old as me.
Were he now exceedingly wise,

He'd have to be a bigger size.

When he did things that annoy-
We'd remember, he's just a boy!

Sometimes he'd know and understand-

He would need a guiding hand.

But he's young and starting to learn-

How life's corners must be turned.

He's learning now from day to day,

There is more to life than just play.

More to face than selfish fun-

We're very proud that he's our son.

Growing up more everyday he'll do-

Even though you don't want him to.

Sometimes careless in his ways-
Even occasional distant days.

Willful, stubborn, headstrong too.

But then, sought guidance kind and true.

Often laughing, sometimes sad,

Our boy, our son, too soon a grad!

Soon a man, who'll remember his friends.

He's patient, kind, and true to the end.

His friends and family have always known.
He's special to all, and almost grown.
We love him with us on our walks,

And worth a listen when he talks!

He's looking ahead now - never back
"A gift from God" - That's our Matt!
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Dear Megan - #4

Thank you for always making me
proud! You are embarking on a new
phase in your life. I know that you will

do good things with your future.

Although we may not be together as

we have been in your lifetime thus far.

you will always be close to my heart

and in my thoughts constantly. I love

you more than you could ever imagine.

Remember, you deserve to be loved by
someone who is as good of a person as

you are!

LOVE, MOM

Dear Sean:

How thankful we are forourColumbus
Day son. Enjoy your college days,

enjoy your family and friends, and
never forget to dare to be the best that

you can be.

You have kept the youth in our eyes

and given us great pride in your
accomplishments. How proud we are

they you are our son.

Congratulations, good luck, and with

all our love.

Mom, Dan. and Alyssa

Matt -

I am so proud of you. You have

worked hard and overcome many
obstacles . Take pride in

everything you do. The journey

ahead may not always be an easy

one, but ifyou trust your instincts

and follow your heart, you will

achieve all your dreams.

Love,

Mom

KC
With your continued

determination, we know

you will successfully

walk down the road of

life. We are so very proud

of you and we love you

very much!

Mom and Dad

Dearest Meghan,

Watching you grow and reach and

bloom over the years has brought

us so much joy! Unsure if we are

ready for this moment, we are

confident that you are. What
strengths you have - your

determination, intelligence, and

commitment to achievement will

continue to bring you great success.

Your shy smile, heartfelt laughter, and sudden hugs will bring

joy to those around you. You are

loyal to friends, loving to family,

and steady in crisis. It is a pleasure

to see you and your wonderful

friends so enjoy life and all it has

to offer! May your life continue

to be blessed, just as ours have

been because of you!

Love.

Mom and Dad

Ryan. Caitlin. and Kyle

Norah,

From the time you were born,

you've been special to us. We
will forever cherish the

memories of you growing

from an awkward toddler to a

confident young woman.

Your desire and drive to be the

best person you could be are

evident in everything you do.

We're lucky to have a daughter

like

you.

Be

happy,

keep

smiling.

and don't ever forget how much

you are loved and NEVER stop

believing in yourself. YouTl

always be "'our princess!"

Love. Mom. Dad. Ian. & Trisha
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Dearest Ryan,
Wherever you were going at age 5, you found or

created your own tools to get there. Now, as you
embark into the "real" world, we know you'll do the

same. Our hearts will always be filled with the love

you give to us in your unique way , and with our love

for you. We're so proud of you!

!

Congratulations!

!

Love,

Mom, Dad, Rob, Christopher, David, and Birch too!

Ben

I'm so proud of the young man

you have become, my heart bursts;

I'm so excited for your future,

my heart pounds;

I'll miss you so much,

my heart aches.

I'll always be here for you.

Love, Dad

"Still with his eyes on the world

Christopher Robin put out a hand

And felt for Pooh's paw."

Love You, Mom

Good Luck Smith -

I'll miss you next year,

(but it WILL be a lot quieter)

Love, Smithers

Liz and Lauren,

It seems like only yesterday that

our two beautiful twin girls were

born. You've been an endless

source of love and joy for our

family. We are so very proud of

you and wish you all

the best that life has to

offer.We love you very

much.

Congratulations!

All our love,

Mom, Dad, and Leslie
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Rick -

We couldn't be prouder of you or

have asked for a better son.

All our love,

Mom, Dad
and Dan

CB -

We are so very proud of you! Your
strength, talent, and humor inspire us.

What fun it has been!

Give it you best and the best will come
back to you.

Congratulations

and Love,

Mom, Dad & Jess

Will,

We all are very proud of you. From kindergarten

on, you have shown determination, dedication,

goodness, and love. The results are an outstanding

person. We have learned from you about inner

strength and gentleness that makes a very special

young man, son, and brother

Mom, Dad, Ham & Anna
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yhe rhythm of life is a jaxx rhythm, honey. J%e gods are laughing »t as. (J^ -509b.*)
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There is nothing you must be or do

Or have or know or become. However,

It helps to know that fire bums, and

When it rains, the earth gets wet.

(M. Fol|amaW3)

... Have patience with everything

that remains unsolved in your heart.

Try to love the questions themselves.

.... Live the question ....

Pertiaps you will gradually,

Without even noticing it,

Find yourself experiencing the answer,

Some distant day.
(R. U Rilks)

One thousand saxophones infiltrate the city

Each with a man inside,

Hidden in ordinary cases,

Labeled FRAGILE.

Attack: the sound of jazz.

The city falls.

[B Kaufman)

sa»n k

Everything you hear determines

the direction that you go.

Just follow the music, and ...

You can go anywhere.

Inside me coexist the chord and the drum.

They have their abode in my soul,

And they permit me,

On hot nights,

To fa] k with the moon and the stars.

(H. Orovio)

s
3

"2

'VTJusic is for the senses. <YV)uslc should make you feel ... cAH you have to do is listen.

Somewhere over the rainbow

Way up high

There's a land that I heard of

Once in a lullaby.

Somewhere over the rainbow

Skies are blue

And the dreams that you dare to dream

Really do come true.

Arlen-Harburg n

Dear Fran,

You have brought us

unimaginable joy with

your laughter, your

music, and your love.

With all our love,

Mom & Dad, Kate,

Nick, Tim, & Polly

Dear Katie,

Notre Princesse! We are

very proud of all your

accomplishments. We
can't even begin to thank

you for all the pleasure

you have brought us over

the years. We wish you

the best in the future as

you begin your new
adventure. Always

remember, "we love you

more than you can say!"

Garde toujours tes pieds sur

terre mais n'aie pas peur

d'essayer d'atteindre les

etoiles!

Grosses bises,

Maman, Dad and Tommy
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TO MARK & MARIA

THROUGH THE YEARS, WE HAVE
WATCHED YOU GROW FROM
CHILDRENTOYOUNGADULTS THAT
YOU ARE NOW. OUR HEARTS ARE
FILLED WITH LOVE FOR EACH OF
YOU . MAYYOUALWAYS BEABLE TO
HOLD ON TO YOUR BELIEFS AND
FOLLOWYOURDREAMSANDCATCH
THEM. TO EACH OF YOU, WE ARE
PROUD OF YOU AND YOUR
ACCOMPLISHMENTS. OUR LOVING
CONGRATULATIONS ON THIS
SPECIAL DAY, YOUR GRADUATION
DAY FROM SCHOOL.

LOVE, HUGS, KISSES
MOM & ERIC
NANA & PAPA

Kendra,

The smile on your face is a reflection of

the feeling in your heart.

Congratulations,

Love, Mom, Corey & Aaron
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Jonathan

My how the time flew by.

We are so very proud of

all your accomplishments.

You're a wonderful young
man. Keep believing in

yourself and never give up
and always trust in God.

We love you very much
Mom, Dad, Whitney & Tozie Congratulations Jenn

"Our little dancing queen"

Love,
Mom, Dad, Melissa & Morgan

Stephanie

We are so very proud of the young woman you have become. Follow

your dreams and the world will be yours!

!

Love, Mom, Dad, and Amanda
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CONGRATULATIONS SHANNON
FROM MOM, DAD, ANDREA & JASON

THAT'S HARD TO CARRY!

TRASK TACKLE CO - NORTH SCITUATE
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Jaime Lugas
May aityour dreams andwishes come true.

JLCong the way ifyou stip, you wiCCnotfaCC.

Yourfaith wiCCsee you through.

In whateveryou attempt, you wittsucceed.

Yourgoats are great andremember, "You can!"

So with the above verse - we wish you weftand success,

-grandma and Cjrandpa Lugas and VncCe Jamie

Jack,

Reach High
and

Enjoy the Ride

Love,
Mom & Dad
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Ashley—
Images now, of way back when
Another girl you might have been
One in the shadows and one in the light

Each casts a glow which is equally bright

So much together yet so much apart

Where does one end and the other one start

I look at you now and so much has changed
I wonder how much of it was prearranged

There's so much to ask you. so much to say

If I just had one minute, one hour, one day
No one can know you the way that I do
You're part of me, and I'm part of you

I wish I could be there, but some things can't be

Just look with your heart and your eyes will soon see

A face in the shadows and a voice you might hear

"Remember I love you, my daughter, my dear"

Ashley - You make us prouder than words can ever express. We are always here for you no matter

where, no matter when, no matter what. NEVER doubt that. We love you this much!

Love, Mom. Eddie, Luke

Ashley - 1 am so very proud of you. Follow your dreams! Grammy (C.O.L.)

Ashley - You have always been and always will be my "Brownie." Great success awaits you!

Love you! Uncle Ricky

TEL. 934-5181 fcEx^LI
9 - 5 T. F. Sat. LKkw^

IoHDOH fooKS

15 Washington Street

Duxbury, MA 02331

TO

Exclusive Affiliate of

SOTHEBY'S
International Realty

SOTHCBYSREALTY.COM

The Macdonald 6t Wood
Real Estate Group

459 Washington Street • P.O. Box 1588 • Duxbury, MA 02331
78 1 -934-2000 • Fax 78 1 -934- 1 555

wwvv.macclonaldwood.com
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grate's Cobe gfotoenture #olf
728 Main Street South Yarmouth, Ma., 02664

Go Duxbury

!

508-594-6200 Far 508-394-7575

11

Mice wo*!

Mow could you do it lust one more time"?
'

It is only with the heart

That one can see rightly;

What Is essential

Is invisible to the eye.

"The Lime PHnu"

Steph, Katie and Maggie,

You make me proud.

. Mm. M.

Jaime
Congratulations! from the day that you were born,

we knew that you would be a success in everything

that you did. You have never ceased to amaze us

with your intelligence, perseverance, and great sense

ofhumor. ~We know that our "princess" will make us

proud in college and beyond.

Good luck and God bless you.

Cove.

Mum. Dad. Jeffrey, and Amy
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"There will always be dreams grander or humbler than your own, but there will never be a dream exactly

like your own. ..for you are unique and more wondrous than you know!"

Congratulations Jennifer, P*"

I am so proud of the beautiful, courageous, and compassionate person you are. You have many
wonderful talents and it has been a pleasure to watch you in all the plays you were in, the piano

recitals, and all the horse shows. (And, I'm sure that your pony, Pumpkin will always be in your

thoughts.)

I know that you will find Success and Happiness in all that you do.

For you, the best is yet to come!

All my love forever,

Mom

Danielle,

Our wish for you
is a future filled

with as much
happiness as you
have given us.

Follow your dreams.
Follow your heart.

Enjoy life's journey.

Love,

Mom, Dad,
Michael and Margot

Q)o- notjpo- udiere t/ieftatAmay /ecu/,

£/o~ in&teacfcoAere t/iere is no-ftatA

^ {nc//eao€ a trai/.

y/ou Aath& /teea t/i& su/isAi/ies uv oar- /ioe&.

rf^e Aaoe /oaec/amtcA/nyyou/'" many enz/eacw^s,

ffiee/^ioifiy 700percent one/be trut to-^yai/rse/f.

jfewe/,

~ ffom andQ)ad
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Jfeat (fieathet.

^fou have exceeded e^ttiy expectation, ^oa have sutpassed out evety dteam. $ou have

accomplished all Mcie thing* by knowing now to beyoutselfand not trying, to be like evetyone elie.

^fou ate a wondexful daughter., Sisttt, ftiend andpttson.

(fhe boxes ofyout pictures andfiles ofmemotabilia will always make us Smile, ^fet, the ix.it and

fondest memotieS ate the ones we didn tplan. cVVe didn t yet a picture but they 11 stay inside out

heatts and mind*. ^fvety time, nne think of them, we 11 temembet special times, (fit the time they,

weten t so funny. In fact they madeyou cty. J}ut looklny back they weten t bo bad andyot funniet

with time, qfo temlndyou ofa few: m I V.

• cfhe h*+l~ metmaid tepott

• (fhe School Itinrhfi with mom
• (Jhe sutptlse on the bub

• Offhen a heto comes alony

• y^out fitst thoughts ofthe gutnet

(ftlwuyS temembet that the unexpected things in life ate what make it intetestiny. (ftemembet thete is

always light at the end ofthe tunnel Continue to believe inyoutselfand listen to that wise innet voice

ofyoutS. rffevet fotget thepowet ofptayet and the mitacleS of life. 9V<e ate only a phone call away

but out love willfollowyou whetevetyouyo.

J'ove (fitways.

(/torn, J)ad, tfetex, ^.teyoty and Devon.



"The purpose of life, after all. is to live it, to taste experience to the utmost,

to reach out eagerly and without fear for newer and richer experience."

Eleanor Roosevelt

Sarah.

"You've really outdone yourself!"

We are so proud of you.

Love.

Mom, Dad

Alex and Zach

"Duxbury's Hometown
Newspaper

"

P.O. Box 1656

1 1 South Station Street

Duxbury, MA 02331

gJiudmrg (SiXpptv

Congratulations

Class of 2002

(781) 934-2811

Fax:(781)934-5917

E-Mail: editor@duxburyclipper.com

Congratulations & Good Luck to the Class of 2002

45 Depot Street

PO Box 2131

Duxbury MA 02331

|

tel 781 934 9501

fax 781 934 9503

SKI & TENNIS OUTFITTERS

"My Thing, My Thing!"

You've kept us smiling all

these years - we look forward

to the excitement yet to come.
We love you! Jonny, the best

is yet to be!

Love-
Mom, Dad, Sarah,

Cinny, Mecushla,
Skittles & Belle

Nike,
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Life is a game
play to win

Have fun!

re a great kid Brenton - continue on. Mom, Dad, Will & Erin

Dear Jessica.

You are the most wonderful daughter and we are so blessed to have you. Ever

since you were little, you have been the sunshine of our lives. You are bright,

funny, interesting, and beautiful. Life has not always been easy for you. but

you never gave up. You are a dedicated student who works to her full

potential. You are such fun to be with and make every outing an enjoyable

one
. It has been ajoy to watch you grow into the fine young lady you are today

.

We are so very proud of you! ! ! As you go off to college, we know that you

will continue to meet new challenges with great success! Be safe, be smart,

and be yourself, because we love you just the way you are. Congratulations,

Jessica!!

With so much love,

Mom, Dad, and Michael

Taylor,

Life is but a dream. It is what you make it.

Keep your dreams alive!

Mom & Dad
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Jon.

You are my best

friend I am so proud
of you! "Where do
you think we are off

to now?" -I hope I '

m

with you! -Think
we'll sit together?

V Sarah

Amanda Mae.

Thank God you're

18! I can use the phone

again!

Your passion for life

has been a great

example and inspiration

to us all. Go impact the

world!

with love and respect.

Dad. Mom.
Adam. Ross. Lilly

Scott,

We are all proud of the young man
you've become. We are blessed by

your kindness and generosity.We wish

you success in the future — go for it!

Love,

Mom ,Dad , and Suzanne

Congratulations Class of 2002

P^^H D0NALD p SHEA
E^^^J INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.

BONDING

Donald P. Shea, Jr.

Presioent

P.O. Box 439, 80 Washington St., Building C. Suita 18

Norwell. MA 02061 TEL: 781-871-3770 FAX: 781-871-2481

Ryan—
What a joy it's been watching

you grow from an energetic,

fun -loving boy into such a

terrific young man. We're so

proud of you! Remember to

choose wisely and know that

we will always be there for

you.

We love you—
Mom and Brooke

Drew,

We love you, we're

proud of you, and we
wish you only the best

today and into the

future.

Love,
Mom, Dad,
Jordan & Grant

Telephone (78 1) 934-0953

MARIANNE C. REINHALTER, L.I.C.S.W.

CRANBROOK COUNSELING ASSOC.
CHILD. ADOLESCENT. ADULT

PSYCHOTHERAPY

30 TREMONT STREET
SUITE 15

DUXBURY. MA 02332
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Congratulations, Will!
We're proud ofyou.

Love,

Mom,Dad& Chris (Sam, too

)

" The winds and waves are always on the side ofthe ablest navigators."

-Edward Gibbon

Why does time have to pass so quickly? It

seems like yesterday when you graced our

world. How can one forget that first little

smile, your first steps, your first words?

How we will miss your warm hugs, that

infectious sense of humor, the thoughtful

things you do. You have given so much to

our family and we have learned more through

your eyes — integrity, understanding,

compassion, honesty. Shore, we are

tremendously proud of the young man you

have become — your accomplishments, commitments, and your being! And
now, you are entering the next phase of your

young adult life. ..the wonderful and

challenging world of college and beyond.

Go forth with all that you have given to us

and to your community, with your ideals

and beliefs, and continue to make the world

a better place. Success is on your doorstop.

Follow your dreams and while you continue

on this journey, know that we will be

following you, our shining star, with prayers

and hope for your safe passage.

With all our love, hugs and kisses,

Mum and Dad

Bates, Cameron and Hadley

Phineus and Ebby too

"Enter deeply into change's chaotic dance and
you '11 be richly blessed with abundant possibility.

"

-Amy Marashinsky

SCOOPS
The Ice Cream Shop

Serving delicious dairy fresh

Richardson Farms ice cream

open daily

April thru October

(781) 934-3233

Congratulations Class of 2002

Paige DeLuca '02

Kaitlin Dunn '04

Kristen Dunn '05
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Dear Tom,
I just knew, on your very first day, that you were and would be

someone very special .You surely have

made my life (and others) happier

and richer. As you have grown and

matured, your instincts and reasoning

ability have developed well, and in

/ ! the right direction (most of the time .)

--i^^l." If you continue to grow and learn the

important skills, there will be nothing that you cannot accomplish if

you really want to, and set your mind to do it! By the way, have I told

you lately how proud this "peacock" Grandmother is? ! I think our e-

mail connection makes us closer than most. I do love my Tom...

Gram.

Tom,
You have always been interesting , from the beginning always challenging me to

Chasing after you on every dock from Hawaii Yacht Club to Balboa

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ to BVI and on a few mountain tops as well

,

has been some of the happiest times ofmy
life! I have been amazed at all the things

H Eh y°u nave accomplished from "death

keep up with you.

sports," to having the most creative

perspective, (keeping up with you hasn't

all been

physical ,)

and not to

mention all

the work

with Jean. The most incredible part is

what you did for yourself! You made me
so proud in Seattle to introduce you to

your past, and hopefully a part of your

future too. Be happy always, I know you

will be successful, you are now!

Love, Mom
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Dear Tom,
I wanted to write this note to you to let you know how

proud I am of you. It has been a great pleasure to watch

and be involved with your growing up. Seeing you

change and mature into a thoughtful, intelligent, and

caring person has brought me as much enjoyment as I

feel in sharing in your sense of humor. It is nice to have

someone in the house who appreciates good music. I

know that school has not been easy, and I have great

respect for you having worked so hard to accomplish all

the things that you have. Even though you will be heading off to school this fall, I look forward to many years

of sharing our love of the ocean, rock and roll, and a good joke!

Love, Dad

Dear Tom,
I'm so proud of you! I will miss you next year. The house

will be far too quiet without you blasting the "Safety

Dance." The bus won't be fun

either. Thanks for showing me so

many interesting sports. What is

the score now, Tom, 5 death 0?

Thanks for taking me surfing -

1

wouldn't have been able to go if

you hadn't let me tag along. We have had a lot of fun.

Sorts and I will miss you. I know you will be successful, but good luck?

Love, Tori

Dear Tom:
Our lives were changed when you were born, not necessarily for

the good but really changed! ! ! Just kidding... We appreciate your

sense of humor, honesty, and down to earth

personality... It appears that you have a bead

f^y'^^gg, on life that most people only acquire later if

ever. We are proud of you and thrilled to have

such a super nephew ! Good luck in college and

write when you get work! !

!

Ouch! ! ! Auntie Donna, Uncle Greg and the Boys
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iA/i/ moyi incrcdihle miracfes,

%ly most loving memories and expectations;

To have, two such incredible children, when out was allwe planned

Is a gift that I tftank Qodfor every day.

>1 part ofme wants to push you out of the nest andsigh with relief!

pan ofme wants to holdyou near, never letting go, you're so precious anddear.

'Yet all of me wants you both togoforth into this u'orld, as individuals

'!\Tth inquiring minds— eager to learn, ready to stand upfor what you believe.

As you cmbarfc upon yourjourney of life, always foow how specialyou are

to me— as a pair and especially as individuals.

As you leave the sheltered nest, always Iqww that you can return

and he lovedand understood.

O'et do not fair to go forth and explore andgrow.

m op?
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Brooke,

Make sure that you keep marching to that different drum,

The one whose rhythm makes you choose a willow rather than a Waterford.

Step into the unknown with confidence

For you will make wherever you go a better place.

Thank you for appreciating sunsets, fake skies, and the aroma of the kitchen.

You've been a blessing beyond compare

We just wish we had more time...

Love Mom & Dad

Dory — the baby of the family

We adore your beautiful voice and great smile.

We admire your courage (especially "Sheety")

We are so proud of all you have accomplished

And look forward to watching you continue to

Grow into the independent, loving young

Woman you have become.

Congratulations Pumpkin!

All our Love.

Mom, Dad, Stacey and Francesca
i

35 DEPOT STREET
DUXBURY, MA 02331

781-934-7343

Graduation Announcements
Invitations

Unique Graduation Gifts

Best Wishes to the Duxbury High School

Class of 2002

Bayberry Monograms

The Marketplace • Duxbury
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AMY
We wish you, your friends, and

classmates well.

As your journeys unfold, we hope
your experiences with loving families

and caring friends provide the

inner sense of strength and optimism

4| for the challenges, adventures, and joys ahead.

Love you always,

Mom, Dad, and Jay

"Two lives that once part are as ships that divide

\
When, moment on moment, there rushes between

The one and the other a sea;-

Ah, never can fallfrom the days that have been
A gleam on the years that shall be!

"

Edward George Earle Lytton Bulwer-Lytton

Congratulations Kelly,

Today we celebrate another milestone in yourjourney

through life. In you we see life's promise and beauty.

You have always filled our hearts with joy and
humor. We are so proud of you and know you will

attain much success in your life. Because of you,

Kelly, we understand how strong the power of love

is and how you have filled our lives with joy. You
will always be our daughter no matter where you are,

just remember our love will always be with you.

Love You Forever,

Mom, Dad,
Grandma,
Lindsay,

& Tommy

A.K. El Amine, M D.

BOARD CEf

Duxbury Primary Care

20Tremont Street

Building 3, Suite 9

Duxbury, MA 02332

Office (781) 934-7133

Fax (781) 934-6137
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oJTie Gourmet s ^Pantry
Finest Olive Oils & Citrus Pressed Olive Oils

Rare European Cheeses, Celtic Herb Drinks
Seafood Stuffed Pastas, Elegant Gifts

World Famous Frozen Hors ' doeuvres.

A specialty food store — products from home
and around the world

Debbie Howieson, Proprietor
453 Washington Street (Snug Harbor) • Duxbury • 781.934.9567

Hours: Wed. -Sat. 1 0:30am-5:30pm

Always enjoy life's simple pleasures, Em!
With love, Mom, Dad, Chris & Hunter
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Dear Kevin,

We are so proud of the young man you
have become. Hang on tight to your

values and attitude in your journey

through life. You will always be an

inspiration to all of us.

Love Always,
Dad, Mom, Shawn Jr., Brian, Jennifer & Timmy

Helping you keep your special memories alive!

CHILDRENS PHOTOGRAPHY

DENI JOHNSON
BOX 1825, DUXBURY MA 02332

781.934.5316

With special thanks for

your magic

touch...

...you truly are the

Queen
of Collage!

PHILLIPS
Tree & Construction

TREE REMOVAL
Pruning & Trimming
Hazardous Removals
Vista & Land Clearing

Stump Grinding &
Removals

Aerial Work

Christopher Phillips

SEPTIC SYSTEM
Repair & Installation

Title V Cert. Septic

Inspecto.r

New Design
Backhoe & Perc Test
Demolition & Grading

934-7255



Congratulations to...

Best of Luck Class of 2002! From Starboard Hair

Best of Luck to the Class of 2002! The McCluskey Family

Matthew Arrigo — Matt,We have always held your hand and picked you up when
you bumped your head. You have certainly made us very proud. Yesterday is but

today's memory and tomorrow is today's dream. Dreams do come true. Walk to your

dream firmly, then spread your wings and fly. Love, Dad, Mom, Mark, and Sammy.

David Badiner — Congratulations David! We're always proud of you. Love,Mom & Dad

Kristopher Burgos — Kristopher, We are so proud of you. May God bless and
guide you always. You truly are a shining star. Love, Mom, Dad, and Tara

Julie Cristoforo — Julie ... we are so proud of all your achievements and successes

.

Your hard work and diligence has really paid off! ! Field Hockey was so much fun...

you are a champion! ! Love, Mom
,
Dad, Laura, Dan, and Brian XXXOOO

Stephen Hall — Congratulations Stephen — We are so proud of you! Always remember the

chill wagon and the time you spend on the beach with Ryan and friends. The future is all yours

— grab hold and run with it. We love you very much — Mom, Dad, Richard, and Meredith

Jon Marino — Jon, Jumping Jones, N.H., college, movies, helping, hanging

around, family time, listening, loving, car shopping, horseback riding, jacuzzi,

eating, sleeping, Wed. night, sleepovers, little people in soda cans. XO^ Hilary

David Peckrill — Dave: We are so proud of your accomplishments and we look

forward to a wonderful future . Congratulations ! We love you . Mom , Dad , & Brian

Margaret Sarvis — Congratulations
,
Marge ! We are proud ofyou . Love ,Mom , Dad ,& Abbi

Alicia Spolidoro — Alicia, We are so proud of you ! Keep reaching for the stars .
^

We love you. Mom, Dad, Andrea, Julie, David, Foxy & Jasmine

Barry Thompson — "While I nodded, nearly napping, suddenly there came a

tapping.As ofsomeone gently rapping" on Barry's door.CONGRATS ,SNOOGINS

!

Love, Dad, Mom, Megg, & Rita

Shannon Trask — To The Usual Suspects: Congratulations and happy futures to

our "other kids." We're very proud of you all. Love, Mom & Dad Trask
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world

Even though the total number of shark attacks decreased in 2001, a rash

of highly publicized cases make this "the Summer of the Shark."

On Jan. 1, 2001, 12 European nations adopt a single currency called the Euro

which becomes legal tender in Austria, Belgium, Finland, France, Germany,

Greece, Holland, Ireland, Italy, Luxembourg, Portugal and Spain.

John Walker, the American Princess Margaret, sister of

Taliban, is being held for war Britain's Queen Elizabeth, dies

crimes against the United States. at age 7 1

.

Enron is the largest company in U.S. history to file for bankruptcy. Allegations

arose concerning the shredding of documents believed to be connected to the

company's use of funds from its employees' 401k program.

Daniel Pearl, a Wall Street Journal reporter, is kidnapped and

murdered by the National Movement for the Restoration of Pakistani

Sovereignty. President Bush declares, "The United States of America

will rid the world of these agents of terror."



Ill

Millions of acres of southeastern

Australia are scorched by

wildfires.

Ford and Firestone go their separate ways after a year of

finger pointing in the deaths of more than 170 people in

Ford Explorers equipped with Firestone Tires.

American Airlines Flight 587 leaving New York for

Santo Domingo crashes three minutes after take off,

killing 251 passengers and nine crew members.

Congressman Gary Condit is a central figure in the

search for Chandra Levy, a Department of Justice

Intern, who has been missing since April 2001.

The sun sets on the Taliban as U.S. soldiers raise an American flag from the World Trade Center at

a U.S. Air Force base near the Afghan city of Kandahar. The United States organized its allies and
began an all-out "War on Terrorism."

Slobodan Milosevic appears before the U.N. War

Crimes Tribunal on charges for crimes against

humanity during Yugoslavia's breakup in the 1990's.



Elizabeth Dole, former president of the American Red Cross

and spouse of former presidential candidate Bob Dole,

announces her candidacy for the Senate.

After being detained for more than three months by the

Taliban, American aid workers Heather Mercer and Dayna

Curry are rescued from Afghanistan.

Letters containing anthrax are delivered to U.S. senators Patrick Leahy and Tom
Daschle, and NBC News Anchor Tom Brokaw. The Senate office building was closed

for three months. Five people died from inhalation anthrax.

On June 11, Timothy McVeigh, convicted of the April 19,

1995, bombing of the Oklahoma City federal building, is

executed by lethal injection.

A missile defense shield to protect the Hundreds of bodies are discovered at a

United States is a priority of the Bush Noble, Georgia crematory, some dating

Administration. back more than 10 years.





enduring
FREEDOM

Tuesday, September 11, 2001, will be remembered as a tragic day that

changed the world. That morning, a plot, masterminded by terrorist Osama

bin Laden and the al-Qaeda network, was put into action. Two hijacked

commercial airliners were flown into New York City's World Trade Center

Towers, ultimately causing their collapse. Immediately following the

incident, another hijacked airliner crashed into one side of the Pentagon in

Washington, D.C, and a fourth plane crashed in Pennsylvania. Thousands of

lives were lost, citizens were terrified and the world was in shock.

Following that mournful day the United States experienced anthrax scares,

continued security threats and the reality of war. Despite the horror, fear and

heartache, U.S. citizens united and their patriotic spirit soared. President

Bush promised: "We will not tire, we will not falter, we will not fail."

Through that statement and the remarkable sense of national pride exuded

by U.S. citizens, it became evident that no threat, great or small, could

deter the United States resolve for enduring freedom.

World leaders, such as Prime Minister of

England Tony Blair, profess their sympathy

and support for the United States.

Through his courageous leadership. NYC Mayor

Rudy Giuliani becomes known as "Mayor of the

World" and was knighted by Queen Elizabeth.

In response to the shocking tragedy. President

George W. Bush addresses the nation offering

strength, comfort and patriotism.





Actress Julia Roberts wins her

eighth People's Choice Award for

favorite motion picture actress.

Hit movie "Harry Potter and the

Sorcerer's Stone" breaks box office

records.

ABC's "My Wife and Kids" and Damon
Wayans win People's Choice Awards.

NBC's "The Weakest Link" puts a

new edge on quiz show standards.

Academy Award-winning actor Russell Crowe claims a Golden Globe

Award and an Academy Award nomination for his performance in "A

Beautiful Mind." The movie is nominated for five Academy Awards.

"Shrek" wins an Oscar nomination

and the People's Choice Award for

Favorite Motion Picture.

Jack Lemmon, an Academy and

Emmy Award-winning actor, dies

at age 76.

Professional soccer player Ethan

Zohn is the $1 million dollar

winner of Survivor: Africa.

In honor of those involved in the events surrounding September 1 1 ,
Hollywood actors and musicians combine

efforts to produce "America: A Tribute to Heroes." The benefit, which was aired simultaneously and commercial-

free by dozens of broadcast and cable networks, raised more than $100 million in donations.



Stars of the No. 1 rated show "Friends" agree to return for a ninth

season in 2002-2003. Each cast member received a 33 percent

salary increase bringing their wages to $1 million dollars per episode.

Actress Nicole Kidman wins a Golden Globe award for her musical

performance in "Moulin Rouge." Kidman and "Moulin Rouge" were
both nominated for Academy Awards.

m

Hit television show "Buffy the

Vampire Slayer" takes a bold step

by producing a musical episode.



Favorite Album, Pop/Rock 'n Roll, is awarded to Destiny's

Child for "Survivor" at the American Music Awards. They also

won a Grammy for Best R&B Performance by a Duo/Group.

Jennifer Lopez says "I do" to dancer and choreographer

Chris Judd just eight months after the announcement of her

split from boyfriend of two years, Sean "P. Diddy" Combs.

Pop superstar Britney Spears makes her debut on the big screen in the movie

"Crossroads." She also released her self-titled album, went on tour, performed in her

"Live from Las Vegas" HBO special and dated 'N SYNC pop singer Justin Timberlake.

George Harrison, known as "The Quiet Beatle," dies at 58 of

cancer. The death of John Lennon in 1980 leaves Paul

McCartney and Rmgo Starr as the only remaining Beatles.

Nelly wins Favorite Artist, Rap/Hip-

Hop, at the American Music Awards.

Michael Jackson is named Artist of the

Century at the 2002 American Music

Awards.



Mariah Carey's first movie "Glitter"

and its soundtrack are panned by

critics and ignored by fans.

Alicia Keys wins Favorite New Artist, Soul/Rhythm and Blues, and
Favorite New Artist, Pop/Rock 'n Roll, at the American Music Awards.

Keys also won five Grammys, including Song of the Year for "Fallin'."

Madonna tours the United States Linkin Park's "Hybrid Theory" is

for the first time in eight years. the best selling album and the

Tickets sold for $250 each. song "Crawling" wins a Grammy.

Tim McGraw and wife Faith Hill win Favorite Male and Female
Country Music Artist at the American Music Awards.

Pop group 'N SYNC

took the title Favorite

Group/Band/Duo for

Pop/Rock 'n Roll at th

American Music

Awards. In addition,

they won a People's

Choice Award for

Favorite Musical Grou

Christina Aguilera,

Mya, Lil' Kim, and Pinl

won a Grammy for Bes

Pop Collaboration

"Lady Marmalade."

U2 earned $109.7

million from their U.S.

concert tour this year.

They won Internet

Artist of the Year at thi

American Music

Awards and performed

at the Superbowl

XXXVI halftime show.

They also won four

Grammys.

Garth Brooks receive

the Award of Merit at

the American Music

Awards.



1

Cell phones in schools are considered

a distraction and banned by some

administrators.

The Intel Pentium 4 processor is the

next evolution in desktop processing

technology.

Microsoft's future generation video

game system X-Box delivers the most

powerful game experiences ever.

A new top-of-the-line iMac is introduced by Apple Computer. The redesigned computer has a floating

15-inch LCD flat screen, allowing users one-touch adjustment, a 700 MHz or 800 MHz PowerPC G4

processor, and the SuperDrive for playing and burning CDs and DVDs.

Handspring, Inc. introduces a

handheld computer with a built-in cell

phone.



Dusters, as worn here by actress Reggae/pop superstar Shaggy

Evan Rachel Wood, are a new wears his colored sunglasses, a

trend in stores everywhere. hot trend for the year.

After September 1 1 , Americans unite and show their patriotism by

wearing red, white and blue.



"His Airness" returns to the court after three years in retirement. The New England Patriots claim their first Super Bowl title with a win over

Michael Jordan, 39, faced perhaps his toughest challenge in leading the St. Louis Rams. A dramatic fourth-quarter field goal gave the Patriots a

the Washington Wizards to the 2002 playoffs. 20-17 victory.

During a game following the Sept. 1 1 tragedy, the football team at John R. Rogers High School in Spokane, Tiger Woods wins a fourth

Wash., proudly carries the American flag onto the field. This photo appeared in several major newspapers and consecutive major, The Masters,

was featured in Sports Illustrated.



Venus Williams repeats as Wimbledon and

U.S. Open Champion. In the U.S. Open finals,

Venus defeated her sister Serena.

American cyclist Lance Armstrong claims his

third consecutive Tour De France title in July.

Lennox Lewis regains his World Boxing Council and

International Boxing Federation heavyweight titles

from Hasim Rahman in Las Vegas, in November.

L.A. Laker Kobe Bryant earns MVP honors at

the NBA All-Star Game, leading the West All-

Stars over the East, 135-120.

The Arizona Diamondbacks win their first World

Series crown, defeating the New York Yankees,

champions in 1998, 1999 and 2000.

Dale Earnhardt, Jr. returns to Daytona in July to win an emotional Pepsi 400. Just five months
earlier, a crash during the Daytona 500 took the life of his legendary father, Dale Earnhardt, Sr.

The Colorado Avalanche win the 2001 Stanley

Cup, defeating the New Jersey Devils.



other

IN SPORTS

American Chris Witty

took the gold in world

record time in the

Women's 1000-meter

Speed Skating

competition at the

Winter Olympics.

The United States

earned 34 medals in

the Winter Olympic

Games in Salt Lake

City, the most ever by

the United States

in the winter games.

Third generation

American Olympian

Jim Shea captured the

gold in the Men's

Skeleton competition.

The Miami Hurricanes

won the Rose Bowl

and their fifth NCAA
Division I Football

Championship with a

decisive 37-14 victory

over the Nebraska

Cornhuskers. The

Hurricanes' baseball

team also won the

College World Series

12-1 over Stanford in

the final game.

Pitcher Danny Almonte

dominated Little

League Baseball with

an untouchable slider

and grueling fastball.

It was discovered

at season's end that

Almonte was 14 years

old, two years over the

league age limit.

PGA star David Duval

took home his first

career major title, the

2001 British Open, in

July.

The U.S. two-woman bobsled

team of Vonetta Flowers and Jill

Bakken win the gold medal.

Sixteen-year-old American Sarah

Hughes shocks the world, winning

the gold in Women's Figure Skating.

Casey Fitzrandolph takes the go

in the Men's 500-meter Speed

Skating event.

American snowboard ing sensation Kelly Clark takes the United States'

first gold medal in the Women's Half-Pipe Snowboarding competition

at the 2002 Winter Olympics in Salt Lake City.

Americans Ross Powers (gold), Danny Krass (silver), and Jarret

Thomas (bronze) sweep the medals in Men's Half-Pipe Snowboarding
at the 2002 Winter Olympics.

Anton Sikharulidze and Elena Berezhnaya of Russia and David

Pelletier and Jamie Sale of Canada receive gold medals in Pairs Figure

Skating. Initially given the silver medal, the Canadians were awarded

gold after misconduct by a French judge was discovered.
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